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Absfiact

This is a srudy of earnings qualiry, examining whether components of eamings

based on New Zealand (I.{.2) accounting classilication s}nrcrns have differtnt

inforrnation paramete$. The N.Z. enviror:menr provides a unique oppom-rniryto

examine a period with no legislative backing of accounting standards and a flexible

accorurting standard. C-ombined, this gave managers the abiliryto clearlyidentify

eamings componenc tley considered to be differentially informadve'

Informativeness is assessed bythe abfityof current period eanings to predict next

period eamings and rhe contemporaneous reladon berween retums and eamings.

The resuhs indicate that disaggregated reported earningp are more informarive than

aggregated eamings in a non-trivial way. In one of the sample periods

disaggregated eamings explained 29o/o of, the variance in returns, more than twice

the explanal6rypower of aggregated eamings.

N.Z. accounring shndard setters replaced SSAPZ with FRSZ :n1994 contending

that the discretion available to managerr reduced the informativeness of eamingp.

Not onlydo the results nor suppoft that contention but eamings informativeness

has fallen since FRSZ came into effect, suggesting that standard setters should

revisit that decision. The resuhs also have implications forthe content and fomr

of the N.Z. Stock Exchange (NZSE) preliminary annoucement. "IJnusud

earnings" reponed to the NZSE bycompanies are shown to be diflerenddly

informative to invesron ),et the MSE does not "l*y. identifythese components

when the preliminaryannouncement is summarised and disseminated to market

panicipans.

To summarise, the effective codification of eamings brought about byFRSZ has

rrduced the infomrativeness of eamings - locking differences between

components into total eamings. The N.Z. resuks beg the question as to whether

sirnilareconomic events are locked into fie @MPUSTAT' sumrnaryearnings

variables for U.S. data.
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Chapter 1 - Introduction

Introduction

Overview

Eamings "ttdoubtedbrreceive more anendon from analpts, investors and

researchen than anyother accounting vuiable. In contrast to this aPParent

high level of interest Lev (1989) observes that eamings and changes in share

prices are not highly related over narrow rpindows.r He argues that fie weak

retums-earnings correlation is affeaed byaccoundng measurcment bias, which

reduces the inforrnation content of eamings. Yet Lev is also concemed that

rnanyrcsearchen ignore this bias:

'While various deficiencies in eamings are obviouslyadjusrcd for by
financial andpts and even in the media, most researchers (mpelf
included) accept the reported numbers at face value, 'lhis, of course,

precludes crutent research fnrm providing insights on how financial
information is used byinvestors, insights that can lead to possible
improvemeot in the measuemem and reporting of earnings'"2

'1he acceptance of eamingp at face value also receives cofirment f;e6 $;snnan

(1991), ufio states:

'... the careful consideration given bypracticing accountants m the
manner in v*rich earnings are reported, and to q*rich iterns are included
in eamings, stands in marled contrast to the casual anirude of most
researchers tovrard the definition of the variable rrndss invsstigation."r

Brennan funher notes that while some researchen in the U.S. treat

extraordinaryite"'" as different from other eamings, eatnings before

extxaordinaryitems include fuems of a one-time or excepdonal nature. The

one-off nature of components is inconsistenr wfuh the assurrption, implicit in

I For an eamings levels cross-sectional regression a window of a par would be

considered natrow. Easton, Flanis and Ohlson (1992) demonstrate that explanatory
power increases as the window increases.

z Lev (1989), pages 171176.

r Brennan (1991), page 73.
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mrny renrn$-earnings studies, that accounting eamings follow a maningde

model.t

kv suggests a shift to research on the Eralicy of eaminp, vihere accounting

nrles and measuremenm would be considered explicitly. Such research, he

notes, '... has the potendal botl to further our undentanding of the rrcle of

financial infor:nation in asset valuation and to conribute meaningfullyto

accounting policymaking."s

'00fuhin tle context of retums-eamings research ttris might involve alowing

different categories of eamingp to have different information dynamic

panneters. Hayr (1995) does just this and fmds negative eamings to be

different from positive eamings. An enersion of Fhyr (1995) would be to

allow compo nents pt'littl positive eamingp to be differtnt from each orher and

that is v&at tbe current snl:lvdoes.

Accounting rcponing qrstcms

The N.Z. finaqcial reporting environmcnt provides a uniqr-re oppomrnityto

assess the impact of regulation on the pneperties of eamings. Undl 1994 New

Zealand $LZ) financial reponing standa.rds required companies ro subclxsify

totd eamings byseparating out both extraondine"ryand abnormal eamings. The

N.Z. extraordinarycl""sification was widerthanthe U.S. &finition and there

was no direct U.S. equivdent to the abnormal classification-o

The N.Z. abnormd and ortraordinaryearnings definitions were abo considered

to be sufficiendywide that reponing entities effecdvelyhad a choice in how to

+ A rnrtingde is a symmerric random walk

s Lev (1989), pages l7tI76.
o The 'special item' coding in @MPUSTAT diffen from the New Zealand

abnorcnl fuem classification for rcasons described later in the study.
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classify cenain events.z This raises the issue of virertrer the discredon available

to those who prepare accounting information reduces or increases the

inforrrativeness of eamings. Abnomral and exuaordinaryitem descriptions in

financiai sraremerts provide a basis for examining the relative consistencywith

which abnormal and extraondinaryeamingp have been constructed facilitating a

test of this quesrion. The nrles goveming abnomral and extraorrdinaryeamingp

qrsls shanged lrr-1994 apparendymotivated bya perception that the level of

discretion exercised by managers was inappropriate.

N.Z. accounting and stock exchange rules provided sub-classifications of

eamings that are supposed to be different from each other. The &finftioru

used to {orrn these classifications wet€ then changed, although it appean the

events the classifications were intended to capture were firndamentallythe

same. This provi&s an oppomrnityto examine the relative infomrativeness of

the subclassification qtterns and the impacr on informativeness of the

reduction in discretion available to managefs.

LLz The study

This snrdyexamines v&ether abnormal and extraorrdinaryeamings in N.Z. have

different infonnadon parameterr than other components of eamings. If they

ale different then aggregation in a cross-sectional regression will bias both the

slope coefficient and explanatory power downwarrds.

Several different accounting rrcasurement sFte'''c are examined rcflsgilng

changes ,tt" -d differences between, accornting and stock exchange des over

the period 1989 to 1997. It addition to examining reported eamings, data ses

arc consttucted that reclassifyearnings components so that all similarly

z The NZSE regulatoryenvironment also had a relativelylight enforcement regime,
enabling runagers to exercise that discretion.
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described items are placed in a classification on a consistent basis. This

addresses the impact of -e"ager discretion

The reladve informativeness of the reponed and constructed sptems is

compared within and across different time periods. Infomrativeness is assessed

based on the abiliryof crurent period earnings to predict next period eamings

and on tle contemporaneous relation bemeen rcturns and eamings.

Ll^s Rcaulta

The resuhs indicate thar disaggregating reported eamings using accor.rnting and

MSE subclassifications increases informativeness. And the incrtase in

e4planatorypoqrcr in retums-eaminp regressions is not trivial For example,

separating toal earnings, as rcponed in tle income statetnent' into operating,

abnormal and e*raorrdinary componetrts increased explanatory power from

t4o/o to 29o/o ln one of the sample periods.r

The abilityto identifyunusual components of earnings diminhhed when the

abnormal eamings classification uas abolishe d n L994. An analpis of the

retums-eamings reladon indicares the relative e4planatorypower of

disaggregated eamings fell afrier the change. Yet there was no evidence to

sqgest that, prior to 1994, reported eamings were less informative than

eamingp "codified" consisrcndy, which raises questions about the

appropriateness of the changes.

s Total eamirys are sorretirnes referred to in the firuncial media as the 'bonom line",
Total earnings are not necessarily equivalent to clean surplus eamings, or
comprehensive income, which capture all no*capital cbanges in ovmen' equiry.
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Motivation

Brown (1993) suggesc that good empirical research is motivated by

1) choice of a question that is imponant rc orhers; and

2) an outcome that is believed will add to knowledge or
undentanding.r

The relative in{omrativeness of eamings is imponant to at least three key

constittrencies, being the reecarch cot'.".unity, outside perties, especidly

marL,et regulators and accounting stan&rd setters, and accounting educetors'

Reeearch

Interest in the returns-eamings relation has burgeoned since lrv (1989). This

must, in part at least, be anributable to fie work of Ohlsonro There is evidence

that the application of the principles suggested bylev (1989) and Brennan

(1991) have led to an increase in explanatorypovrcr, panicularlywhere different

components of eamings are allowed to have different informarion Pammeters.rr

This srudymakes several contribudons. It is the most comprehensive analpis

to date of N.Z. earnings &ta using models consistent with Ohlson (1995). It

demonstrates that disaggregation of eamings in N.Z. improves the rtlation

between eamingp and retums in a predictable way. This is an extension of

I Brown (1993) provides 10 qualides good empirical research will possess. The
remaining eight are: (1)Hi,potheses that have a solid theoredcal foundadon; (2)Models

that are rigorous, parsimonious, and fruidul; (3)C-ar€ in sample selection and data
collection; (4)Appropriate data analpis and inferences that are correct; (5)Robustness

checls; (6)Inruhive checks on the reasonableness of the findings; (7)Adequate

discussion and valid interpretation of the findings; and (8)Sound appreciation of the

srudy's implications and limitations. These qualities have been used to guide this study.

ro In anribudng these models researchers have variouslyreferred to Ohlson (f-* hit
1989 and 1995 papers), Edwarrds-Bell-Ohlson (recognising the equivalence of core
Ohlson and Edwalds-Bell concepts) and FelthanrOhlson frameworb (recognising the
joint papen published in the 1990's for which Fehham and Ohlson received dre
r$7ildrnan Medal,'to encounge pracdcal research' in i998). In this snrdyreference is
made to the O/thormodels, since Ohlson's original analpes provided the basic

motivation and stmcture for the study.

tt Chapter 3 identifies the relevant srudies.

t2.r
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Hayr (1995). And ahhoughthe studyuses N.Z. data the basic reums-earnings

regressions prior to disaggregation have coefficient estimates and e4plena6ry

power remarkablysimilarto those reponed byFhyn, suggesting the resula may

have relevance bevond N.Z.

The current r*ayp*"ia.s evidence that these subclassifications are

imponant, and dependent on how they are measured. The reladve

informativeness of eamings components shr"ged along with the changes in

&finitions. The resuhs also suppon Lo and Lp (2000) who suggest tlat while

comprehensive income should "l*F be tsed in a retums-earnings regression it

maybe bener expressed as a series of components.

This snrdyis nor limired ro assessing classifications provided byaccounting

standards. Financial statemerre are analped and used to construct alternative

eamingp repr€sentations, such as that described bythe American Accounting

Association's Financiel Accounting Standards C.ornmittee (AAA). This is a

rcsponse to Lev's call for consideration of the measurement s)Etems.u

This study also documents rhe N.Z, reponing and information dissemi''ation

processes for entities lisred on the N.Z. Stock Exchange, the characteristics of

which should be factored into capital marlets researcb*u

1.2.1.1 Comaents oa New Zealand based tesearch

Ir may appear surprislng rhar {ew researchers have investigated more fundamental

reasons for the low coneladon berween returns and accounting earnings, such as

the definition or components of eamings. As Brown (1993) notes, however, the

princrpal developments in capitd markets research have tdsen place in the U.S.

where large and wellconstructed databases facilitate empirical analpis.

u Lev (1989). For a description of the AAA Scheme refer to Section 4.3.

rl Measurement of the retum window should reflect the announcement and

infonnation release processes, for o<ample.
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Ir is unlikelythat this smdycould be replicated in the U.S., because of the high

cosr of collecting sufficient data to generate a sample size representative of the

U.S. madcets. Furthea @MPUSTAT state that one of the advantages of

their data is that their "celebrated stan&rdization Process speeds and enhances

lour analpis byremoving reponing variabilityand bias and assuring that the

data you see is consistentlycollected and presented." (siQ* Analping N.Z.

financial s[a[ements direcdy allows manager discretion to be considered

e4plicfulyin the design of fie research question. In the curent srudy, the

discretion available to rurnagers to compose eamings classifications is

exemined. The resuhs shed light on the impact of rtgulation and beg the

quesdon CI to whetler U.S. data have similar economic events loclcd into the

@MPLETAT" summary variables.

The disadvantage of not having a large N.Z. database can be nrmed into a

comparative advantage byfocusrng on researth questions that are more

appropriately answered using data that captures differences in accounting

across fimrs. Fland collection of data enables a deailed investigation of

reponed earnings, allowing the nature of components entering eamings

classifications to be identified. And because the N.Z. marlret has a relatively

smrll number of listed entities it is possible to hand-collect sufficient to be able

to make relativelystrong inferences about the N.Z. marlet as a whole.

Outside pertiee

1.2.2.1 Metketrcgulatora

Stock exchanges rypicallydevelop lisdng nrles that require the disclosure of

accounting information to help keep markets informed. The standard sening

function is a pan of rtre capital marlet reponing process. The NZSE requires

entities ir lists to complywith N.Z. GAAP, the collecdve accowrting stan&rds

issued byIC.AhIZ. In the U.S., the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934

14 @MPLISTAT (North America) Data Guide, Sandard and Poort, (1998)'
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govems rhe periodic reponing of companies registered and listed forpublic

trading on an exchange. The Act requires quanerlyfiling of financial

information through what is cornmonlyreferred to as a Fotz /1pf/tA \\e

U.S. FASB believes that U.S. caprtal markets are the envyof the world *in no

small pan becarse of the confidence provided bythe credibilkyand

thoroughness of our financial accounting and reponing." ts

If capitd marlet regulaton &termine that it is appropriate to require listed

entities to r€port eamings and present financial statements it see-" reasonable

that theywould want this in{omrarion to be informative. This snrdytests the

infonnariveness of the NZSE disclosure q6tem relative to that prescribed by

accounting standard setters.

This srudyalso coruiders the empirical resuls in conjunction wfuh the

regulatoryenvironment of the N.Z. Stocklvlarket. There are potentid

implications for the I.|ZSE s rmmaryf,rulowtcement procedures and the

content of the preliminary annouocement.r6

1.2.2.2 Accouating standerdserets

This studyprovides a test of tle reladve informadveness of two competing

accounting standards and (uniquel, a compedng set of stock exchange listing

nrles. It also contributes to the relative merits of "tnre and fai/' venus

codification. The resuhs should therefore be of specific interest to the strt'dard

sening communiry.

There are potentiallywider implications. Standand setting is a political Prccess,

with manystandal& being developed in a quasi-legd environment based on

normative concept statements. The compromises and aryumen$ that

characterise standand sening at the national level are even more aPParent

rs Intemarional Accounting Standard Sening: A Vision for the Future - Repon of the

FASB, (1998), page 8.

6 The implications are discussed in Section 9.2.1.
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internationally. Schipper (199a) and Leisenring andJohrxon (1994) note the

gap berween acconnting research and the expectations of standarrd setterr.

This srudymayassist in reducing rhit g"p byproviding a frameworkfor

assessing crurenr and potential financid reporting standards based on relative

informativeness. The approach could be applied to exisnng orPotential

accounting measurement and disclosure nrles. For example, this snrdy provides

a tesr of the call made byrhe Asrerican Accounting fusociationt Financial

Accounting Standards C-ommittee that accounting eamings comPonents be

consrructed in a manner consistent with that implied bythe Ohlson models.tz

Ahhough ttre snrdyis set in the N.Z. instiruional environment, the

methodologywould be valid in otler countries - sr:ch as the U.S., Australia,

Gnada andthe U.K.ts

L2.3 Accountingeducatorrr

The importance of the ourcomes of this smdyto research informed accounting

educators reflects a slmthesis of tle imponance to outside panies and

researchers. At a basic level, the very relevance of accounting is important to

manyaccor.rnting educaton. Ohlson (1995) provides a framework in which

accounring eamings have a primaryrole, vAile still maintaining that the pr€sent

value of expected dividends is the determinant of marlret value. Su&nts arc

more likelyto be motivated bytopics that are based on sound economic

principles.tr

t7 See Linsmeiea T.,J. Gribble, R Jennings, M Lang, S. Penman, K. Peroni, D.
Shores, J. Smith and T. Varfield, (1997). Their analiais is discussed in Seaion 4.3.

rr These cowrtries, along with New Zealand, comprise the G4 +1 standard sening group
and.are therefore recognised as the most inlluential countries in accounting standard

settrng.

re Bemard (1995) and Lo and Lp (2000) dso comment on the conuibution Ohlson's
models make to reaching. Ohlson was awarded the American Accounting fusociation
Outstanding Accounting Educator Award in i998, reflecting the contribution his

model development had made to accounting education.
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Financial accounting courses, for example, teach the application of accor,mting

smndar&. Presumablythere is a purpose to this, 61f,g1 rhan meeting some

arbitrarynrles. The abiliryof a financial rePoning standard to produce

information that assists in the prediction of furure perforrnance, and has

valuation implications, assists with the introdrrction of reponing standards into

courses. A framework for assessitg existing and potential accounting smndards

can assist in the teachi'tg of those standards.

l3 Sttucture

The remaining chapters of this srudyare strrrctured as follows'

Chapter 2 discusses the structure and form of accounting nr.rmben. The focus

is on describrng how economic evens arc transformed and reduced to a simple

scalar called eamings. The transformation process involves zteanznmenland

agngattoachorces, the selecdon of which reflects the conflictitg demands

placed on accounting infonnation byfus usen.

Chapter 3 presents a discussion of the retums-eamings reladon and fte

assumptions implicit in the models motivating returns-eamings regressions. Of

panicular interest is the assumption that componen$ of aggregate earnings are

equallyinformative about the future prospects of a firm. It is shown that

accounting standard setten and NZSE regulaton specify eamings

classifications based on the assumption that some components of earnings are

different. The "conflict" berween the assumptions in retuls-eamings

regressions and the repofting framework provides the basis for exemining

whether disaggregated eamings are more informative than aggregated eamings.

These questions are forrnallypresented as hypotheses in Chapter 4.

Chapter 5 presenrs the data, including a description of the &ta capture process,

rhe processes bywhich the raw data are convefted into codified data sets and

descripdve stadsdcs. The regression models and tests of relative

inforrnativeness are described in Chapter 6.
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The resuhs are presented in Chapters 7 and 8' C,h.apter 7 focrses on eamings

sustainabilirymeasur€s while the retuns-earnings resuhs are analysed in

Chapter 8. Chapter 9 discusses t}re implicarions of the srudy for returns-

earnings reseatth, including suggestions of potential avenues for extending the

analpis. The Appendix outlines the NZSE information requirements, and how

information is disseminated bythe NZSE.
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2 The naturc of accounting earnings

2.1 Introduction

Brcnnan (1991) begins his penpective on accoundng and stockprices with the

statement:

"Comrnon sense telh us that accounting inforrnation is relevant for
valuing stocls'"ao

Of all accounting information, eamingp undoubtedlyreceive fie most attention

from analpts, investors and researchen. Yet empiricd research focusing on

t-he retuns-eamingF relation, which has its for:n&tion in Ball,''d Brovm

(1968), shows the percentage of variation in retums explained byeamings has

been fnrstratingly lo*, but statistically significanr.rt

Brennan (1991) identifies several arcas of concem io *-g accor:nting eamingp

in announcement and valuadon snrdies. vAich include:

' accounting eamings being a poorproxyfor economic eamings;

' failure to articulate between eamings and dividends;

' insufficient care tdren by researchers in defining accounting eamings'

It is the tlird area that is central to this sudy, vfrich examines the impact of

differences in aggregation transformations on the returns-earnings relation. If a

researcher is to take care in defining eamings it seem. obvious that this is best

g*d"d by sotrnd th.oty. Yet surprisingly litde theoretical work has been

published reladve to the abundance of empirical studies. The empirical srudies

often simply assume that eamings are relevant rather tlan modeling the

20 Brennan (1991),page 67.

zt Lev, (1989).
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reladon.zr \Without a model ir is difficuh to develop expectations about the

coefficient estimates in a retuus-earnings regression, for exarnple.

The work of Ohlson has contribued sipificandyto the justification of

accouming eamings as an explanatoryvariable in valuation and rctums snrdies.

fu Bemard (1995) notes, rhe Ohlson developments t"te us back to "issrres so

basic as ro render them direct descendants of work done no later than the

1960s (e.g., Edwards and Bell 1961; Modigliani and Mller 1958; Miller and

Modigliani 1961; and Preinreich 1938)."2r This chapter revisits ssms 6f this

earlymateria! which suggests the structurc of eamings is imponant and that

loss of information can occur vAen it is reduced to a single number.

Three basic concepts emerge. First, aggregate accourting and economic

eamings are likelyto be tl.e same, over a 5t'ven 1aar, only bychance. Second

accounting and economic eamings are the same over the life of a firrrr The

differeuces are, by construction, onlytemporary. Third, the aggregation

process in accounting maywell add together components of firm perfomrance

rhat, when viewed as a simple metric, masls the true performance of a firrn

LZ Accountingproceduee

Discussion of dre definition of accounting eamings has traditionallycentred on

how events are measured. However, the uansfomration of evens into

reponed accounting numben rlpicallyinvolves at least rwo steps. The fint

involves the transformation of a set of events {E1 Ez ...\ by a set of

measwemenr procedures {A[r, M2...] which are the allocation nrles on q/hich

the majoriryof accounting policies focu. A second set of transformarions

involves aggregation of these transfomred comPonents' Thus, {Ah Az...l is

the set of procedures which determines the stnrcnrral representation of

z This does not invalidate the research. However, as kv (1989) notes, the absence o{
theoryhas hindered advances !4 this paradigrn

zr Bemard (7995), page733.
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eamings. This includes the determination of gross income, net income'

abnomral activiryand extraordinaryactivity, ahhough some accounting policies

determine which events are to be included in items as basic as sales.21

2.2.1 Meeeulemeat Tnnsformetione, {Mr, Mz .-}

Measurement transformations ar€ the simple measruement rules such as the

methods available to detennine the cost of inventory- FIFO, weighted

average, srandarrd cosr, specific cost. Vfthin the methods there is o{ten some

choice. For example, goodwill might be amortised over 5 to 40 yean

(depen.ling on the jurisdicdon).zs Differences in rules arise because of choices

ma& bystandard sefters and choices made byt t,nagsrr.

N.Z. provides runagers rpith accorurting policychoices for interest

capitdisation, construction contracts' defened taxadon and investment

propenies for example. I0fuhh the policychoice there is also considerable

scope for estimation choice. For example, firms detemline the estimated

residual value of an asset, asset life, capitalisation pammetelr (such as electing

to capitalise only those assets cosdng $5,OOO or more' for example). Much of

rhe accnrals literature has developed around the determinants of this choice.

The existence of choice means an economic ffansaction might be measured in

alternative wa1,s by a firrn for financial reponing purPoses to produce

ahemadve rneasures of eamingp. Viz:

fe,ll,vt,url=lx,xrl

24 Vithin the New Zealand environment firms have been able to determine whether
exporr tar( credits or excise ta-xes collected should be included in sales revenue. These

are issues of representation rather than measurement since accounting eamings att not
affected.

zs Intemationallythe amonisation period ranges from 5 pan (Spain, Greece, Itdy, 
-

Japan, Netherlands and Switzerlan-d) to 40 Yea:s (Gnada and USA). Thesg p91ods

ari generally limits. A firm may elect to amonise over a shofter period or justify a 
,

longer period - Denmarlc, Spain and Sweden allow'exceptions". The UK, and Ireland

wriie goodwil off directlyto reserves on acquisition. The standards rpically
promulgate an upper limit on the life.
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where Er is the event, lh and .rtfz arc the measurement ahematives and X/ and

Xzarc tle accounting eamings results.

Simple case observatiol h;ghlights the impact this choice can have. Under

N.Z. GAAP firms have the choice of adding interest on borrowingp related to

constructing an asset to the cost of that asset during the construction period or

expensing the interest as incurred. [n contrast, U.S. GAAP nqtinrthe

capitalisation of interest.

C-apitalisation generallyincreases reponed earningp during the period of

construction. Capitalisen will repon lower eamingp Post-consrrrction because,

given the higher recognised asset cost, depteciation e4Pense will b€ higher than

for non-capitelissrs.26 Aggregate interest and depreciation expense will b€

identical over the life of the asset.27

The impact on profit can be significant. For example, SkyGryLimited has a

policy of capitalising interest on borrovrings related to self-constnrcted assets.

Figure 2.1 identifies the interest capitalised and the associated suqpltrs after

tax.28

ze The post-consrrucrion interesr expense would be idenrical between capitalisers and

expensin since the policyonlyallows capitalisation during the construction period.

ez In New Zealand some companies develop rhresholds for interest capitalisation.
Telecom C-orporation of New Zealand Limited, for example, did not capitalise any
interest on self-coustnrced assets prior to I April 1989. From that date interest on
asses having a cost in excess of $10 million and a constnrction period of not less than
12 months was capitalised. The policywas amended again from 1 April 1995 to a
$100,000 threshold and a dree month construction period. See Telecom Corpontion
of New Zealand Limfted Annual Report (1997), page 72, f rcmT\e Univeniry of
Auckland Business School Annual Repon C-ollection.

4 Sky Gry Limited Annual Repons for L997 ar:d 1998 from The Universiry of
Auckland Business School Annual Report C.ollection.
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F

1996 199' l99a

E /iza/e. d a/tcnaniy (lftaling h/mrl 6.1 30.8 1n

Penzalage lfenuc L7Q"/"

'Ihis includes $43.8 milli66 6f a5*recurring expeoses. The perceuage ditterence s tnlhrcnced by
tbe bwdenominetor.

Detemrining what the surplus would have been if the policyhad been to

expense the interest as incurred is sometimes a non-uivial exercise and depends

on the nature of the asset to which the interest relates. In the case of Sky Gty,

most of the interest capitalised n 1996 aad L997 related to the constnrction of

a Slqy Tower. The accounting life was assessed as 25 pan, so the interest

capitalised would be recognised as part of the depreciadon e4pense on the Slry

Tower. This would creat€ a smaller profit differential in the post-capitalisation

period than for capitalisation associated wfth an asset $tfth a shoner life, albeit

over a longer period.

CrntrastinB Skycryis Auckland International Airpon Lirnircd, which

expensed interest associated with borrowings on a major teminal

redevelopment.2r These simple cases suggest similar events can manifest

themselves in different wap into assets and eamingp.

It is fundamental to note that vrhateverthe policychoice in a given period thar

choice will impact future periods. For example, cost of goods sold

measunement nrles are carried forward in inventory. Future realisations of

ea::rings are affected bytransforrnation choice made in the current period.

This is the naure of double-entryaccounting and as Edvrards (1962) notes:

'It has been argued bycenain accountants that the balance'sheet is less

important than the income account. \Vhether this is true or not depends
on the purpose for which the documents are prepared. Double entry

2e See the AncAlaailatenalnrtal.4uPot/and J,.47 Ct!,case studies in Teixeira (1999) for a

more detailed *rlyrit of the accounting policychoices and results. These cases also

consider the incentives sranagers have for their panicular policy choices.
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boo|L"eprnE is such that receipts and palments vfrichare not 'closed

off'to tlre income account are carried forward, and if theyare canied
forcnd theywill appear in dre balance sheet' Flence the decision on
what to disclose in-the balance-sheet is essentiallythe sasre as the

decision on qint to put in the income account. It follows that, for
income m€nsur€ment, we carurot distinguish bemeen the importance o{
the tco docurnents.":o

This point is echoed byBrennan (1991), vfro notes:

".,. in olderto have a valuation model in which accounting eamings play

a role, it is necessarFto considerthe balance sheet as well as the income

statemenl"!1

The Ohlson models, vfrich Brennan acknowledges address menyof his

coflcetns, have clean surplus accor:nting as a comerstone assumption. Note

also that accounting book vdue Gq"id is a function of past eamingp.

2.2.2 AggtegatioaTreosfoflnetionsr{AlrAz-.}

Aggregation transformations are concemed wifi howthe components of

eamings are presented. Denote Xas compris^gf, #, ,..fl. Fore:<ample xt

- opereting eamings and * = abnormal eamings, vizz X = i * f. Suppose a

companyrecogpised a gain orloss on disposd of an asset, tlre arnount of qAich

will b€ a consequence of its rneasurement policies. lU0hether this is classified as

operating or abnormal vfrich was plausible un&r the N.Z. standarrds in the

early 1990s, will depend on the aggregation choice.

Vtz;,

,o Edwalds (L962), page 125.

rr Brennan (1997), page 7 5.

W,fr,",t=lnir]
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The separation of eamings byaccountants into subaggregadons stands in

contrast to the view expressed byBoulding (1962), who notes:

"..,the accounranr has a focus of inrcrest in cenain aggregates and tonls,

Hl"?*#Jl[::ffi rnrtriru*ru' the economist is

And futhen

"To put the point in more rnathemadcd language, the economist is

interesed in ttre belence-sheet as a vecrcr in zlspac€, The rccor.rnunt is

inrcrested in reducing thiq ,adirnensionrl vector !o a simple scalar, that is

a single number'"13

Vhile there maybe some truth to Boulding's statements, accountants //r

concemed with components of eamings as evidenced bythe horizontal and

venical segmenration of eamings provided for bymost jurisdicdons. Further,

researchers appear sensitive to ea:nings definitions, favouring the

@MPLISTAT" &ta item that excludes extreordina{f fuems, apparendy

acknowledging hrt not all components of earningp should be treated as being

the same.rr There has, however, been litde effon to incolporate categories such

as extraordinary eamings in models or even attempt to trndentand what they

rcpresent. Brennan (1991) also notes that eamings before extraorrdinaryitems

include several items that are of a one-time or excepdonal nature.

2.23 dtmatives

That rwo accounting bodies in one country can prefer different treatmenB for

tle same acrivitysuggests a lack of agreement as to appropriate definition of

earnings. Lev (1989) describes some of tle accounting treatments prescribed

vnder GAAP. F{e notes that the principles under which the treatmens grew

r: Bouldng (1962),page 88.

3r Ibid.

r{ See Section 5.7 on page 76 for a more detailed discussion of @MPIJSTAT'.

t8
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bias the predicdve power of accounting eamings. Forexample, some asse$ are

marked to rnarlet while ouhen are lept at historical cost.rr

The set of transfornation vectors available to a firrn is not fixed. Even with

promulgated accounting standards and regulations therc is often a choice of

measurement prccedures. Funher, standards appearing not to offer a choice

can generirte altemative transformation procedures depending on how they are

intelpreted. There are ato manyissues for which there are no promulgated

accounting nrles. This allows, in some cases, a range of akemative

transformation vectors. The point is that different transformation procedtues

do exist and the particular set of vectors chosen by a firm can lead to its

eamings definition diff.ti"g from other firrrs because o{ differences in

procedures rather than differences in economic events. Cross-sectional

differences in accounting procedures can exist witiin a panicular jwisdictiou

and berween jurisdictions.

There is linle new about these observations. The introduction in the mrrch

quoted Ball and Brown (i96S) included Canning's (1929) comments:

"Wtrat is set out as a measure of net income can never be supposed to be

fact in anysense at all except that ir is the figure that reslts vAen the
accountant has finished applyug the procedures c/hich he adopts."x

Alexander (1962) notes the laqge number of bodies deriving accounting rules

and obsenres:

"It should not be surprising *w n:les emanating from so manydifferent
authorities should be at riance with one another, since each has used

income for purposes of its own and has adjusted its concept of income
in accond with drat pu{pose."l7

r5 Lev (1991), pages 18s181.

ro Canning (1929), page 98.

:z Alexander (1962), page 39.

t9
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Bouldirg (1952) also comrnents on this featue of accounting, and offen his

view on eamings as a sumrnar)'indicator of performance:

"The concept of profit will quite rightlydiffer depending upon the

purpose for q/hich we need it. The definition of profit for tax pulposes,

for instance, may differ considerably from the definition q'hich is

required for other forms of decision making. I?hat we need is not a

single definition of profit applicable to all cases, but a spectrum of
definitions, in qAich the relation of the various comPonents is

reasonably clear and in q/hich the definition is fined to the purpose for
which it is to be used."rs

Boulding's concem about accountants'focus on a single eamings number gains

emphasis when paired with the arbitrarynature of some tnnsformation rules:

"Unfornrnately, wen though mles can be applied, that is, principles of
valuation, for reducing an zrdimensional vector to a single nu.mber, tltese

nrles are inevitablysomewhat artitrary and different nrles maygive
entirely different results,"l,

Edwards (1962) quotes Bonbright from [,'ahahba o/Pnpenyvho has similer

views:

'... the nrles bywhich accounzuts arrive at the annual income of a given
enterprise are not self-consistent and could not be derived bydeduction
from anymajor premise as to what'income'means."{)

A more recem, but similar, observation is rhat of Patell (trS9) who notes that

financial reporting reflects 'disclosure and measurement practices that speak to

other marlets" and financial rcponing rcflects the "rade-offs and compromises

that equate marginal udlides across agents and across markets."rt Many

rcsea:rhers are interested in the factors influencing the choice of a particular

combination of transformation vecto$. In tle context of an announcement'

valuation or association snrdy, however, tlre existence of altemative vectors for

similarevents potentiallyadds noise to accounting eamings. Simply, it is

'nlikelythat these different earaings manifesmdons are as informative as each

* Boulding (1962), pages 87-87.

re Ibid., pages 88-89.

rc Bonbright (1937), page 903.

rt Patell (1989), page 200.

m
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other. In runy cases the fifferences in transformation netrices are becarse of

choices made bystandard seners - reflecting their deducdve Prf,cesses.

23 Accounting\veftuaeconomicearnings

The Mller and Modigliani (1961) model idendfies a role foreamings in

deterrrining value. However, as Brennan (1991) observes:

'Most accouodng researchers ... have treated accounting eamings as a

prory for the Miller-Modigliani eamings concePt. Unfornrnately,
accounting income does not correspond to the theoretical economic
concept of income because the Miller-Modigliani {MM} valuation
formula assumes that eamings on tbe exisdng assets are defined so that

rheyfollow a 'uniform peqpetual" strearn"+z

FIe funher nores thar, even if eamings do follow a meningale after adjtsti''g for

the effect of new investmenr, "rhe simple capitalization of eamings omim the

vahre of furure invesmrent oppomrnities."rr

Dilferences between economic and accounting eamings received arention even

before the seminal wor{r of Miller and Modigliani. It is the measurenent

raruformations, {Mt, Mr...\,that are tradftionallyviewed as being primarily

responsible forthe differences between accounting and economic eamings.

Solomons (1961) believes that Ffck's definition of income and accounting

income "will onlybyacci&nt ever be 1f,s 5arne thing."e A sigpificant factor is

that, in some cases, the transformations effectivelyexclude cenain evenr from

conrribudng to accounting ear:rings, at least in the shon tem. For example,

a2 Brennan (199 t), page 7 2.

o Ibid. Although manyresearchers are aware of this deficiency, the most conrmon way
around the problem is not without concem. Ratherthan use eamings levels,
researchers often focus on t.he changes in stock prices and the changes in eamings'
However, as Brennan also notes "the implicit assumption in first differtncing is that,
while levels of the variables m.issiry from the price-eamings relation are correlated with
eamings, innovations in these variables are not correlated. This is a heroic assumption

in a model with onlya single variable included",Ibid.

+l Solomons (1951), page 376.

2l
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incrcases in the valu€ of assets ale sften exatu&d fmrlo accorrndng ffniugp

wtil the vahr ehange s ue iu*MthrcCtsone eNcbang€.€

Tne- rcdisation eoftcept connihnes the -"i"tirf ef t$e iremr inchdd ia

Solomonst reconciliation of accounting income to eco@nic incooe:

'Accounting income

Pfr$
Unreqlized &aqges in the valus of Hlgibt qssets *fiich @okpleae
duiiog &e perioa, overand abow w[.rc clanges rcGognized as

depreciation of fixed assets and inventorywtbdovrs'
h,r
A,morluts realiadthispetiod in respeetof vdue cfuages iEterrgible-

asrets,rrhish took place in previixs perio& and wer€ trot recogpized iu
those periods,

Pht
'Cbarges i! rh€ value of intrngihle assets dudng fu pedo4 bcreafterto
be referred to as changes in the \nlr of goodvnll
.rydr
Eco-nonibincomc."l6

Since 1961, accoundng pmctiec hrs chnged so that 'naqyunreatrised chaages in

assets et€ nourincluded in de detcminatiion of accorruting incoqerrr Lev

'(19'39) ald Bfenltan (1991) sugg€st that,srrch fastors'have nst been e[inineted"

Blsck (19S9) $4g$ts accoqnting shsuld ntdve to msgurc eamings so tbat ftey

ean be useil ao a urtiple o indbare veht. T at accormdng earningp erylirins so

linle of rctrros suffi€sts it falls spell shon of tlis goat Tbo1# ir is far&oor

obviotrs thlt this oughtto be the rohof accowrtibgrs

# Ib'rd.

.6lbid.

+r Is New Zeehnd, for eraople, some ftms carryBnnd hlancs on &e balasce sheet

along with orherintaogibles. Sirnilerln accourdng'forfu assets has tcqdetl tomrd
souq€ notion of reelrraluer and aya.yfrrem himodcal cosu

rl Boulding 0962} and Edqadt (1962) also vitnrthis as.iuappopriata
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Reconcilietios sf l3g6nntirrg and economic srrningF

The level of noise in accounting eamings is a function of dre lengh of the

period under consideration. fu Solomons (1961) observes:

'It maybe said, and with truth, that the differences between accounting
income and economic income are onlyshon-run differences, i.e. if we

take a sufficiendylong period in the life of an enteqprise the changes in
the value of equirywhich distinctivelyenter into economic income will
also be reflected in accounting income."ae

Andfunher,

"That over the whole life of an enterprise ia total accounting income
and economic income must be identicd cannot be gainsaid. But this is
poor consolation for shon-nrn defects in our measurerrnt of income.

Al/the problems of income measwement are the result of our desire to
anribute income to arbitrarilydetersrined short periods of time.
Everything comes right in the end; but bythen it is too late to rnatter.'so

Easton" Ilaris and Ohlson (1992) provide empirical support for these

assertions when theyexploit the intenemponal aggregation properryof

accounting eamings and examine the impact of widermeasurement windows

using an eamings based model R, = Xn + €, . Rris the rctum of a secwiry

end ,Yare aggregate accounting eamings over the period r. For exarnple,

vfiere r=Jrerums and eamingp are measured over the same five )tar period.st

The eror term e, is the measruement error in accounting eamings. They

hypothesise I t er-+0 as ?-+- because &ficiencies in GAAP are subsumed by

the e4pansion of the window.

The Easton er 

^ 
(1992) resuhs are consistent wfth their hypothesis. Their

results have been interpreted in othen ways, including the observation that

accourning earnings approxirnares cash flows as T1@t aggregate eamings

contain mort infonnation on the time series properties of eamit'gs as t

+s Solomons (1961), page 378.

so lbid., page378.

5r Easton et d lag the retum measurement bythree montlrs.
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increases, and survivotship bias. Although GAAP rleasurtment lssues

morivare their snrdy rhe analpis does not completely rule out the dtemative

explanarions contribudng to the resuh. It is possible that several factors

conribute to the increased explanatorypower, and fie challenge is to refine the

analysis to isolare the impact of each. The present sudyfocuses on certain

aspecr of GAAP, sxemining whether modificadons to accounting aggregations

can explain pan of the increxe in e4planatorypower.

The equivalence o{ economic and accounting eamings over a sufficientlylong

window holds for both measurement and rrpresentational issues. The wider

the window, the more lihlyit will be that event transformations will be

equivalent between accounting and economic eamings. Similarln it matren not

whether eamings are pennarent or tnnsitory over the life of an enterprise.

This distincrion is onlyimponanr over shorter windows vfren eamings are used

as an indicator of value.

The purpose of describing the measurcment ;ssues and the Easton et d' (1992)

rrsuks is to highlight the challenge l"ev (19S9) poses. The wide window

research indicates the upper limit of our e4pectations and any improvemenr in

explanatorypovrer is lilelyto be modest over a window of one 1rear.

LS Summary

kv (19S9) end Bernard (1989) both suggest the weak resuhs in cross-sectional

regressions of accounting eamings on marlet returns are unlikelyto be

econometdc in narure. I:v, in particular, presents examples of cases vhere he

believes cerrain factors in the definirion of accouncing earnings maybe adding

noise to eamings.sr

Differences in measu.rement ransfomntions result from choices made bynrle

makers and bymanagen (when nrle maken give them choice). 'Whatever

measurement nrles are used theyhave balance sheet and eamingp implications.

52 Lev's examples include one-off revduations and restrucruring costs'

u
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.dreviewof the aceormting lfueragrry indie-etes cgncerns over meesufement alrd

agregation rules existed sr€ll befoft Bdl and Breunr (1963) bd to the inrerest

inthe empiricelreladoa hetwen eamingp aqdteqrp$' The anatysis Pnsenr€d

here, and in the next c'hapter, sugge-sts that nearureoea! atd aggregxion

transformation v€€tors differ be.tweeq iuriidictioos and fims' Rsstticting fre

cselfisieff in a rcmrns-ea,r4ingfregleqdgu by aggl€gating eaidngs compouelrtr

h likc$to biarthe slope esritrate nnd etrilamuqypowrdovarrrnndr.

I
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The sufficiency of aggregate eaf,nings

This snrdyexamines the informativeness of accounting eamings. The principal

expression of informativeness ued here is a rtturns-eamings regression

consistent with Ohlson (1995). The purpose of fiis chapter is to specify the

regression model and describe the characteristics and assumptions in Ohlson

(1995) that can be exploited in examining eamings. Of panicular interest is the

assumpdon that eamings componenrs add. The empiricd validiryof this

assumption is challenged and accounting classifications are identified tlat might

be useful for separating eamings, or allowing rnanagers to seParate eanings,

based on relative infomrativeness about the fuure prospects of a firm.

Arenme-eemings model

Linear teturns-er"nings tegnssion

This snrdyis a test of a simple mo&l of the relation between share prices and

accounting eamings, represented by a linear retums-eamings regtession::r

Ri, = Ao + d.rlXr/hr-r/ + e,t pa

&is the renrm to shareholden, measured x (PrP;,.r* /r)/(P",). Paand Pr-ratg

the share prices, dtare per-share dividends received during P.tiod r(including

capfual contributions) and -Xoare per-share accounting eamings over period ;-/

to 154

sr Although equation (3.1)can be motivated from a simple expression of priceto-book
ic is also a special case of OhJson (1995):

Po = (-A)Bo + ft +r:) Xil- Q + av,,
This point is imponant because the Ohlson framework is used to motivate and develop

the disaggregation process. Easton (1999) and Lo arrd Lp (2000) provide good

overviews of Ohlson (1995) and iu implications.

s+ Although the amounts are expressed on z per t/tanbasis they could hal'e been

expressed as total firm market value, total dividends and total eamings without any loss

of generaliry. Recall that rhis is a renrm fiameworlc rf(/hatever cofirmon unit is used to
measure the levels it will drop out on conversion to retums.

3.1

3.L1
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Equadon (3.1) can be derived fiom a simple model where book value is the

basis for determining market value.

Pa = Bi., (i.2)

Easton (1999) describes marlct value, P,a as "representing entidements to a

flow, or series, of expected dividends" and tle accounting book vdue as 'the

accountant's measure of the finnt resources and commfuments that together

will determine the expected dividend flov/ to share holdenp If these

measnres are without error then Bi, aod P7 are equivalem

Taking fint differences and invoking clean surplus accounting gives:

P;.Pul = X,;r-d,i, 0.2")

nearranginB the terms so that dividends are moved to the left-hand-side (I.FS)

and dividing bytle beginning-of-period price yields the renrms relation:

Pr,= f,i,/Pi,t (J.2b)

The LFIS is the return to shatehol&rs over the p.tiod and can be thought of as

a market rneiuufe of performance. The right-hend-side (RI{S) is an accorrnting

measure of perfor:nance. This expression will allow the resulm 6f this srudy to

be compared witl studies on U.S. data. Moving to the regression mo&l(3.1)

requires the addftion of an intercept and error temr"

The coefficiert, cr I , on eamings is positively related to eamings penistence end

negativelyrelated ro the otpected r*e of rehrrn. The error tem will capture

noise in the explanatoryvariable and omined variables. It is noise in eamings

that is of interest here.

55 Easton (1999), page 401.
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Noise

EmpiricallS it is unlikelythat Pt= BaY'u-

Pt=Br*Eir (J.t)

Ohlson (1995) demonstnrtes howthe efforterm, g2,,cenbe &fined as the

present value of andcipated abnormal eamings v.56 Equation (3.3) becomes:

P, = Br, +in; a,fu.rl (i.4)
r=l

&ir thr risk free rate plus 1. Expectations oI .* are defined in relation to the

opening book value of the firm. Anydifferences between accounting and

economic asset and liabiliryvdues, iucluding assets omitted from the balance

sheet, and growth options will be reflecrcd in *..

Enotia e returnc-earniaga modd

Jr.rst as the eror term in a price-to-book regression can be interpreted as the

present value of andcipated abnormd eamings, the error term in a returas-

earaings regression can be interpreted as n ghenge in the present value of

anticipated abnonnal eamings. Thus, eqgation (3.1), as a specid case of Ohlson

(1995), has inruitive appeal since changes in the relation between Pirand Ba

must also capture 6f,enges in *". This is a reminder fiat past accounting affects

cru:ent and future accounting,

Equation (3.4), and the Ohlson (1995) models generallS are indifferent to

accounting choice because theyproduce the same equilibrium resuh for any

accounting measrue, Anyadusment or addition to curent eanrings that mak"

them less informative about the future will be reflected in andcipated abnormal

earningp and equilibrium wjll be restored. This is not the sarne as safng rhat

!6 Easton, Flanis and Ohlson (1992) referto this as "goodwill', but point out that it is
not tle same as accourting goodwill
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accounting does not rnaner.sT Recall that anticipated abnormal eamings are

unobservable and can onlybe inferred from observation of the variables

included in a regression. A legitimate role for accounting standards is to limit

the amount of noise appearing in current period accounting nurrbers, including

earnings.sr

Beaver (1999) suggests tlat an extension of the abiliryof simple accounting

summarymeasur€s to explain curent prices is to "incoqporate more accounting

into the analpis."rr One step would be to look at accounting and economic

factors $at affect persistency, and "using the accounting slntem's known

properties to predict how the penistence parameten would vary across firms or

over time."o

Noise can include different components of cutent p.riod earnings having

different persistence characteristics (and valuadon implications). The following

subsections identify basic eamingr meirsur€nrent issr:es that are lilrely ro affect

the sufficiencyof aggregate accounting eamings in explaining retums. These

include depamrres from clean surplus accountingn differences between ufren

accounting earnings and shale prices reflect events (timing), accounting versus

economic measurement and the aggregation of perrranent and transitory

eamings streiuns.

sz Ohlson (1995) does not prescribe or imply how current period eamings should be

rneasured. Suggestions that adding nonsense to current period eamings is an

implication of the Ohlson models are not valid. However, the Ohlson model shows
that cAatever is added ro ctur€nt eamings will also affect future abnoroal eamings. Lo
and Lp (2000) comment that "this 'shoncoming'of the model is also its strength".

ss This does not implythat the goal of accounting should be to make cturent eamings a

sufficient indicator of value. If noise is reduced then -r'might be limited to reflecting
growth options and the synergyassociated with the nexus of contlacts bi"d-C the firm
together. An analpt could then focus on assessing those factors rether than fint
having to address noise in accounting eamings.

5e Beaver (1999), page 41.

60lbid.
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3.1.3.1 Cleaa satplas accouating

At a basic level the reconciliation of accounting and economic earnings

assumes cleaa surphs accounting. That is, earnings, dividends and changes in

capital erylain the change in owners'equity, or bookvalue. Failure to adhere to

clean surphrs eamings means eamings over the life of the firm nill not equd

retums for the same period,

Researchers and stan&rd setten introduce breaches of the clean surph:s

relation Researchers commonlyuse a @MPIJSTAT' eamings definition that

omits exrraordinaryearaings. Some accounting standards allow, or encourage'

shanges in value to bypass the income statement, and therefore art not

captuled in reported eamings. Examples includ€ reselve accounting of

unrealised 6hangps in the value of investments or fixed assets and trnrealised

foreign currencyflucnrations. If lifetime eamings do not reconcile it is

probable that accounting eaminp over shoner periods will also be deficient,

panicularlyin periods when the income statement is bypassed.

If the activities or events reflected by r.he components bypxsing eamings

affect investor e4pectations then share values will reflect those events but

accounting eamings will not. The omired comPonents are unlilelyto be

proponional to eamings across all firms. Reserve acconnting is often the

prrscribed treatment when standard seners art less cefiain as to the appropriate

wayto measure a panicular event. The uncertainryoften rtflects the relatively

peripheral nature of the uansaction or the 5mall proportion of entities entering

into such ransactions. In some cases entities are given an option of reserve

".g6unting 
orpassing anyflows through t}e income statement. Two otherwise

idendcal rcponing entities maytherefore rcport different accounting earnings

simplybecause one element has been posted ttrrough eamings for one enrby

while the other entiryreserye accounted the same item.

Adhering to clean surplus accoundng ensures tb* al/flows ale captured in

accourting eamings. If components of accounting earnings do have the s"-e

valuation weighting this woul4 byconstruction, increase the sufficiencyof
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accounting eamings. However, altlough clean surplus accoundng is a

necessaryassumption in Ohlson (1995) it does not follow that clean surplus

accounting is more informative over a defined" and narrow, window of one )Eiu

than other summaryeamings nrrmbers. Aggregating components wfth different

persisrence characreristics could well reduce the informativeness of agg€gate

clean surplus eamings. There is a tension berween these rwo concePts.

Dhaliwal Subramanlam and Trezevant 0999) find no evidence that

comprehensive income is mort stronglyassociated with rcnrrrs tban net

income. Lo and Lp (2OOO) suggest, however, that dirrysurplus items should

never be omined from the eguadon and a more appropriate approach is to

expand the model to allow numerous categories of income and allow each r<>

have their own AR(l) coe{ficients. Two of the components theyidentifyare

unusual itenrs and exraordinaryitems. Theyemphasise that the income

categories must add up to comprehensive income.

3.1.3.2 Tiaing

Even if clean surplus eanrings are identified it is likely that rhe processes rhe

accourrting mo&l ues to define accounting eamings result in retums being

different from accounting eamings. kv (1989), for example, notes the

"arbirariness of many accorurting measuremeot and valuation techniques.ost

FIe believes this advenely affects the information content of eamings.

Accounring eamings tl,picallydo not captur€ all value relevant events as quickly

as prices. Some events are onlyincluded in accounting eamings when the

entityis involved in extemal exchanges.

To ilhstrate, after the close of business on 2 August 1990 rwo events' vAich

affected Air New Zealand, were reveded to rhe market The comPany

announced x s6aling down of its provincial operations, with a reducdon in

staffing levels of 600 (7Vo of its staff) and Iraq invaded Kuwait, 6lgsing an

3l

et Lev (1989), page 175.
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increase in oil prices. On 3 August 1990, the fint trading oppornrnity, the N.Z.

ldarlet Index fell0.90olo while the AirNew Zezle"dshare price fell5'887o.e

I interpret the marlct reaction as t-he conseguence of investon 255s55itg the

impact of the mo events on the future prospects of the company. Over the

nexr )€ar or so the impaa of the rwo events will flow through the trading

activityof the companyand the marlet will have an oppomrnityto assess their

estimates against rcponed eamings. As newinformadon penaining to these

events becomes available funherprice revisions would be expected. For

exarnple, as the Kuwait situation developed world oil prices and alline

passenger numben changed. Prices would be expected to reflect new

infonnation as it became available. The events are unlilalyto be reflected in

ear:ningp and remms in any given one laar window in the same way.

The Air New ZeaJandexample illusrates that timing of an event is important.

The surprise announcement and implementation in the first week of the

financial par of a wages setdement would have an impact on investor

expectations and accounting eamings in the same period. In contrast, an

arulowlcement in the last week of the financialparthat a wages settlement had

been reached with effecr from the first day of the financial year about to begin

mayalso lead to a price reaction. It will not affect accoundng earnings undl the

wages arc acnrallypayrble. Retums will reflect the event in one fiscal period

while eamings will reflect the event in the next fiscal period.

The speed with q&ich events monifesl themselves in eamingp varies. A wages

settlement would be re{lected in accounting earniags quickly. Flowever, talre

the example of a lagged inrroducdon of noise control regulations that will result

in an airline not complying unless it repleces its domestic jet fleet. Assuming

the noise regulation announcement causes a revision in investor expectations,

tt OtlAugust 1990 the N.Z.lvlarlet Index fell 0.96o/o ard the AirNewZealand share

price fell 0.97o/o.
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rcrums and accoundng eamings will diverge because prices will impound that

information at the announcemenr date but eamings will react in a different

window.er

New information'tn'ill come to the anendon of the marlet throughout ,h. y.*.

The timing and nature of the new ir{ormation can varyand differences

between rerurns and accounting eamings q,ill varyaccoodi"gly. It is difficuh

identifying evenrs that affect returns without h*iog a beaer undentanding of

investor beliefs, otherthan thrcugh observation of changes in prices. The

problem of events being reflected in different rerurn-earningp windows

climinishes as the period over which renrrs and earnings are measurtd is

simuhaneously widened.

Easton, Flarris and Ohlson (1992) recognise the timing issue. Theyargue fiat

the longer the evenr windowthe more likelythat events will be reflected in

both share price and accounting ntrmbers. Their results are consistent with that

hlpothesis.

i.1.3.3 Measutement

Some events impact a business for several accounting perio& wirl expendinre

on ar asser benefiting an entityover the life of that asset. All conventiond

asset accounring begrns and ends with an economic transaction - the purchase

and sale. Berween these transactions, however, the economic and accounting

measures of value, and byconstnrction earninp, are likelyto diverge. Two of

the principal reason$ for ttris are differences in the measurement of

conswnption and the use of forward estimates in accounting.

6l There are financial reporting issues related to the potendal impairrnent of the existing

assets that might realign eamings and retums. The scenario described did affect Air
NewZealand. At the time it was thought likely*nt the fleet would need to be

repleced, but a'hush kit" was developed that reduced engine noise at a considerably
lower cost.

a!
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Coasuraption

Suppose a companypurchases a vehicle for a sales rePresentative. The benefit

the companynormdlyexpec$ to &rive from the vehicle is through the sales

generated from having the sales representative travel around a given

geographical area. The economic cost of the car will be the change 1o sasf,enge

value over the period the firm holds the car.

If economic value of the car is measured at the end of each par it is probable

that the largest fall in economic value will talre place in the fint 1aar. The next

highest fall s'ill tala place in the second year and so on.n

Most accounting depreciation methods are premised on the assumption that

the asset hes the same potential benefit over the period the firrn u'ill tse it, as

measured bythe abiliryof the vehicle to generate cash flows through assisti"g

the sales representative. The fall in potential benefit is therefore assumed to be

relativelyeven overthe life of the asset and tle sraight-line method of

depreciarion reflecr rhis assumption.

Economic depreciation tneasutes changes in the exchrnge value of the asset

vfrereas accounting depreciation measures changes in functionalirywfthin an

endry. In this sense economic depreciation is exogenous to tle endtyv&ereas

acconnting depreciation is endogenou. The acquisition and disposal ensure

the wo reconcile.

Esimation errot

Accountants attempt to predict the amount of cash the asset will generate for

the firm when it is sold. That is, when the benefit is through sxshange rather

than use. The ley estimate in this is the economic value of the asset at the

planned disposal date. Accountants are estimating the future economic

o'r In New Zealand, the Auromobile Association of New Zealand publishes an analpis
indicating tlut tlre relative drops in economic value are 37o/o,27"/o and 15o/o in each of
the first three pars.
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exchanBe value and rsing this to assist in measuring th.e economic benefit

consumed.

If the accounting esrimare is inaccurate the accountant will record a gain or loss

on disposal of tfie asset. That is, the estimated economic gx6h2r'ge value will

be higher or lower than the acnral exchange value. The gain or loss ensures

that accounting depreciation will be equivalent to economic depreciation over

the asset life. However, the veryexistence of a gain or loss suggests the

accounting depreciation allocations a-re reconCed with error. G:ins or losses on

disposal are referred to in this smdy as accamhng w'fua/r,

Accountants rarely modifytheir residual value estimates, unless there are likely

to be gross erors. Tmpairment adjusr"onts and revisions in the accounting

assumptions adjust the carrying amount of an item in the balance sheet of an

entirywithout acrual disposal or senlement. These include asset revaluadons'

or &valuations, vfrich are referred to ts arconhng rea/ignnezftinthis srudy.

The assumption that the benefit of concern to rhe firm is from using rhe asset

rather than sglling it seems appropriate. This reflects the realiry that the finn

wilJ, genenlly, continue to use it in conjunction with other assets to generate

cash flows. In most jurisdicdons, accountants acknowledge the fragilfuyof this

assumption byimposing an /mpalnnnttest. Funher, standards relating to non-

curent assets generally specify that an asset must be carried at the amorrtlt

appropriate to its intended use. It is implicit tlat if an asset is wonh more to a

firm through disposal than continuing to use it in the business it should be sold.

Accoanting rcsiduels and vzlue televaace

Throughout the 1980s AirNewZealand consistentlyreported high gains on

disposal of aircraft, indicating accounting carrying amounts were lower than

marlret values. In 1990 the companyamended the accounting depreciation for

aircraft by increasing estimated realisable vdues and useful lives. This reduced

depreciation expense and therefore increased reported eamings by $2.3 million,

on an annual basis. There were no direct cash flow implications in the change
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and over the life of the aircraft the aggregate of the depreciation expense and

disposal difference was unchanged.

This is an example of a material impact on earnings car:sed by vihat apP€a$ to

be a rational remeasurement of eamings. However, given the existence of

altemative sorrces of aircraft valuatioru and Air New Zealand's history of

reporring geins 6a disposal it is lilely that investor expectations already

reflected the revised depreciadon. This me''s investots would be expected to

urat rhe accounting residual differentlyto other componems of eamings. In

other cases, however, the residual might be a surprise and cause investors to

revise expectarions. This is an empirical issue, but one which highlgbts the

difficuttyin developing expectations about the informativene5s 6f xgcsunting

residuals and realignments in a reurns-eamings relation.

The probabilitythat the estimated residud values and, byconstnrction, the

previous depreciarion expense contain eror is likelyto increase when either the

useful life of the asset or is specialist feanues increase.

\tr0irh perfecr foresighr, accounting depreciadon will be stable in all pars and

accounting residuals and realignments will be zero. However, anyforecast

eror nill cause accounti"g depreciation to deviate from rhis consrant in the

par rhe residual is recognised. Separating residuals and realignments from

eamings does two things. First, it is likelyto rcduce eamings variance and

second it can be inteqpreted as helping i&ndfy forecast error in eaminp.rs

3.1.i.4 Petmeneat znd tansitory s2taings

Miller and Rock (1985) describe a measure of persistence that acknowledges the

lilelihood that some componens of eamings are transitory. Earnings levels are

variable. Some changes in levels arc pennanent (erpected to persist) vAereas

os The residuals and realignments could, themselves, be interpreted as noise' Bw they
are also potenriallyinformative because *reyindicate the ercent of the estimation error.

36
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others are only temponry deviations (positive or negative) from the underlying

Pemunent stream-

Many researchen have addressed the existence of permanent and transitory

eamings. Beaver and Mone (i978) find drat securitymarkets appeared to be

able to disdnguish berween tnnsitoryand pemunent elements of eamings.

Accordingly, prices did not adjust proportionatelyto e>rtreme earnings shanges.

Easton and Zmijewski (1989), Collins and Kothari (1989) and Kormendi and

Lipe (1987) all find differences in penistence and, hence, eamings muhiplien.o'

Variabilhyin the operating environment is reflected bythe sensitivbyof

eamings to the supplyand demand functions of the inputs and outputs of the

entiry. Eamings in a panicular period may reflect economic conditions that, on

aveage, would be expecred to reverse. F[gh growth, for example, night lead

to positive transitoryeamings while low growh could reflect negative transitory

eamings. Transitorycomponents can reflecr advantageous or Poor frading

conditions that ale expected to reverre. For example, a flood maywipe out a

fruit crop but this would not be expected to happen in the followingyeu.

Conversely, a new product *ight result in increased sales in tlre shon rcrm

which we might expect to regress back to the industrymean x competitors

introduce new products.

Some components of eamings can reflect changes in market valrre. Suppose a

companyhas a rental properrywhich fldt a market retnrn. The renul income

is recognised as eamings each yaar. If the value of the properryincreases

during the year and the property is revdued then total eamings will reflect the

rental income and revaluation increment. Eamings alone will not be sufficient

to determine value unless the eamings components are separated. The

valuation increment and the rental eamings are differendallyinformative.

et Brennan (1991) anributes this renewed interest to Miller and Rock For earlier

citadons to peflnanent and tnruitoryeamings see the references to Boulding (1962) n
Section 2.2.2 on pag€ 17 of this study.
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Accounting eamings capture events as theymanifest t}errelves through

rransactions. Growth is reflected byexpected r€venue increases, vfrich often

crnnor be recoBnised because accotrnting nrles impose certainrytests. Similarty'

expendiure maywell reflect putting assets in place, such as R&D expenditures,

but accorurting certaintytests often demand that the expendimre pass rhrough

eamings. This biases eamings, tending to make it conservative. fuain, it is

difficuft ro assess the impact of these nrles sptematically in a cross-sectional

regression because it is likely ro reflect the age of a firm and the indrstryin

which ir operares. Further, enforcing clean sqplus accotmting, requiring assea

to be marlred to market and focusing on a single earnings metric is lilrclyto

result in different types of earnings comPorents being aggregated.

If eamings have relevance in the valuation process, which is supported bythe

inrerest shown by analpts, it seers uncoilroversial to propose that it is useftrl

if the permanent streams are separated from rransitorycomponents.6z

3.1.4 Relaxing the cocfrcient coneteint

Several snrdies address the constraint on the eamings coefficient byalowing

for differenr expressions of eamings. Hayn (1995) demonstrates that

accounting losses are less informative about future prospec$ than accounting

profits. Cross-sectional aggregation of losses with profits biases the slope

coefficienr dovmwards in a renrrns-eamings regression" with a corresponding

fall in explanarorypower. Flalm separates eamings observations at the firm

level byseparating companies based on whether they rePoft negative or

positive eamings.

Dechow, Hutton and Sloan (1999) permit *re penistence parameter to varyas a

function of the U.S. "special iterns". Ohlson il1d psnm,n (1992) use a returns-

eamings framework to examine several disaggrcgation schemes, including

oz Beaver (1991) rnkes this point, for example. It is also a corrunon theme in financial
statement andysis courses and texts. See Stickneyand Brown (1999), for example,

who discuss this issue under "eamings sustainabiliqf .
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simply separating expenses such as cost of sales, &preciation and tax, using

basic accowrting disclosures. Their resuks are consistent with reduced

explanatorypower associared wirh'rhose line items that are problemadc from

an accounting measr[€ment perspective."or

Poon, Yaansah and O'Fhnlon (1998) invesdgate "all inch.rsive eamings" relative

to ordineryand extraordinaryeamings in Gnada. Theyrse an abnormd

rerums framework and do nor examine discretionary classification. Banh

(1991) and Banh, Beaver and \folfson (1991) also analpe accounting line items

and securiryvaluation usrng an abnormal eamingp framework Ballas (1998)

investig'ates components within the Greek envirott-ent, but finds no

differences berween market valuadon of rhe components.

The regression equation (3.1), defined in Section 3.1.1, can be expanded to

allow components of eamings, becoming:

Rr, = ao + afta/Pa.r/ + az[.f;'/P;,-r/ + et P.5)

The eamings e4pressions "r/ and *lcan be any rwo, or more, subcomponents

of reported earnings, as long as theyadd to total eamings. This allows crr and

crz to tre different. C.onstraining the coefficients byaggregating eamings that do

not have the same reladve informativeness about future prospects s/ill bias the

coefficiena downwalds.et

3.2 Accounting conlronerto of eanings

Examining componeots of eamings is not a new idea, Nodons of permanent

and transitoryeamings were being discused in accotrnting theorydecades

before Miller and Rock (1985) generated the renewed interest that led to the

eamings response coefficient srudies reponed in Section 3.1.3.4.

es Ohlson and Penman (1992),page 572.

os This process reflects the aggregation transformations described in Secdon 2.2.2.
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Beaver (1999) compliments Dechow, Hutton and Sloan (1999) for allowing the

persistence parameter to varywithin eamings, describing ir as a "clever idea".

FIe suggests that'the same approach could be applied to an all'inclusive

eamings numbef , using extraorrdinaryitems as t.he condftioning variable.zo

Lo and Lp (2000) emphasise *nt the Ohlson models are wrinen for a single

firm. Alowing different information dynamic parameters that are finn specific

is an obviorx, and required adjustment. Theysugge$ that each specification of

the Ohlson model is "specilic to rhe accounting methods" used by a firm.

SimplS 'cross-sectional aggregation is inappropriate where firms differ in

eaminp persistence or accounting s)aterns."7l

Accounting dieaggrcgation

Acconnting standard setters disaggregate eamings in rwo basic wap. Vertba/

disaggrcgation involves separating r€vetrue and expense compotrenm. That is,

eamings can be viewed as comprising revenue and expense strearns - srch as

sales revenue, gains on disposal of assets, cost of sales, depreciation and so on.

Basic rruterialiry and disclosure requirements genente these componenrs.

HanTonta/ disaggregation acknowledges different lines-of-business and is

generally reflected by segment reporting nrles, such as requiring the disclosure

of sales bysegmentl

Standard se$ers have traditionallyviewed allocations, such as depreciadon and

amonisation, as different from other eamings components. Gains and losses

on disposal of assets reflect errors in accounting measurement assumptions and

it is a common requirement for these to be disclosed. The effons of

ro Beaver (1999), page 37 .

zt Lo and Lp (2000).

n Lines-of-business disclosures have been shownto reduce ana\nt forecast error and
bid-ask spreads, which has been interpreted as a reduction in informational uncertainty.
See Collins (1975) for example.

{l}
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accounring srandard setters provid€ an interesting empiricd sefting in qfrich to

examine eaminp disaggregation.

3.2.2 N.Z. GAAP

3.2.2.1 N.Z. SatementofCoacepts

The N.Z. Statement of C-oncepts is a principles document from which

accounting standards are developed. It states at paragraph 5.5:

"The need for infonnation about various components of a net surphs
(deficit) arises because the effects of an entffs various activities,

transactions and events differ in stabiliry rislc and predictability."

The concepts note t-hat the components of a net surplus or deficit can be

reponed as iterns in various wap. It suggesc, at pangraph 6.6(c), that:

' ... for example it maybe necessaryto disclose separatelythe results of
investment acdvities as theyare frequentlyassessed on a basis different
from that of au entirys other activiries."

N.Z. standard seners app€ar to assume that componena of eamings have

different rime series prop€fties.

3.2.2.2 SSAPT (1978)

SSAPZ (1978) &veloped on the premise that disclosing abnomnl and

exrraoridinary items gave a better view of an entity's profitability and progress.

Separating these componena addressed potendd "distortion" by separati''B

"normal recuning activities' from extraordinary fuerns.zr Exlmordnary ilcnt

were defined in paragraph 3.4 as those items that:

'derive fiom events owside the onCinaryactivities of the business. '.'
The cl"assification of items as extnordinarywill depend on the panicular
circurnstances; what is ortnonCinaryin one business will not necessarily
be extraondinary in another."

The standard provided examples of possible ofiraordinaryitems, which

included discontinued acdvities, the sale of an investment not acquired whh the

?3 SSAPT (1986), paragnph a.2.
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intention of resale, 
"lritiog 

off intangibles including goodwill and the

expropriation of assets.zr

Abnnza/itezttwere defined as being abnormel in size and inci&nce' The

examples provided included abnormal cbarges for bad deba, write-off of

inventory and nesearch and development expenditure.

3.223 SSAPT (1986)

In 1986 SSAPZ (1978) was revised bythe issue of SSAPT (1986), with effect

from 31 December 1986. The modification ro the definition of abnormd

activitywas minor. However, addfuional examples of abnormal activirywere

provided.r The definition of enraordinaryactiviuywas also amended- It stated

that extraordinary ite-. were:

"those items which derive from events or transactioru that are distina
from the ordinaryaaivities of the entityand qAich are not exPected to
recur frequend)' or regularb'." @mphasis added)

SSAPZ (1936) made it clear that redundancy costs, gains or losses on disposd

of assets related to discontinuing a segment and all resuhs 
"titi"g 

from trading

afterthe conunencement of the segment discontinuance were to be provided

for and recognised as extraor'dinary activiry.zo

SSAPZ (1936) inchded an appendix with an illusrative statement of financial

performance, which showed abnorrnal ite'qs on the face. This suggests

zr lbid., paragraph 3.4.

zt The examples included redundancycosts related rc continuing business segments;

reorganisation costs unrelated to the discontinuance of a business segmeng previously
capitalised development expendiure wrinen off; profits or losses on the disposal of
fixed assets; abnormal charges for bad debts, inventorywrite-downs and work in
proBress; abnormal provisioru for losses on long-tenn contracts; surpluses arising on
the settlement of insurance clairu; amortisation of goodwifi foreign currencyexchange
variations; and amounts received in senlernent of insurance clairns for conseguendal
loss of profits.

76 These q,ere referred to as TbrzinaledAthtiliet
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abnormal items were considered to be a legitimate component of earnings

n6hsy then merclya foomote amplification of ear:rings.z

3.2.24 FRST (1994)

In 1993 the NZSA ennounced im intention to revise SSAPT (1986).'s The

abnormal acdviryclassification was removed and the definition of extraordinary

activirywas narrowed, because Eenagers were perreived to be misrepresenting

eamingsP The announcernent was greeted positivelyin the popularpress.

One article ln 1lg2di"g business publication noted:

"To date, rhe rreatment of oaraorrdinaries has been one of the great

abuses of New Zealand company reporting.

The companyis able to pretend it is doing bener than it is byvimre of
taking the n u:owest possible view of operational expenses and the
widest possible of extraorrdinary losses."ra

The proposed standard was described as "one of the more enlightened."tt

FRST Exaaor&hary ltasr andFzdazeata/Enznreplaced SSAPZ (1986). It

became operative for financial rcports covering periods ending on 30 June 1994 or

later. FRST stated thaq to adequatelyevah.rate performance, users are imerested in

bottr "... the absolute amount of the resuls of operations and in the qudiryand

neture of ttre revemre and expenses comprising those results ... " and the

z This contrasts whh the U.S. where inclusion of unusual itess on the face of the
financials is prohibited.

ze Ahhough the standard was issued n 1993 it is referred to in this sudy as FRST (1994)

to reflect the par it carne into effect.

zs The absence of effeaive civil or criminal sancdorr for non-compliance wirh N.Z.
GAAP prior to July i99a arguably contributed to a perception tlat rnanagers had more
discretion in classifying eamings than wes appropriate. The Appendix to this srudy
describes the New Zealand securities law environment.

so Flunt, (1993). Chapter 5 provides descriptive statistics indicating the observed levels

of extraordinary activiry

Ir lbid.
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disclosure of "tlose items which are lilalyto affect the evaluation of the

accountabiliry or financial performance of the entiry."az

FRSZ specified rhat for an item to be classified as extraondinaryit needed to

meer three criteria. The event needed to be:

expected to occur infrequendy
distinct from the ordinaryoperatioru of the entiql
outside dre control or inlluence of managen or owners.sl

The new requiremenr thar the event needed to be ou of the control or influence

ef mrnagement effectively eliminated most activityfrom the extraordinaryitem

classification.B'f The revised definition m€ant discontinued acdvities werc not

exrnordinary. Nor, forexample, would a fire that desuopd a forest since this is

'a normal buiness risk".gt

3.23 Intemetiond stard{ds

The following sections describe the Australian and U.S. financid reponing

requirements equivalent to SSAPZ (1986) and FRSZ (1994). The purpose in

doing so is to highlight differences in the reponing s)6terns, which helps

motivate using N.Z. data. The differences will need to be reconciled before any

of the resulu can be interpreted or generalised across jurisdictionel boundaries.

3.2.i.1 Ausnalien GAAP

Awtralian GAAP retains an "abnorrnd items' categoryvfrich is qualitatively

the same as the SSAPZ (1936) definition except that rather than "size and

incidence" the Ausralian standard refen to "size and effect". The Ar-rstralian

definftion of an exraordinaryitem is qualitativelythe same as that contained in

82 FRSZ (1994), paragrephs 5.4 and 5.5.

r Ibid., paragnph +.1.

ar Onlytwo exraordinaqyevents were disclosed bycompanies induded in the sample in
this studyin the first par of application, and none since.

s5FI{SZ(1994),paragraph5.I1. Gfledahaspromulgatedanequallynarrowstandard.
Poon, Yaarsah and OTlanlon (1998) describe the standald and eromine the relative
inforrnativeness of eamings componenr in a cumulative abnormal retuns framework
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SSAI'7 (1986). The emphasis is on events "that ate ouride the oridinary

operations of the entity and arc not of a recurring nature."86 It is wider tha"

FRSZ (1ee4).

3.2.3.2 U.S. GAAP

The U.S. GAAP definition of an extr,aordinaryitem is natrower than the

Australian definirion because it imposes a requirement that it be both unusud

and infrequent.sT It appean to be narrower thrn SSAPZ (1986) but wider than

FRST (1ee4).

U.S. GAAP does not have an "abnormal' item category. However, APB30

requires entities to disclose items that meet onlyone of the two legs in the

extraondinary item test. However, the standard prohibim tleir incl:sion on the

face of the financid statements and prohibits anyadjustment to the EPS

disclosures that would implythe items were "extraordinary''.ee

The data generated byCOMPUSTAf are the premiersource in rcttuns-

earnings sudies on U.S. &ta. The fourkeyeamings measures referred to by

researchen appe.rrto be primaryand diluted eamings pershare before and after

extraordinary ite-".st Unfomrnately, ma"y studies simply state that they use

annual eamings per share without specifying che acnul @MPUSTAT line

item.ro

COMPIJSTAT. abo provide components of eamings, including a srurunary

"specid items" figue, as well as disconrinued operations. Iacome befin

e*'/raardt;nary ile.ztexcludes discontinued acdvities and exraordinaryitems' This

ro See AASB 10 L8 Pnft and lan Aceosntr.

sz See APB30. The longevityof this standand, issued n IgT3,contrasts with the many
revisions made to the New Zealand equivdem
gs APB30, paragnph 25.

8e Brennan (1991), page 73.

ro See Korrnendi and Lipe (1987), Lev (1989), Easton, Flarris and Ohlson (1992),
Easton and Fhrris (1991) and Flayn (1995) for example.
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data item appears companble to N.Z. earnings after abnormal eamings but

before extraordinary items. Earzlagtperiltan bawifrvz opcraabrus eamings before

special items, discontinued operations and extraondinary items. This dara item

appears comparable to N.Z. earnings before abnornral and extraordinary

eamingplt

3.2.3.3 Iatemationalcoapaison

Figure 3.1 provides a summaryof the differences berween N.2., the U.S. and

Ausralia in their treatment of extraondinary nd abnormd activity.

Fiqure 3.1 International GAAP Comparison

D.llnlufi,
DcflnlUon

Ununrel
bm

I

I

I
h'amp#?

ordinary trcguency
and Abnormal Abnorrnal in size or

3J

ADstralian
A.&SB1018

infrequent

unusud and

outside control
of runagers

$nrnrnaly

Accounting eamings are a srurunary of revenue and expense components. It is

rypical for eamings to be incorporated in renuxs-earnings srudies as rePofted.

This is consistent wirh the observation I'ar one of the conditions for perfect

correladon berween eamings and returns is the equal vdue of eamingp

components.sr Disaggregation of reported eamings should add no information.

e1 There are also differences in measurement of ovenll eamings resulting from
differences between in accounting nrles. fu emphasised in Chapter 2, howwer, this
studyis focusing on aggregation issues. The measurernent differences are

acknowledged but not incorporated in rhe study.

12 The narrower the definition the less likelvan event will be able to be disclosed as

entraordinary.

er See Lev (1989), Barth (1991) and Ohlson and Penman (trrZ).

effect

of unusual or
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The cemral thesis of this studyis that separeting eamings into componene can

incrcase its informativeness. Abnormal and ercraorrdinaryearnings are

considered as potentiel proxies for transitoryeamings. Vhere this diffes from

otler snrdies of earnings components is thet it exploim the discretion available

to managen of NZ. listed enrities on u&et activities and events to place in

eamingp components. Further, a grcater level of dirrysuqplus comPonents

should be observed in NZ. tharl the U.S., for example, becatse N.Z. GAAP

dlows tle revduation of nsn-current assets. The definitisn of e.:rtraordinary

eamingp changed from thet in SSAPZ (1986) which is potentiallywider &a" the

U.S. equivalent to FRST (199a) which is narrower. 'l1e separate abnormal

items categorymayalso be different from rhe unusual classification used in the

U.S.

The hypotleses are developed in the following chapter. To assess the relative

informativeness of disaggegated eamings mo basic measrr€s are ued:

' The abilityof current period earnings to predict next period earnings'

' The relation between retntrrs and eamings.
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4 Hlpothesis development

4.1 Intmdrrction

Clrapter2 oudined rwo of the transformation processes available to mtnege$

vAen preparing financid satements - measrrement and disclosure. The

nrcasurement and disclosure boundaries, and options s'ithi& are generally

coruained in accounting standar''ds but might also be supplemented bylisdng

rules or sututoryregulations. Chapter3 introduced the basic eamings

regression at Se core of the snrdy and provi&d an overview of the N.Z.

accounting stan&rrds that cover the disclosure of abnormal and e:craordinary

eamingp.

This snrdyis based on a simple proposition. Investor e4pectations art af{ected

in different wap bycomponents of earnings. Empirical questions are

developed arotrnd these standarrds, and are surunarised below. This snrdyhas

implications for the debate as to the relative merits of prescriptive definitions

(codification) versus more generic nrles that allow mrnagers discretion.

Unusuel sanjngs

e Is it informative to sepaffie aggregate eamings inuo openting eamings and

unuud eamings?x

This question is addressed for specilic tneasurement s)6te'''s as well as across

s)6tem( using differenr measures of unusud eamings - drawn from accounting

standards and NZSE listing nrles.

rr The term "unusual eamings" captures abnormal and extraorrdinaryeamings.
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Manager discteion

. Are codified eamings classifications formed byimposing suicter, and

consisrenr, applicarion of the definitions more infomrative of earnings than

classificatioru reponed by managerslr

4.L1 SSAPT (1985)

SSAPT (1986) was in force berween 1986 and 1994 and separated eaminp into

operating, abnormal and extraordinarycomponents on the assumption, by

standard senerr, thar this addressed potential distonion in aggregate eamings,

lf this 253gaption is valid differences berween the susuinabiliryof ttrese

components should be observed. Sustainability relates to the time series

evolution of eamingp. If eamings impacr investor expectatiorrs, and the SSAPZ

(1986) classification does help investors assess funue performance, differences

should be observed in the waythese components are reflected in share price

revisions. In the null

Hl: 5SAP7 (1986)

Tlen u na /tfinan n tle n/ah'n aztgbhngp/acerl fu nw$ort oa o?eralin& abnanza/

or extraonlt'nary eatzrhgt, at rcporlcl ut/er.LfAP7 (/986).

4.r.2 FRST (1e94)

In 1993 the NZSA issued FRSZ (1994), replacing SSAPZ (1986). The abnormal

acdviryclassificadon was removed and the definition of extraordinaryactiviry

was narrowed" because of a perception that managers were micrcpre56ttint

eamings under SSAPT (1986).

The newdefinition of extmordinaryactivirywx acknowledged in FRS7, as

being more restrictive than standads in force in other jurisdicdons. It appean

that the changes were designed to ensure the FRSZ disaggregation would be

ts Ahhough this question is potendallymore inreresti.g than sigplyx5king whether
eamings components are differentiallyinformative it onlyhas relevance if theyare.
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informative.r This suggests tlere should be differences in the rclative

sustainabiliry of operating and extraordinaryeamings, as reported under FRS7.

FI2 states:

H2: FRST (1994)

Tlen tr ru dtfircrce th tle nhhw wetglttrgphced fit nwdon oa nPerd/lirg or

exaaordt'aary eatzng4 ar rcparled tnder FRf 7.

4.2 NZSEHBtingRubs

The NZSE has its ovm set of rules goveming announcements. Included in the

nrles are schedules and forms tbpt must be sent to the NZSE cihen intedm and

final eamings are announced. This announcement precedes the release of the

full set of financid sratements and is the fint official notification to mad{et

panicipana. These prelimit'rryannouncerrenr are released thrcugh the

I'fZSE. Priorto 1994 the information requited to be disclosed to the NZSE

mirrored information required m be supplied under tle devant accounting

standards. That change d n 1994 vfren FRST was intrrcduced and the NZSE

Listing Rules (199a) requircd addfuional informatiou on unusual eamings to be

disclosed.

4.21 IfZSE Listing Rulee (t!181)

The NZSE Lir.i"g Rules required earnings to be mexured using N.Z.

accounting standarrds, and abno""al and enraordinary components were

requircd to be disclosed. Ahhough this implies that earnings, and earnings

components, arc the sr-e trnder IVSE Listing Rules (1981) and SSAPT (1986),

empiricallytheyare not. Therc are differences in the level and construction of

eamings. The exisence of rJrese differences leads to FI3.

c6 Whether FRST nade eamings more or less informative than SSAPZ 0986) is

addressed later.
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H3: NZSE Listing Rules (1981)

T/ten t't no lffinnn ia ile rc/ahte ueg/ttngp/aal fu izaeilon oa nPerahtl& abaorza/

orextiaordiury eanazgt, ar ruporledmdcrl/n NZ.fE Dtltag fu/er (/98/)'

NZSE Listi.g Rulcs (1994)

\X/hen FRST came into effecg fre smndard setters removed references to abaonta/

activity. Entities were sdll requircd to identifyanyiterns that reere material to

uers. Ftrowever reponing unusual activir;a other th"tt extraordinaryfuems, on the

face of the financial surcm€nts appea$ to have been rendered inappncpriate.

Around tle same time FRST was issued the I\fZSE amen&d its listing nrles. Until

then the lisring rules ha4 with respect to the preli.'"i""ryannouncement, followed

N.Z. GAAP. 'Sltth the elimin:tion of abnormd iteirs tlre NZSE added a

requircment for companies to disclose anyn manra/i/emi', vfrich were defined as

material "non-recurring" items. The fomrat prescribed bytle NZSE included

this dassification on the face of the statement of financial performance.

Despite the reference to unusud items the NZSE still required EPS disclosures

to be stated before and after e>ctraordinaryitems. There was no provision for

disclosing EPS before unusual items on the prescribed fornr. ClearlS however,

the NZSE perceived that separate idendfication and disclosure of unusud

activiry increased the informariveness of eamings. If the I\IZSE is achieving its

objective, differences in the relative sustainabiliryof their classifications should

be obsenred, and FI4 follows:

H4; NZSE LlsUng Rules (1994)

Tbere r za dffintre fu fic rc/alfue weigbltng4/accd fu itwion or operartng sautalor

exrl'aardtaary catzag4 ar rporlelurlertle NZJE Intng fu/et (/994).

AAAchseificetion

ln 1997 the American Accounting Association's Financial Accotrnting

Standards Comminee published an issues paper on comprehensive income.rz
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Theysuggest that research has "consistendyshown rnarlats weigh components

of reponed income differendyand, accortdingly, the reporting of

comprehensive income should disdnguish componenc bydifferences in the

inforsration they convey."rs They r€fer to "core eamings' and draw on ttre

Ohlson and Fehham-Ohlson mo&ls to suggest appropriate panitioning. The

basic parritions they propose are "operating",'investing" and "financi.g"

activity because the eamings persistence of these classificadons is expected to

behave differemly.

This sptem is examined wrng the NZ. disclosurc conPonenrc.se An'unusual

ea:nings" component is added to captue items that might fal oumide normal

activities, srrch as nanrral disasters and asset expropriation and leads to FI5.ro

H5: AM

Tben * ro dtfinrce n tle n/aab.e aetglhngp/and by nwdor ott aperahhg nuethng

itzance or zzrraa/ eantitgt at co@e/ nder tbe AAA .ftficzze.

Rehtivc infotmetivenesg

This section addresses the compa.rative inforrnativeness of eamings

classification schemes. Comparisons are ma& across different time periods

using reported data and wfthin a given time period byestimating eamings

classifications 'as if' ot.r ahemative scheme had been in place.rot

ts Ibid., page 724.

q In anyfinancial reponing sptem t}re measurernent and disclosure nrles are likelyto
inlluence the behaviour of managers. There can be no guarantee that the numben
reported under the N.Z. GAAP are the same as those reponed if the AAA proposal
was in place even if the definitions appear to be the same. lvtanagers mayuse any
discretion available to them in different vap under each syttem.

t@ The empirical tests will examine the impact of this decision.

ror J[g ssnslmgtion of the 'as if" data sets is described in Section 4.5.3.
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Conpatison of SSAPT (1986) and FRIIT (1990

The objective of FRST was to reduce the discretion available to managen on

the basis that this should make eamings more informative. If this objective is

achieved increased sustainabfity and explanatory power trn&r FRSZ will be

observed. C-onvenely, if it "over-aggregates" there will be a loss of information

and theywill be less informative.

H6: Relative informativeness of eamings under SSAPT and FRST

Tbe.n u no lffi.nnrc n fic tt/ah'ae z'etg/tnngp/accdfu thuilort oa eant'ngt c/artfel

nlcrtbeJS,APZdef nhbno/opcranuga&natualaalexlraorlharyac/tw'/anr/

eanttg rcpotel srder lbe FR|T dcfiihonr o/operahng and ex/morfi'nary arhitt!,.

The sustainabiliryand explanatorypower of SSAPZ (t186) over the period I

January 1989 to 30 June 7994 xe compared to the sr.stainabiliry and

explanatorypower of FRST over the period l July 199a m 31 December 1997.

This test is not as powerful as the other tests of compa-rative power because

aggregate eamings are not the same in each;rear. Tests of the structure of

earnings have, undlnow, involved &fining componeuts of a specified

ag8regate.

Comperieonof FRS? andthe NZSE Licting Rufea (1994)

The NZSE response to the removal of abnormal items was a requirement to

disclose unuual items. This suggests the NZSE believed the removal of

abnormal iterns reduced informativeness. The relative informativeness of these

disclosure regimes is examined. This is a comparison wfthin a specified time

frame, L July 199a to 3 1 Decemb er L997 (the post-reform period).

H7: Relative lnformativenes of earnings under NZSE Listing Rules (1994) and FRST (1994)

Tlen t no ltfinnre n ile nhrue a,eiglargp/arcd fu iaue$orr az eant?gt chogled

anlcrtic IVZ,fE l)tttng Rt/et (/99fl ley'nhbnr {operabng tztttza/and

exhnrlnary aatut!, ad eaniagt rEorted anler t/te FR..f7 defnhotu of oy'emlag anl
cxlraor&na4t ac/bi!.

4.4.2
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Cndified classifications

The tests described above assurne that managers classifytransactions

consistentlytrnderthe relevant standard, SSAPZ (1986) or FRSZ. That is,

similar tmnsactions will be classilied consistently across companies and across

relevant pars. This assumption is challenged in this section.

There may be differences between the way SSAPT (1986) was applied by

runagers and how it eppea$ the standard sefters expected it to be applied.

C-omments in the business press srygest uranagen were oppornrnistic in

classifying activities as componen$ of operating, abnormal or enraordinary

earnings. That is, theylabel cenain events as operating or unusud to menage

the presentation of perfonnance. Even without eamings menagement, cross-

sectional differences in classification mavreflect efuher efficient contracting

solutions ormerelydifferences in interpretadon.roz That is an empirical issue.

,\ssumint there arc differences in the wayevents with, prima facie, similer

descriptions are classified the issue is whether these differences affect the

inforrnativeness of eamings.

Eetningt ^lqeeifc.tion choice

Ths 5ignrlling, smoothing and efficient contracrint literature contain a wealth

of evidence to srygest that *attagers exercise their discretion in reporting

accounting eamings. Theymanage eamings. kv (1989) refen to the United

States National Commission on Fraudulent Reponing 1987 q/hich concluded

rhat dre rLmage that resula from fraudulent reponing is widespread.to3 Lev

cites an impressive volume of work evidencing what he calls eamings

".""ipulation.ro{ FIe also notes that the "challenge in this area is to gain insight

ro2 SSAPZ (1986) noted that'what is extmordinaryin one entirywill not necessarilybe
e>araorrdinaryin another", pangnph 4.5.

t$ Lev (1989), page 185.

10{ Ibid.

4.5.1

5,t
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into the motives and meens bywhich managernent exercises discretion over

financial repotting." ro5

There are manyfactors influencing fiit .1'1l. of behaviour. The Jensen and

Meclding (1176) andpis suggests accorrnting numben, such as eamingp, "'i8ht

be r:sed byagenu in the remuneration and debt monitodng funcdons. It is also

likely that some managers believe tley can influence share prices by -ar'^gng

eamings.

Although tle accounting model does have esabfished nrles there is sufficient

flexibilhyin terms of choice and interpretation to allow m"''agers to engineer

earningp to meet panicular objecdves. For example, vAen there is a change in

rnanagement it is not uncoElmon to observe an eamings "bath" apparentlyto

ensure that the acrions of the previous manage$ are associated with them.

This can be achieved bywriting dovm assets such as inventory. It is not

obvious that the bath is limited to restoring bookvalues to madrct values. If

inventory is n'rinen down excessively it will cause eamings in future periods to

increase. There are incentives for -"ttage6 to talre this couse'

This srudyis concemed wfuh howthose eamings are sulrctured within the

statement of financid performance once the aggregate earnings level has been

detemrinedtot

Mrnaging eanirgs comlrcnento

Managen mayuse performance subclassifications as proxies for transitory

eamings. For example, in 1998 Sky Gry Limited reponed two q?es of "non-

recurring" expenses, related to the write-down of pre'opening expenses and the

ros Ibid.

to6 A rnaruger might choose to use sub classifications to "rnanage" eamings
inforrnativeness rather than levels. Or, a manager mayhave run out of discretion over
aggregate eamings so uses sub classifications to compensate. The incentive is not
critical to this study. Smoothing or signding without reference to the underlying
performance of an entiryis assumed to be oppomrnistic. I assume that investon are

able to i&ruifyoppornrnistic behaviour and prices will reflect this.
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fee for terminating a management contntct early. The non-recurring expenses

reduced the reported surplus from $48.2 million to $4.4 milliqn. lhe

separadon was on the face of the financial statements. Management

conmenrary suggested this vras done to assist invesron in assessi.g sustainable

operating earnings.tot

There are advantages in managing eamings byusing co,use aggregations rather

than chaoging accounting policies or adjrsting tbe accruals, Managing a

porrfolio of accouruing policies is more complex than -attaging classifications

since the accounting mo&l ensur€s that manager induced changes in eamings

levels create a leveh reaction in later p.tiodr. Managing classificadons does not

affect total eamings so does not carrythis bunden.

4.53 Codifiedclersific.tionsyctcms

Subclassifying eamings is a potentiallyeffecdve wayto signal future expected

performance. [f managers ue the discretion available to them theywill repon

an oy'erahng eanigrnumber that is more sustainable then the other components

of ear:rings.tor

If the goal of a nanager is to repon agregateoperadngand unusual earninp

that reflect aggregate p€ruunent and uansitoryearnings the nattrre of individual

everrs is nor critical Ar the limit the nature of individual events is irrelevant as

long t.he total of each aggregate reflecrc pennanent or transitoryeamings' In

contrast, standar'd setters generallybase allocations on consistent ueatment of

the events or their outcornes. Managen may argue that dght definitions reduce

their abfityto signal permanent and transitoryeamings becarse past

realizations of narrowlydefined individual events maynot reflect their beliefs

m, Slqf GtyAnnud Report (1998), The Univeniryof Aucldand Business School A.nnual

Report Collection. This example is described in more detail in Section 2.2.1.

ros Godfrey and Jones (1999) have recendy examined a similar issue in Australia, but are

more concertred wfuh the modvadon for this rype of disclosure.
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about future perfor:nance.roe The goal of presenting eamings according to

some perceprion of persistence appean common to bofi grouPs. This begs the

question as to vhich q6tem is more informative.rto

I measure eamings that reflects fie consistent coding, or classificarion, of

individual evenrs.nr The purpose is to compare the relative infomrativeness of

eamings reponed bymanagen versus codified eamingp.

4.5.3.1 Eeaiags codificd uader SS'{P7 (198Q

If tle differences between earnings as reponed by -anagers and a more

stringendyapplied SSAPT (1986) reflect mznager oppomrnism 1f,sn rnanrger

detennined eamings (which are reported eaming$ are expected to be less

informative than codified eamings classifications. Conversely, if the differences

reflect efficient contracting solutions, such as compensating for deficiencies

rcsuhing from the rigid application of standards el5ignaling superior

information, tlen manager-detemrined classifications are expected to be nore

informadve rhan codified classifications.rra f x6i11gp, or disaggregadon,

irrelevance would suggest no difference in reladve informadveness.

roe OBrien (1993) reports that KPMG Pear ldarwickl Auckland managing partner Don
Christiansen and Viaoria Universityaccountancyprofessor Don Trow stated 'there
a65 pething wrong with 'imaginative accounting presentations'provided the company's
resul$ were not distoned from realiry.,. "

rro ps1 psrfennance classifications to be credible it must be differentially costlyfor high
and low quality reporting. The popular press indicates some mistrust in coqporate
reporting over the period under review - see Hunt (1993) for example. There are,

however, incentives for managers to ensure rheydo not use aggregations to rnask good
or bad news. A manager can onlymislead a marlret through the aggregations until the
real performance is revealed. Reputation effects on the rnaruger and the company act
as incentives to reduce misleading signaLng. See Skinner (199a) for example.

ttt 'ftf5 process is described in Section 5.6 on page 73.

ru This is viewed as an efficient contracting solution, as it reflects a decision to use

reponing flexibiliryto inform investors about the manager's expectations of furure
perforrnance. Oppomnism, on lhe ofier hand is raken to reflect a manager using
accounting choice to transfer wealth from one partyto another. A manager could, of
course, use the flexibiliryro send a misleading or unsubstantiated signal This srudy
assumes that the signalling is efficient rather than oppornrnistic.
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I measure earnings components at y'SSAP7 (1986) had been applied on a

consistent basis, over the period 1 Jantury 1989 to 30 Jrrne 1994. The relative

informativeness of eamings under the codified SSAPZ 0986) is compared to

eamings acnrallyreported under SSAPZ (1986). TLis is reflected in the next

hlpothesis.

H8: Relative Informativeness of eamings codified under SSAPT

Tlere u zo lifinncc in fie re/ahw ueg/ttingplatel fu rnaalon on eant'ag eld{td
sndcr tbc J-CAPZ (986) dfnhbnr o/operahzg abnornal anl cxfraar&naV adtui!

aad eanigt @one:T / nder -fJ)4P7 (/ 986).

This is a test of qAetfier ma&lgers or stan&rtd sefters aPPear bener able to

sepanrre earnings inro homogeneors cLssifications - managers by exercising

their discrrtion to compensate forlimitations in the accounting model or

standard setten byidentifying an appropriate and consistent classificadon for a

given event.

4.s.3.2 FRST (1994)

FRST (1994) did not allowforthe rcpofting of abnormal items. Nevertheless,

some companies continued to use that and similrr terms such as "unusualo and

"non-recurring". This reflects managers exerrising their discretion to disclose

infomration beyond fre minirum requirements. This is a test of whether the

eamingp aggregations used by-anagen that exceed those specified byFRSZ

are more informative than the FRSZ disclosurrs.

H9: Disclosures beyond FRST

Tlerc h na lffinnce in /be nlbtmah'wrmt o/eaningt c/aslfed snder FRf7attd

canzngt r/asificd u lbefnaaaal rlalervcttfi.

4.5.j.3 Reletive inbmativcaess of codified s/stems

In an ideal experimental setting a disclosure regime could be altered and the

changes in the dependent variable measured. This is obvioulynot possible in

tle present scenario because the effect of -anager discretion on a given

m€asurement s)dtem cannot be estimated ia 2 msaningful way. For example,

while it might be possible to re-measure eamings over the period 1 January
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1989 to 30June 1994 tsing, say, FRST 0994) fie eamings cLssificarions are

rurlilelyto reflect modifications managers would have mede had that been the

actual slatenr Nevertheless, the relative informativeness of earnings reponed

trnder SSAPZ (1986) and FRSZ (1994) is of interest and the codification Process

rsed in this srudyprovides an oppomuityto examine different "constnrcted'

data sets.

The method of disaggregating e'amings proposed bythe American Accounting

fusociationt Financid Accounting Stan&rds Committee is described in

Section 5.6.2. tuguabln SSAPZ (1986) andFRST (1994) iu€ concemed with

ideftifying components that diston earnings whereas the AAA proposal stems

from a theoretical model *ut attempts to place items with similar "petsistence'

together.

The relative informativeness of these $6terns is of interest and although not

refleced in formal hlpotheses is also examined in the following chapten.

Summaty

The earnings classification schemes motivated by standard seners asd menagers

appear to have penistence as a common g*d-g feature. The term "nou-

rtcurring" and the definitions of abnormal and extraordinaryitems suggest

both managers and standards setters are attempting to idendfya proryfor

transitoryeamings. The issue is whether accounting performance

classifications can improve the predictive abiliryof the statement of financial

performance and, if this rype off classification is appropriate and informative,

whether managerr or standard sefiers are bener able to form these

classifications.

If the accounting nrles produce an ovenll result a manager believes does not

a&quately explain the performance of a firm, the classification s)6tem can be

used to compensate. This hightights an imponant distinction berween

accounting standarrd codification and the nranagement discretion &scribed. I

assume that a manager is concemed wfuh reporting agBregate sustainable
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eamings and aggregate uansitory earnings. This contrasts with standard setters

who are generally concemed with the classification of individual events. At the

limit, the nature of the events is, argrubly, irrelevant to manaBers.

Pragmatically, however, managers do not have free reign in moving items

berween chssifications. Accounting standards do provide limirs on which

items can justifiablybe reponed as unwual earnings.
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Data

Introduction

The purpose of this chapter is to describe how the data were selected, collected

and -anaBed,rr: Jt1i5 chapter hx six Leysections, reflec.ing its objecives. The

period examined is described, and the related accounting and ITIZSE rules

identified, in Section 5.2. The pool of companies from which the data were

selected is described in Section 5.3. Section 5.4 describes the process by v/rich

the financial satements and preliminaryannouocemenrs to the NZSE were

analped to form the primarydata set. Secdon 5.5 idendfies the sources rued

{or measuring share price, and the rerum periods used. The procedures used to

develop the codified data sets are described in Secrion 5.6. Section 5.7

compares @MPIJSTAT to the N.Z. data sets, to facilitate comparisons of

the resuh in the current snrdvwith U.S. srudies.

Period

The sample period is 1 January 1989 to 31 Decembe r t997 . An overview of

the relevant standards and legislation in force over the sample period, as

outlined in Sections 3.2.2 errd 4.2, is provided in Figure 5.1.

The pre.refotm period covers 1 January 1989 to 30 June 1994. The poet-

refotm period is 1 July 1994 ro 31 pssgmhe r L997 .

ttr The data are caprured and managed through Mcrosoft ACCESS. Data are

organised for analpis byusing SQL programmes and exported to SAS where the
staristical analpis is performed,

5.2
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C-ompany selection

The data are drawn from compatties listed on the I\ZSE berween 1989 and

1997. Allcompanies listed at some time over this period were potential

candidates for the srudy. In L989 232 compa"ies were listed. Many of these

were not activelytrading, following the October 1987 fall in the share market

and were not analped on Se basis that theywere "pennystocks" ru}ing any

analysis of eamings or rettrrrrs sse"i"gless.rr'r Jf,s NZSE removed most of

these companies for failing to pay the annual [5dng fee or failure to Present

financial infonnation. Byl992 there were 112 companies listed. New listings

increased this to 141 in 1995 wifi 126 listed in 1997.

To be eligible for analpis a companyneeded to have accounting and price data'

C-ompanies were also removed from the data set if theywere idendfied as

ourliers in the return on asset tests described in section 6.2.1.3. This ensured

that the sustainabiliryand earnings-retruns analyses were undetaken on the

same observations. The remeining companyobservations formed the primary

data set for the andpis presented i1 this paper.rrs Jfos companies conuibuting

observations 1s his analpis are listed in Table 5.1. There are333 company

years in the set, 214 for the prc-reforrn period and 119 for the post-reform

perio4 reprcsenting 21olo of the total number of listed companies over this

period.ttt

rrr f, qqnrp2ny is referred to as a 'penny stock' if it is effecdvely bankrupt and the
quoted price is a low single digit cent amounr. The reference to a pennyreflecm U.S.
terrninology. Subsequent removal from the exchange at the inifition of the NZSE
supponed thei exclusion from the data set. This does not mean the srudysuffers from
survivorship bias. Companies that failed in subseguent periods were included in the

data set.

rr5 In subsequent analpis the number of observations reponed is a subset of tlre
primarydau set because of the namre of the tests. For example, the eamings
penistence tests require a base period from which to measure the change in earnings.

The base par for i990 is 1989 and so on. Because the fint )€ar captured is 1989 this
par is onlyused for eamings prediction-

Iro Jf,s gffsgdve sample size exceeds 21olo since the denominator in this calculadon
includes the penny stocks.
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Company (firm yearr)
affco (Z),agland (2), Ahead Group (2), Air I'.lew Zealand (1), AllIIex (2)' Amuri (6), Apparel (-3)'

Apple FieldJ(8), AnhurBamen (9), Ascot lvlanagerrrnt (6), Bapoqp (7), Bridgecorp (3)' Brbrley
(9), Broadway(9), CanterburyRollerMlls (a), Gpital lrrhrlcts (2), Crrdrona (l), G:rBrsiness
Services (4), Gner FIoh I&rvey (2), Gvalier (9), CDL Florels (1), CDL InvestnEffs (1),

Gderrco Foods (1), Grarrro (2), OryRealties (2), Colonid Moton (9), Corporate Investnrents
(9), Gr. Energy (3)

Damba (7), DB Group (1), Defiance Food (1), Designer Textiles (1), Dor'aghy's (7), Dorchester
Pacific (1), Dunbar Sloan (2), EBOS (8), Emesr Marrs (9), EuraNational (1), Femz Corp (9),

Fisher & Paylal (2), Fletcher Orallenge (2), Flallerstein Glasson (1), Flelicopter lirc (7), Fleritage

Mning (2), Independent News (2), Lion l.,Iar}ran p), LVB.Indrsries (t), Irece"s Mning (1),

Ithgnum (2), lv{ainzeal (3), }vlcCollam Primen (2), Mchael FIll (8), Mlbum 0), MrEraI
Resources (2), lvlr Chips (t)

Natural Gas (1), Nev*nnrlet Properry (1), Nonhland Pon (l), Nuhaka Farm Forestry (3), Nuplex
(3), NZ Experience (l), IV Light kathen (8), Ml and Gas (3), NZ Petroleum (2), I\Z
Refining (l), NZ Runl Propenies (l), IrIZ Sdrmn (1), Oweru Group (7), Paynter Timber (1),

PDL (9), Power lrIZ (1), Properryforlndurry (1), Pure NewZealatd (1), Radio Otago (9), Radio
Pacific (9), Regal Salrrnn (6), Reid Farrrrn (1), Sdnnnd Smith Biolab (7), Sanford (4), Seafresh
(1), Shonland Propenies (2), ShotoverJet (1), South Pon (1), Southem Petroleum (2), Specmm
Resources (2), St Lukes Group (2), Steel and Tube (2)

Stevens Klv6 (2), Stra& Enten:innBnr (2), Stratlunore Group (3), Summit Gold (1), Tasman
Agriculnre (1), Taylon Group (l), Telecom (1), TourismFloldins (l), Traru TasmanPropenies
(l), Trarsrnark (2), TrustPoGr (1), uBix (7), Vasre lvlanagenrnr (l), Mlliarrs and Kenle (1),
r$firlson and Ftrorton (3), tf?ilson Nbill (2), Wrighaon (1), Zrreil.ig Ig (1)

Chapter 5 - Data

Table 5,1 Companies Included in Primary Data Set

Accountingdata

Accounting data were hand collected from the Amual Reports produced bythe

companies in the sample. The Annual Reports include the financid statements,

and all reports were obtained from The Univeniry of Auckland Buiness

School Ubnry Annual Repon C-ollecdon.

Financial st tementg

The financid sutements were analysed at two levels. fu a fint step, eamings

before tax, minorityinterests, share of associate eamingp, abnorrnal eamings

and extraordinary eamings disclosed by each company were i&ntified. Table

5.2 provides descriptive statistics of the sumrrnrydata. Note that the mean and

median are calculated across all observations, including those with zero

reponed components.

5.4

5.4.1
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Table 5.2 Manaser Classificatlons - Principal Cateqory Summary

9rmmary darelficadone
Pre-reform n-214 Mcta tl,ldrctt bftnlwat A{anizsa Jtd Deviation

0 (129/13) 2981 9,816

2282 22544 80J2r3 101,151

o (54,881) 181,800 18,057

-@ 2)4r (uo,o14 76rs32 1oo,l48

'l"Ican
;llniana Alatiata J7d. Dnb/iort

Abnat>za/samigr

Eznitgt al?zrabmma/t
Ev/monlm7 umiagt
To/a/ ezmttgt

Posr-reform o-1 19

(rJ51)
22,1544

7E0

O1*ratitgcamngt
Uwna/ uniry: Qqtfruma/ tal)
E anthgr a/?cr a hr ot>zah

Ex,lrnrlbzry unbgt
Taa/camttp

282r2
(2J1s)

25797
(m

25,7t9

(16,129) 820,700

(8e,lm) 30,66e

(16,12e) s81,600

(8,870) (3s0)

(16,12e) s8r,600

4P72

0

sJ88
U

5J88

e4ftJ4
nJes
78535

8r1
78,547

Next, foomotes and other sections of the financial statements were searched

and fie components of eamings captured alongwith explanations as ro the

nanrre of the items included in each category. Iterns "reserve accountedo, such

as revaluadons recorded in revaluation reseryes, were also caPtured.uT

Oassifying iterns required judgement. The events described wet€ sometimes

y€ryspecific and it was necessaryto develop general classification categories to

facilitate the analpis.rrt To minimise interpretive inconsistency at the point of

capture, I anallced all financial reports penonally. Two validation Procedures

were also put in place. First, a sample of 5olo of tle ffums was dnwn from the

primary database and a third party traced all accotndng numben back to their

source. There were no coding erron identified. Second, atrynon-trivial

interpreadons were reviewed wfuh a colleague who specialised in financid

reponing and a Tecbnical Director of a Big 5 CA firm-rrg Once concondance

w-as reached the item vras classified in one of the srunmarycategories i&ntified

It7 For each compury)€ar 130 accounting variables, including accounting policy
methods and descriptions of components, were collected. The daabase contains
around 44,000 hand collected arrd coded accounting dara points.

rrs For example, Radio Pacific Limited disclosed "r0Tritedown in the carrying arnount of
Shares in TV3". This was coded as an "investment revaluation".

rp I nsn-lrivial intelpretation was defined as a case where the description in the
financial statements differed from that used in the database. The Radio Pacific
exarnple described in footnote 118 was considered trivial since it idendfied a specific
investment ratherthan using a genenl term. In coffn$t tJre provision rnade byNew
Zealand Salnon for losses due to a toxic algae bloom was a non-trivial comPolrent'
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in Table 5.3. This table indicates the occurrences for the items identified

reflecring ttre percentage of firms in the primarydata set disclosing the

identified component of eamings as operating, abnomd or extraordinary

activity aggregated across both periods.

Table 5.3 Manager Classifications - Observed Occurrences

Summery deslflcefronr
n-331 Apratitg Alaonra/ fuhzord Rctttwt

Cbag ir lax ratc

Dd,ta/t/encat / @huate 0.1%

Dirnatidtd@rmnoar 0.6%

Fonxgtht arlwnr

- 6.ryo
- 0J%

2.@/o - 36.7%

Goofui/l tizpatirzart
Innryilt/t tb/alzn/
hmtog,irpaitmat
InudpcadiPora/

0.3% 5.2%

03% 0Joh
l.l% 0.6%

3.7% 6.0%

32%
0.Wo

13l9/o

hrtatlE tr y'm@t fttuhthbt!
lflr.vrlnart ftta/tdhbnr

Cor/7e/ a\'t? ltrlr
Ilhk/n,

1.7%

4-*lo 4.9o
O.Ylo 2.Wo

0.390 0.9Yo

7.7%

0.3%
t.4%

1.)Vo

o.*-

Oprariag arcrligwz/
O/cmlhg atel nraluhbnt
Optdtgilhn&;al ltpara/
Otlr-mndgr

22.t%
4.Y/o.

2.6%

2.6%

4.6% 8.1%

5.4% 3.2o/o

- 0.6%

2.9h

Obtilfrrl e.ltMrlil-dotd
htsinbnr
Raiorahdlioa
Ravtub/t ipfuit>ratt

0.390

2.Wo

0.6%

0.3%
1.7%

10.0%

0.9%

O.Ylo 33.0%

ll.5%

.t€l-r!twlr tE ldt4f

5.4.1.1 Noa-standatditeas

In capturing financial statemeff data I needed to place events into general

classifications. Table 5.4 provides tle &scriptions fromthe financial rtports

for those hems that wer€ "non-stardard.'. In each case tle sub-heading

indicates the general label used to classify tle items tlat follow-

6!i
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Table 5.4 Manager Classifications - "Non-standard" Financial Report Descrlptions

Deccrlpdon (Fequencf)

Lease assignrrrnt, Payrrrnts made for lease assignrrrnr in respect of premises at Iovrer Hrct,
Properryand lease provisiorx, Termirntion of hotel rmnagenent contnrct.

Sct-op 6tr u|'lttcn df
Costs'relating ro taleover offer for Regal Salmon Limired, Float expenses, lvleryer and acguisition

expenses and t'a}eover rrsporse, Taleover Expe nses, Vrheoff of Deferred Developnrnt Costs.

Fldblont
"A provision established a nurnber of pan ago now no longer required. This relates to a

provision established a number of pars ago now no longer rcquired." Envir,onrrrntal Action
'Write back of accnred experses, Y2K provision.

O$crAbrsmal ltcm
Gain on conversion of convenibles to ondinaryshares as pan of restnrrtring, Non-recurring 

.

cosr (2), Not stated, Prior par sales tax, Senlenrnt of coruingency (Aurralian Tax essessrrEff)'

Share of associate abnorrnal iterrr, Sundry.

OdEr cqf teordlnrrt lbml
Gpitd reconstnrtion of suhsidiary, Expon Derclopnnnt Srspensorylnan converior!
Implerrrnution of deferred tax for th'e fint tirrr (backlog), Not specified (2), Option_ fees, Other
(6), Pre-acquisition legd cosa as a result of default bypreviors owrrr, Reaiised benefir from tax
losses, l0Crite-off of prior period taJ( asset.

NZSE Plslimin.ry 4rrnoqrrcegcnt

Each observation was traced to the preliminaryannouncelrent made to the

NZSE as preserted in the NZSE \0feeklyDiary.

The primarydatabase reconds the financial shtement classifications and the

ennouncement classifications as separate fields reflecting differences in the

informarion conveyed in the prelimi"aryannouncement and the infonnation

convepd in the financial statements. Unlike ttre financial staternent data,

however, it is not possible to idenrifytle narure of abnormal or extraordinary

eamings, at least in rhe pre-reform period. The prtliminaryannouncement data

for the I\I'ZSE therefore records aggregations.
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5.43 Marrrget dincretion

An analysis of evenr classification as reflected in the financial statements in the

pre-reform period is presented in Table 5.5. Table 5.6. presents the equivalent

information for the post-reform period, based on t}e financial statement

disclosures. All statistics are based on those observadors where occurrences

were non-zero, highlighting tle impact these items have on individual fims.
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Impact

The financial impact of these iterns is important to the srudy. Unless the

unusual and extraordinary comPonents are economically significant

components of eamings, and vary across {irms, it is unlikely thar their analpis

will prove wonhwhile in a retums-earningp context. If unusud and

extraordinaryitems affect all companies in a predictable waythere can be no

increase in explanatorypower in retums-earnings regressions because the

impact will be a simple linear transformation. Table 5.7 provides descriptive

sraristics indicating the relative impact of these iterns on those companies

reponing each component.

The means are calculated using onlythose companies q'ith non-zero

observations. This highlighr fie potential impact ttre iterns have on the overall

performance of individual companies.

Table 5.7 Manaqer Classifications - RelaUve Size

Summary daseificadom
Abaotmzl camings

Af 45

lo oI
rcponcd

Etttzotdiaary Ezaiags Both

96 t8

%o oI
rcponcd lo ofrepancd
ct

i{ar*tta \364 679.9o/0 181,80{) J25.6Vo 527 667'30/0

)T (894) 5.5% (125) r.9% (i'Or1 19'4o/o

tl,Iei/iaa (894) 5.5qlo 025) 1.e% 0,0e1) 3e.4%

J/d. Dnialion 20,835 204.70/0 27,1106 86.090 8,164 126:n6

75 27 57.4o/o 2tl1 t7.5o/o (7tet 100.7%

The analpis is corxistent with managen using abnormal and extraorrdinary

ea::nings classilications to manage the presentation of eamings.rao First, there

are differences in the v/ayeverts are classified across fin:rs. Table 5.3 provides

evi&nce consistent rvirh this Pfoposition' Second, managers chenge the way

rheyclassifyevents over time. For those observations with two or more

uo llefer Section 4.5.2.
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consecurive )€ars changes in the classification of components were observed in

47o/o of. cases.r2r

5.5 Rettlns

Ohlson (1995) models rhe cross-sectional contemporaneous relation between

rerurns and eamings. The models arc derived in a world of perfect markets, for

a single-fimr model with no nunagers or transacrion costs and therefore, no

information a$lrmerry, Financial reports c2nnoq bydefinition, contain anynew

information because there is no disdnction berween insi& and outside

informarion. This is identiliable as suong-forrr market efficiency.rz On this

basis the rctum and earnings windows should "lign

The srudyexamines this relation awayfrom this simplified world however, vfrere

transaction costs and information asymmeuies do exist. The empirical evidence

to &te supporrs rhe assumption that N.Z. share prices behave as if they reflect

all publicly available information, which suggesm that N.Z. marlcts are semi-

srrong efficient.u: Any new information is incorporated quickly and without

bias inro prices. Eamingp arulouncemens and Financial Statements can

contain infomration ttrat changes investor exPectations.r2{

The selection of retum windows in this studyassumes semi-strong market

efficiency. Renrms are estimated overtwo windows - preliminary

announcerrent of annual earnings and annual repon release dates. In each case

the rerurn peri"d matches the len$h of the fiscal period being examine4 which

is typicallyone par. The financial statement release returns window ensures

rrr Jti5 statistic is not intended to implythat 47o/o of runagers or companies change

eamings classifications. The measure represents the percenAge of observatioas where

a companywas observed as reponing a panicular event q/Pe in one categoryin one

period and a different categoryin the nen period. Three changes made byone
companywnuld contdbure three data points to the numerator.

tz Fama (1970).

ur See Emanuel(1979) and Groenewold (1997).

r:4 The ext'nr evidence does not exclude the possibiliry of functional fixatioa associated

wfth eamings announcements.
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components of operating eamings not revealed undl the financials are released

are reflected in share values.

Retums are measured as the change in the market value of the company over

tle retun window, adjrxrcd for dividends and capiml conuibutions, divided by

the marlret value of the company at the end of the last period This process

ensures bonrs issues and share splits, for example, are adjusted for in

measuring returrs.

Ptice sourcc

Share prices are ulren from the New Zealand Flerald, Narional Business

Review and The Independent share price tables and is tle closing price on the

{irst available day on or after the defined date. For example, the fiscal lcar end

mayhave fallen on a weekend or public holidayso the next available trading

date is used The three different data sources were ued because of practical

difficuhies in obtaining prices from one dan source over the period of the

studY.ur

Fiscd par end dates were idendfied from the financial repofts. Empirically

there are 10 unique fiscal par end dates in any given )Ear in the smdy. The

most corlmon are 30 June,31 Merch and 31 December, in that onder. The

dates arc sprcad throughout the )rear, wfuh April, October and November being

ttre onlymonths not represenced.

Pdiminary rononnoement n IfZSE

The acnul announcementdarc,A6is rsed These were collected from

Invescment Year Bools produced by Bunle T0tlson.r!6

us In each case a given source was used for an eruire year.

126 Alll dates were verified when the announcement infornution was collected from the
NZSE weeklydiaries.
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The announcetnenr price is defined as the last raded price at the end of day

A*,. Thelag of one dayis imposed becarrse it is difficuh to i&ntifythe acnul

ennouncement dme on a given day. Taking the next dayprice ensures any

post-close information is impounded in the sbare price. Although this is the

second tra&d closing price for some compenies' price movements caused by

post announcement confounding events are assumed ro be less significant than

erors caused by measuring price prior to an announcement.uT Prr is the price

one par prior to the announcement price.trt

Other nefirrn windorrs

Price data for the financial statement release utindow were also collected. The

date the financial statements are signed rlpicdly precedes the acual date the

financial sratements are disseminared. The annual msgting date would have

been a reasonable proxyfor the release date, but missing data reduced the

sample size too much to malre this viable. In the pre-reform period the

financial statements had to be delivered to sharehol&n wirhin five montbs of

rhe fiscal laar end- This redwed to four mondrs in tlre post-reform pedod.

This four month post fiscal lear end release &te is used as the release Proxy.t2e

C-odifred date setl

One of the primaryconcerns of the snrdyis the consistenrywiti which

financial statenrents are prtpared. As Table 5.a highlights rtre disclosure

treatment is not consistent.

tt This is an eamings levels srudy over a one par window and is less susceptible to
problems associated with capturing the announcement surprise in unexpected eamings.

rrl [n gfug U.S. it i5 ssmmon to ,lssume all annual eanrings arutouncements are

made on or before three mondrs after fiscal par end. Limiting a sample to
fims wifi a 31 December fiscal year end simplifies price collecdon to one day

in anygiven year.

ue All dates were examined and if, during the pre-refomr period, the eamings release

date was wirhin 10 daln of rhe four month date the financial statenrnt release date was

moved out to five months. This occurred in three cases.

5.6
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The codified sets are constnrcted using simple but consistent fihen. This

approach imposes ar assumption that the descriptions used by -""agers ere

sufficient to indicate the economic nature of the event. More imponandy, it

assumes that each event is of similar nature. For example, all gains or losses on

disposal of an investment are allocated to the same general cateBory.rro

One difficulrywi& rle codification relares to how to trcat ta:(. Genenlly,

extraordinaryiterns ale srated net of ux whereas abnonnal items may or may

not be adjusted f61 gxs.rrr As a consequence, moving comporents between

aggregadons might resuh in gross and net amoune being aggregated together.

There is no simple soludon to this problem, other than developing an

assessment nrle to gross up or nening amounts to reflect the impact of tur.

The unusud nanre of the ircms reflected in the analnis malas it difficult to

idendfy the tax implications.

5.6.1 Codified SSAIF/ (CIEd)

Media criticism of SSAPT Extraor'&hary ltent and Pior Penbd A/rclmeilrfocused

on the apparent discretion available to managers to place components into

abnormal or ortraondinaryeamings. I created a data set that reclassifies

earnings components so that all similarlydescribed components of earnings are

dlocared consistentlyro abnormal or extraondinary items. Put another way, the

data set is constnrcted as if managen had no discretion.

SSAPZ (1986) includes examples of items lilelyto fall wfuhin abnormal and

extraordinary activity. Crmponents idendfied in fie initial data capnre ph"se

are allocated to abnormal or exraordinaryeamingp based on howcloselythey

matched the items identified in SSAP7. The decision matrix is described in

t:o $sms accounting standards distinguish ber'ween disposal of an investment not
acquired with the intention of being sold and those that were purcbased with an

intention to sell.

trt {lnusual eamings reponed after I July 1994 as part of the ITXZSE preliminary
annouflcement were required have the tex component stated separatelyfor each itern
Prior to tlut period tiere was no requirement to sepanrte talc
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Trble 5.8. Tf,e codifiication sFtem vfr$ iurposed forthe edt'e sarrylc Perit4

such rhat discomirnred operations are included wirhin es-raodbaryircms for

example. Tte classifiemions wqe based on the definitions in *€ accorlnting

*an&nds refleaing rle objective of inposing consistcnt iarrlpreedon of the

nrles. There io potertFf,l r€oearcher bias rclated rc the f,act tlat I completed the

classification nther then alh,y'ing otben rc perforn this ssk' h,r it fo not

possble to speorlate the liketydirection of the bias.rn No anempt was madc to

fit&e data

Table.5S Cbdneaflon of 5SAF7 - H$qn l',hBt(

$mmnydrrl[crllonr
!iltwd Ex*,@)t*1 RNtEt

Cfugtkwre {
Dth.gthmr/dfuffi {
Diewneud;tpivdrt*. n
F@(gAttd"fuer (

€eN//-
heSW,4dnn
,Iqurtogli4aitwt
Iaulutialdqod

htwFW,
ItWt.nsnMbv
futuleiltailr
r-f&ebt

qfia64i6N&t+-atal
O.W\Wawfudir*r
@rd@nbdbtd6d
O/b- r

Oibefrnl dldt t*fu&*a
Pnt*Wt
ItttUwbea
,naawha@aart

tdalqirtsriltil4ll

AAA

Tbe classification sptem pronoted by thg Ahetican Aecou!$ing Associadotl's

Fina$id Aceorutiag €oqnittee (AAA)'is &sslibedbsection 4.3. I erearcd a

m,Note tbat'the:objective vas not to red.lbrssifuearningp ine maoaer consistcnrwith
that vhbh mlght,be paforned byuullm or invesmrs.

{

,5;62
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data set that classified eamings components as if their recommen&tion had

been in place over the 5amFle period. Table 5'9 rePorts the filter used.

Ahhough tbe comminee does not refer to unusual eamings a sePafirte category

q/a5 gpilsd.D:

Table 5.9 Codiflcation of AAA - Decision Matrix

Srunmerydacclfiadom
O*mtitp fnanlzal Fthatn Urund

Clangnlaxralr {
Dcll &{anaarc {
Dhoinhrclpattau /

Fonxgaiar or.latn
Coodtr/lbpatmail
hlargilllr tbPdrm.tl /
Inurrlo2t t airrrml /

Jmerlacnl lt'ty'aal r'
lmwtacntpmpa;g {
Iaeimmltaa/talbn {
I'ara #Ih.Dazl

rr J[s reqrircd eamings disclosures under such a ryotem could well differ from those

required under the SSAPT frameworlc This should bias against f-.di"g a reladon in a
retufrE-eamngs re8ressron

Ufiga/ion
Opr.titgdrtl ltipua/
O4mlmg rea nu/ttao*
Opraabg nbndinl, dtyxia/

Othr-ml2
Ofuaamal zmlr M;ilmdoPn
Pmtwiazt
Rtt;ua/iralbz

Raaulr/e iapantatt
,tdaP orlttn/balonn

COMPUSTATO

COMPIJSTAT" is the source of eamings related data for most U.S. based

Gtums-eamings rcsearch. Table 5.tO provides the OMPIJSTAT' references

for these items most lilalyto be used. fu noted in Section 32.3.2,the acual

earnings definition used byresearchen is not dwa)d stated bythe author(s).

Generally, however, it can be assumed to be, {or annud ear:rings, item A57 -
diluted eamings per share befort extraordinaryeamings.

5.7
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Table 5.10 COMPUSTAP

9rmmerydacdficadom

Eaning: pr tlaz &/r/e/ (ad xlnodtm5l
Eamagt pr fian /r/t/ed (tird utraonltaa7)
Ezrningt pa rtan ba;c/ma oJ*roliut

453
I\57

}J69
4233

per
per share

per share

per sbart
pershere

Spab/itcan
Iamae lqlbn sx:tmodt'naV ilemt

Diunfiwtlopmlitnt
Exlmontrbary cam;ryr

[rl7
Al8
A66

4192

$ mrllron
$ million
$ million

$ milliou

The @MPUSTAT' data guide suggests a codification slstem 5imiler ts shag

presented in Table 5.11. Note tlat most items are coded to riore rhan one

category. The @MPIJSTAT' guide suggests this reflecr "discretion" by

companies.

Table 5.11 COMPUSrAI€ Eaminqs

F/aadorfr /arar
f76gai* or/at*"t
GooMIiaPt'ttzEil
haryfi/c iapatttreat

Intznliapianu/
Iautantltpavl
Itt$lnctlpmw
It tgrlfrn/ ttta/elioU

Itatt trllbaezl
Ul&dnbl
Opcatirg zttct ltqam/
Opoattbgamt m/rctiott

Apranrrynbilia2 dipao/
Otbn-wzlg
Olhrruml atk nittcndout
Pnaiiaas

IHorpnala!futnatt
Rzlnnalhatun
Rrciabbirt4i*nl
Jcl-ttp twtr *nlla&*tt

Item A5l appears to be simil'r to the N.Z. eamings after abnormal but before

extraordinaryitems. Reca[ however, that the SSAPZ (1986) definition was

Summary dercfficatom

m la( mlt
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probablywider than the U.S. &finition and the FRST (1994) definirion

nallower,

5.8 Summery

The competing disclosure s)6tems reflect different wap of presenting earnings.

For example, eamings r,rnder SSAPZ (1986) are illustrated in Figur€ 52.

Flgure 5.2 SSAPT (1986) Earnings

pht Tarr.egfPJnse Tax
iqsalt Earni4s afterux A/?rra'
Dhr Abnormal eamines .Abnomta/

eqak Eamings afterabnorrnab A/craha
,/*t Ertnordinarveamirus Exhaord'-

Mcalt Eaminss afterscraorrdinaries A/hrcxtrlta

eqtalr C-omprehensive income

All of the compoaents are added, such that t€venres arc expect€d to be

positive and expenses negative. For example, tax is normallynegativelyrelated

to prc-tex eamingp. The equivalent earningp rePrcsentatiotr underFRSZ (199a)

is shown in Figwe 5.3.

Figure 5.3 FRST (1994) Eamhgs

Comtnrction Abbrrietion
Pn-lax
Tar
A/nrux
Ex/r.!td

Each system has an equivalent eamingp summary but ofun with different

terminology. For orample, under the NZSE Lisdng Rules (199a) the tenn

a bnonza/ eanittgtwould be substirured with nzttwa/ eanngt

tr* Eamings after extraondiaaries are total eamiogs reported in the income statement.
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The sustainabiliryand inJormativeness tests' which are described in the

following chapter, use regression equations where the explanatoryvariables

reflect these earnings representations.
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chaptcr 6 - Meesuring sustainability and informrtivcncsg

6

6.1

Measudng sustainability and informativeness

Introduction

OI5 regression is used as the prirnary*tb..d tool in this snrdy' The pulpose

of this chapter is to specilythe basic regression models and describe the

estimates of iruerest. Comparisons of reladve explanatorypower and the slope

coefficients of the regressions provide the primaryevidence from v&ich

inferences are drawn.

Sustainability

The ability of cwrent period eamings to predict next period eamingp is one

Ereasure of sutainability.u: A model with current period eamings as the

explanatoryvariable and next period eaminp as the dependent variable is the

primarymeasure of eamingp evoludon. Supplementing wfth rark andpis

provides a more robrst set of outcomes from $/hich inferences might be

drawn.

E{ning's levels ee predictoro of nerrt period e^fningt

The nelative peruranence of eamings is reflected bythe relation between

realisatiotu of rhe eaminBs stream. An expression of rhe reladon is:

X, =ao+a,rx,r_t +eil

where .Yzare totd earnings a11d Aris a measure of reladve Peflnanence. I7h.en

et=/ it reflects peruranent and stable eamings and current period eamings are

62.1

r!5 Ain eamings compolrenr is permanent if it is expected to be sustained into perperufuy.

Traasitory components are expected to reven to zero over a defined period. That is,

they decay oveitime. The sustainabiliry of eamings reflects the relative mix of
pemunent and transitory components. 

- 
Miller and Rock (1935) describe a measure of

persistence which Kormendi and upe (19s7) and Easton and Zmijewski (1989), for 
-

example, exanine empirically. Sustainabilityis used to refer.to the geleml concept of
pernane[c€ and transience of earnings comPonents to avoid any confusion with the

specific measure used bythese other researchers'

8{t
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suffrcient to deteruine ne* period ermi!'ff. w'tere the paraneter is different

fron otre it srrygests the plesenoe of tnnsitoqyeaaniag$.r'6

6.21.1 Aggtegeudeaaiags

The accourting classifications, of openrting, abnormal and emnordinary

eaniings *te exanined for relative sgstalnabihy. A simple .qingle vuieble nodel

is used to legres$ last period. earnings :ftle explan*toryvariabb) against cwrcnE

eaninp, ils next period equiralenr

Xu =rDo+6rX*, +to

where Xo-, b,varior:sly

' earningp bcfore abnomaland eenins

. earuings afterabnormalbrr before euaor,ilinaqyearoings

. earnings afier abnormal and extraodinary enhings"BT

6.21;2 Dlszggregadcerni4gs

A regression qredel ii elss estiitrercd in qrhich crurem p€tiod ope&g cartagt

are "prcdicted' on the assumption thal managps and stapdard setterc *re

coacened$ft.h id€ndftitlg the Fcore" operating eamiogs. Thc regressioai,s:

nt) = o'a+ o, n')-, + ra7 x'!-, * -.aox'f, + e u

oe* rtJ. ine otrerating earniqgs n4 ntr,-1,{-, a,r the unrrnral

com1)olglts of earaingp such as abnormal or exrraoltlin4f,)f eanaings.tu This

equation &at dl components of eamingp potentiaflyhave

e A paramercr greaterthan one suggcsts current period eaoings contain ncgative

mnsitoryeamings or that a firm is natising growth oPPomufties. ['ess thrn one

srryg€s6 positive tnnsior'yeaningsi u&fuh are tendiugrc zero,

gr ln the posrreforu period tiis becomes *tfitu$ulo earqings.

uc It should be noted thct the cambss losasrles beforc abtrord.l aad extrasrdinarr
gemiirtF ds not dlle anyadjustments for tbe peroaoent inpa.t of the abnoanal or
egraqdinaryactiv::ry,
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relevance, alb€ir in different wa)d. It is anticipated that crr > @, f=4 '..1. The

depen&nt variable is eamings after tax but before abnormal and extraordinary

eamings.

6-2.1-3 No^alisatioa of the deta

Linear regressions of eamingp have inherent problems associated wfuh fie

comparadve size of rhe companies - the scde effect. Simply, the best ffu wi[ be

inlluenced byrhe larger realisations. In this smdyeamings are deflated bytotal

average asseg' consistent wfth Sloan (1996)'De Even with deflation by assets

there maybe distribudon problems. Removal of oudien should be

denomi'atq1 driven. That is, very low asset bases can generate implausible

rerurn on asser figures. The essence of this srudyis that the classificadon

systerl is used to clean up eamings, so removing outlierr in the numerator

could well remove the verycases this studysets out to caprure. Observadons

with a retum on assets in excess of 1,000o/o were removed from all tests on the

x55t,mpdon tlat the rerum was in{luenced by a low asset base rather than a high

earnings yield. Gse bycase analpis of these observations confirrned that this

was a reasonable assumption.

6.2.1.4 Raak

An altemative measure of rhe abiliryof cunent eamings to prcdict next period

eamings is ia rank A measure of eamings is considered stable if it ranl<s a firm

in a similar place across periods. All fims are ranlad on each of the primary

lle Eaml€s are geared, reflecting interest on borrowings, s/hich makes equitythe
nanrral defutor. F{owever, equiryvalues in this sample pass through zero' Negadve

and low equkyobsenations are problematic. Expressing eamings as a retum on assets

is not affe&ed as greatly but introduces a new problem' a geared numerator and

ungeared d.nominator. Although this 6xst be addressed byrestating eamings recdl that
*-"g.tr repon geared eamingi, and reponed eamings are the focus of this snrdy.
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grmings measures and the ranks for torrd r-/ ere r€gpssed.rro Sloan (1996)

talres a sitnilar spprcach but uses the decile nnking.

Inbrmetivencee

The reladon berween rctums and earnings is of prinoaryimpoaance to this

snrdy. Earnings snbiliryis, perse, uninteresting unless it also has some imPact

on itrvestor expectations.

Returnr-eerniage

The reums-earnings relation is assessed r:sing the following basic rcgrcssion

model:

Ri,, = do + A[X/,t/Pt y' + Eir

\tr0here Xli are aggretate eamings.ra Section 3.1.4 inttoduced the OI5

regression equation that allows components of eamings to have different

information paramete$:

R, : T, + ylft2/Pa rJ + Tpf.fr/P,i.l + e,t

The eaminp expressions .) arid *1 rc arycomponents of rcponed eamings,

Xas long as theyadd toX" This generalmo&lis expandable to allowas

merycomponents of eamings as are practicable.

rro The primarymeaflr€s are operaturg eamings, operating eamings plus abnorrnal

eamings and operating earnings plus abnormal and exraordinaryearnings. All
measures are based on the relevant eamings rneasure de{lared bytoul average assets.

Urucaled qreasurcs of performance catr ceuse the rankcorrelation simplybecause of
the relative size of eanrings. Telecom New Zealand Limited would mnk 1" in all pan
1995 to t997, f.or wtnple, byvirnre of its size.

r11 ldow aggregate eamings are defined varies accorrding to the panicular issue being
examined.

63.1
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Examples

Two of the most common rentms-eamings regr€ssions estimated in this snlCy

are disaggregated toml eamings and disaggregated eamings after abnormals.ttt

The disaggregated total eamings regrcssion is:

Rl, = To + frpt/P;, / + p[..€,t/Pa / + f:[xi,i/P,i/ + eit

\Ttrere xl;r are operating eamings after tax, x2;1 are abnormal eamingsr x3i are

e:araondinaryeamings, Xirare total eamings and xll + x2it * xli - )L.

SimilarlS the disaggregated earnings after abnormals regrcssion is:

&, =yo +yr[,lt'/Ptl +ftfi//P;,.r/ + ea

\Xftere xli. are eamingp after tax, xzit att abnomral eamings, X;, are eamings after

tax and after abnorrnals but before extraordinaries and xli, + x2ir = Xi. In each

case the in{ormativeness of the aggregation is compared to the informativeness

of the disaggregation.

The rate of rerum is a scale-free variable. As Easton (1999) poinrs out, a

reffins specification removes scale effects and can improve t.he models'

specification. FIe cites Plosser and Schwert (1978), Schwert (1931) and Christie

(1984 in suppon of the retums specification.u

Explanetory power

The primarymeasurement tool used in this studyis explanatorypower, as

reflected byadjusted RJ estimates in retums-earnings regressions. As I-ev

notes, although this "is not a complete measure of the usefulness of eamingp" it

captures "a veryimponant anribute of eamings - their abiliryto facilitate the

prediction of future securities retums.'r* FIe demonstrates that a regression of

stock price revisions on unexpected eamings should result in R3=1 onlywhen

rr: !!s rcx5sns for focusing on these modeh are described in Chaper 8.

r{} Easton (1999), page 404.

r+ Lev (1989), page 158. Lev also provides a forrral analpis of this in Appendix A of
his paper.
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eamings are solelyrcsponsible forprice revisions, there are no adjrstments to

eamings before being used in valuation and investon react identicdlyto

earnings releases (a constant cross-sectional response coefficien$. Atrhough

the current srudyrues a levels framework the principles f,sld-t+s

A perfect correletion would suggest accounting eamings are sufficient to

explain renms.r{6 Empiricallythe R? is expected to be less than 1. Of morc

importance is the reladve increase in explanatoryPov/er. Recall the assumption

motivating this srudy- disaggregation of reported eamings should add no

information. Observing increased explanatorypower car be interpreted as the

relative effectiveness of a panicular disaggregation slstem in reducing noise in

aggregate eamings. For example, using the "totd eamings" illustration in

Section 6.3.1 aggregated total eamings arc compared with disaggregared total

eamings, viz:

&,=To +!tff//h,r/ + €,t

cf

&, = yo + yl4n/Pt l + !$i,/P;t rJ + p{i;,/P;*l + ea where

.dt*.fti.Ft=X/,t

Reletive infornetiveneee

The comparisons between returns-eamings regressions assess the relative

information content of the compedng models. Simpln does disaggregation

provide greater information content rhen sggpgated eamings ? Arguably

several of ttre resm could be set up as tesr of incremental information. For

example, are extraordinaryeamings incrementallyinforsrative bepnd eamings

before extraordinaries? However, thi" studyfocuses on vAetler comPeting

rci Realised eamings capture expeaed and une4pected eamings and realised renlms
capture expected and unexpected remms.

r.e Chapter 2 oudines charaaeristics of the accounting model that suggest such an

outcome is unlikely.
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methods of presenting eamings components explain more of the variation in

retuns.

C.omparing the relative explanatorypower of two ormore models assesses

which set of predicton (explanatoryvariables) are bener able to explain

variation in a dependent variable. In the cument studyaggregate eamings are

filtered into categories using different accounting rules. These representations

of earnings are the compedng predictors of renrms.

The difference between the (adjusted) R estimates of the models is, itself, not a

sufficient measure of relative informativeness. Differences in the error

stnrcture could lead to inappropriate conclusions 
"$6u1 

sh:nges in explanatory

power. A test is required to assess vfiether the differences are significant

statistically.

Vuong (1939) provides a simple lilrelihood-ratio statistic for testing the null

hlpothesis ttrat the competing models are equallyclose to the true data

generating process. Vuong has been used in rerums-eandngs research to assess

the smdstical significance of differences in R esdmates from the competing

models.uz Biddle, Seow and Siegel (1995) introduce an ahernative statistical test

of relative information contenq vAich theyrefer to as Siegel and Biddle (1994).

I refer to rhis as S-8.

The Vuong test assumes independent and identicallydisuibwed errors. Biddle

et al suggest thi" assumption is often violated in accotrnting &ta because of the

stnrcture inherent in the accounting model. The S-B test is a test of predictive

abiliqy. Biddle er al describe it as "finite sample exact un&r usud regularity

conditions (rmcorrelated homoskedastic eron), generalises to anynumber of

predictorvariables, and can be used in conjunction with Vhite's (1980)

taz See Dhalival, Subnmanfrn and Trezevant (1998) for example.
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correcrion for heterosledasdc errors. fu a result. It appean to be well suited

for relative inforrnation content comparisons in accounting.ot*r

S-B is employed in this studyas the test of reladve informadveness.trg

63.4 Slope coeftciente

The cenrral rlesis in this snr,Cyis that the lack of informadveness of eamingp in

rcturns-eamings regressions is, at least panlS aaributable to the ittaPproPriate

cross-sectio.al aggregarion of earnings components wittr different infomration

panmeters. To anribute observed increases in explanatorypowerto the

separation of eamings components it is necessatyto show that the coefficienr

estimates on components ar€ different.

C-omparative regressions present different aggregations of earnings, based on

the same classifications used to examine eamings sust ;nebilfuy' Recall

Ra = ao + a.t[r',;,/h | + u:[.xrt/Pal + Ea (6,/)

The test is whether or is different from crz-rso In the nulf the expectation is that

the components of eamings are aot differrnt from each ot[er, hence E(ar

dz)=Q. A simple test of this hypothesis is to estimate a regrcssion where the

toul aggregation and the sub-classification of interest are dre explanatory

variables.

Byadding and subtracting 6r1[xz;r/Pi.rJ to the RFS of equadon (6.1), and

simplifying the expression, one obtains the regression model (6.2):

t*s Biddle, Seowand Siegel (1995), page 10.

r're fi6r x discussion of the 9B test see Biddle, Seow and Siegel (tr9S), pages 9- 10.

rso Assessing whether cz is different to z€ro is uninforrnative. Finding the coefficiem to
be statisticallydifferent to zero could be anributable to measuring the disaggregated

eamings 
"ati"bt 

with error. lf some proponion of total eamings is caprured in the

disaggregated earnings component simply because, say, abtormd eamings are

proportional to totd eamings a non-zero coefficient might be observed.

c,
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Ra= do+ a,[ilr,/Pa/ + adlelPAl + e,

= ao * etf,ldlpr.l + algalpbl + d,ff ,/pei/ + cr

= @to* afll*+fly'Fal + (924){#,"/Pepr + 8r

Rz = do + af{fi;llPvol + y,[#o/Pn / + e,

(t f)

T,he teot i,* whethcrtr i.* sigilificastty.diffeleat f,ronz+to. An,cxaryile in this

snrdyis crher€ ry'n! ere e^rqiEg$ before,exuaordiqaties and.frare e*raodinary

earaingp.tr [f yr is differeat froqi zero it inplhs that ex-tfaofdimrygaiiringn 'ait€

dif{erentialyintomather

SdS pnovides atcst of urhetherthe coefficienrs arc differenr fromeach otf,er,

albwiry eamings to be expressed as 6.1 rerherthan 62. Thh has appea[ since

it afto\ils for observetion of the r,elative $iz: of *€ coeffioiinn

Srrmnery

This chapterbgs ideffified the Eodsls ard tes"ts emplopdto eraoine thc

proposirions dewdoped in Gapter 4. Ths pdmary uleasut€ of inf,ormatives€ds

is the R2 from regression Eodsls. aompdrons of Explane-orypo'urc-r becone

Ghe baeit for sugesting thet epaniarlar diselosur€ regine is more or less

informative than an ahernntive. .As I*v (19Sq notesn howver, a mechanicd

inetease in Rzshorrldnorbe the pr.ima4rreseruch objective.ur Tte sunen

surdy is notiv*ed by economic theory and the relatire coeffrcient estimates are

as important as changes in erylanatorypov/er.

ur The sllggesriontb4t rhis sinple te* crauld be agryrlied ro Sis qpe of applicarion cae
frcm€aig.Aaslep

tra I;ev (1989), Pclge 172.

(6:2)

6.4:

tt
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Earnings Bustainability

Inmduction

This chapterpresetrts the eamings srstainabiliryresule from the study. It

begrns wirh fie presentation of mo cases to illustrate the poteruid impact of

r.rnusud eamings components. The statistical evidence is presented in Section

7 2 f,or rhe prercform period and Section 7,3 for rhe post-reform period

The andpis suggests that tle eamings subclassifications provid€d bythe

accountirg standards and ITIZSE Listing R.ules are differcntiallyinformative

abour future eamings.

Cese cvideocc

It has been hypothesised that reponing abnormd and extraordinaryitems as

pan of total eamingp males it more difficuh to identifypermanem and

transitory earningp. Analpts follow individud companies, and assess their

financial perfonnance. The andpis of individual companies in a research

context is eqtnllyvalid. If there is no evidence tbat abnormd and e*raordinary

eamings mala total eamings more volatile for individual companies h is

unlilelytlat sptematic evidence s'ill be found.

For each company in tle data set wfuh at least five consecutive eamings

realisations t plotted the three core eamings definitions, operating, after

abnormal and after extraondinary. The dau clearlyindicated increased volatiliry

associated with increased aggregation. The graphs for two of the companies,

PDL and C-orporrte Investmens Limite4 art presented as Figure 7.1'
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Fioure 7.1 Case Analysis
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Corporate lryvestments Limited

7.2

Not all companies report abnormal or emaoridinarFearnings. Cava/tbr

CopomAon ltuirlfor example, r€poned relativelylow levels of exffaordinary

eamings and no abnormal earnings over the period under review. It is not

surprising to find null observations since not all businesses will e4perience

unusual activity.

Pre.refotm period (lfenuary l!t89 to 3Ofune 1!194)

The relative sustainabiliry of eamings is measured by regressing eamings for last

lcar agoinst current par eamings. Simply, are last period earaings a good

prtdictor of cuntnt period eamings? The models are two'period cross-

sectional regressions. \X/hat diffen is the definition of eamings. The test is

whether eamings after abnormals, for example, are a bener predictor of next

peti"d eamings than eamings after extraordinaries. Atwo period assessment is

limited because, when considered in conjunction wfuh the retums-eamings

relation, it assnmes the relevant time horizon is one 1aar. The approach is

consistent wirl Sloan (1996) so provides a basis for comparison witl the extant

literature.ul

r5r E)rarninhg longer horizons is one waythe results presented in this snrdycould be

e*ended.
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All eamings variables are expressed as a rcturn on the avenge total assets over

rle relevant period t.he relared eamingp were generatsi.rl This addresses scale

differences but does nor guarantee homoscedasdciry Accordingly ttre standard

errorr are Vhite adjrsted To contribute an observation to the sample a

compa$yneeded all rhe data for rwo consecutive reponing periods, resulting in

IJJ sasgs.tss

During the pre-reform p.tiod the }IZSE required that earnings reported to the

Exchange be disclosed in accordance with sSAPT (1986). This suggests rhe

fwo measures of eamings should be rle same. However, differences are

observed in 13 cases for abnormal eamings and 11 cases for extraorrdinary

eamings. In around half of the cases the companies rePoned abnomul

(enraordinaq) eamings through both sources but the amounts differed In the

remaining cases one of the sotrrces did not repon earnings as exraordinaryor

abnormal. GenerallS thar source was rhe NZSE announcement, but there are

four cases where the NZSE reponed abnormal earnings but the financial

statements did not disclose these components as abnormal.

7.2.7 Descdptiveetetictice

Table 7.1 rcpons &scriptive starisrics for earnings, and eamings components,

de{lated by average assets over the pedod the eamings were geneated. The

eamings numbers are those reported to in the financial statements under

ssAP/ (1e86).

ra All regressions were repeated using average assets overthe period thecurrent, or
dependent eamings, wete genemted (which results in the explanatory and dependant

variables being dJlated bythe same eamings number). The regressiors vere also

repeated *iog t tu* oo i'oe."g. equiry. The resuls are substandallythe srme as those

reponed here, e*cept that where eatnings were de{lated by equiry it gtnerated several

oiote orrtlien reflecting fhns in distress. The consistencyis that each aggregation of
eamings becomes less inforrnative.

rss The cases analped include those reponing negative eamings after tax' LimitinS. the

companies to rhose with posirive eamings produced subsuruially the same results, but

the R2 estimates were r-r-d 0.03 loweion average across ttle various models. The

comparative relation of the R.t estirnates did not change.
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Table 7.1 Descriptive Statistics - Pre-reform Pertod Eaminqs SustainabiliW

Deccripton
# ofobs 133

Mczsutcs Eemingsdelletedbyesses.

Szmplc pctiod Pre-reform (l January 1989 to 30 Juoe 194).

Rcsultr
Eamfug!

Eamizgt un;al,/t A{an Jhl De 'lIm ltrlar

Pn-lax
7ar
ltqtlax

Alaona/
Ex/rzilrlmzV
zlfer artranlthary

Diry nry/tr
Chan wpltr

0.0871
-0.0269

0.0602

-0.@n
-0.lrn
0.0348

0.0056

0.0,104

0.0802

0.0287

0.0557

0.0308

0.0965

0.1240

0.0499

0.1348

-0.0956
-0.1465

-0.0956

-02J87

-0.9272

-0.9036

-0.1 106

-0.90]6

0.2805

0.0427

0.0906

0.2805

0.37J9

0.4652

o.4270
0.0249

7.2.2

The average renrm on asses (using total eamings) was 3.5olo. That compared

,l'lrrh6.40/o in the prior (predictor) year.

Reportcd eerning8

The rwo eamings classifications reponed to financial marlem are those released

bythe NZSE as defined bythe listing nrles and those presented in {inancial

srarements as defined bySSAPT (1936). As noted, even though rle defined

earnings classifications were the same therc a-re emPirical differences in the

amounts reponed through each source. Eamings after tax but before abnormd

or extraordinary eamings are assumed to be the aggr€gation of primary interest

since this is the earnings number used to rePon basic EPS bythe NZSE.ti0

7.2.2.1 Aggrcgete ezaiags -SSAP7 (198q

The fint quesdon considered is whetherthere is anydifference in the reladve

srrstainabiliryof operaring, abnonnal or extraondinaryearnings as rePorted

under SSAPZ (1986). The assumption built into the standard is that eamings

156 [1 i5 1161 rhe eamings number with the greatest predicrive power. Pre'tax eamings

appear the most stabli eamings aggregation' suggeling that reported tax exPeDse

.iduces predictive abiliry. This poinr is discussed further in Section 8.4.1.
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before abnormals or extraordinaries will be more sustainable, because these

components diston aggregate eamings.

Table7.2 reports the reladve predictabfiry of eamings aggregations for SSAPZ

(1986). The relative abiliry of prior period eamingp after tax but befong

abnormal or extraordinary earnings to predict the equivalent crrrent P"tiod

eaminp measure, and other current period aggregations, is assessed by

comparing explanarory power, 83.

Table 7.2 SSAPT (1986) Eamings Aggregations - Sustainabilitv

Deccrlp6on

Modcl

# ofobs
Szmplc period

.Yl = fOo + At Xit-t * €, whe,. X and )* are aggregate earnirgs n'nbers, .' dc(ined

in the table.

ltl
Prereform (1 Janurry 1989 ro 30 Junc 1994).

Resultr
Curlotycec

Pft'/tt(
PriorYcen
Pn"f'u
A/ttta'
//ral,z
A/craxtn
C/caa rug)/u

Table nports

The resula in Table 7 .2 have clear syrnmetry, suggesting that each new level of

aggregarion reduces the abiliry of the defined eamings to predict its next Period

cell equivalent. Explanatorypower diminishes as one moves to the right or

down &e cells. The resuls are consisrent with earnings aggregadons under

SSAPZ (1986) being differentially informative about future eamings.r5T

7.2.2.2 Aggtegate eamings -NZSE Listiag Rules (1981)

The requiremenr under the listing nrles that entities follow N.Z. accoundng

standards was expected to allow the SSAPT and NZSE disclosures to be

assessed in one test. Differences in eamings disclosed under these measures

0.5t
0.42

0.14

0.04

0.05

o.28

UJO

0.1}5

0.{0
0.14

0.04

0.05

retnssrcs

rr7 Moving down the cells meens an eamings number is not predicting its ne>a period

equivaleni. Nevenheless these cells are informative about the reladve predictive abiliry

of panicular eamings aggregations.
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makcs their relative sustainabiliry separately interesdng. The resuhs are

reported in Table 7.3.

Table 7.3 NZSE Listing Rules (1981) Earninqs Aqgregations - Sustainabilitv

Dercrlpdon

Mdct X/ : (lio+ alrX!,-r *€i, *bu"x"odx*
defined in dr table.

# ofobs lll
Sampfte pcdod Prereform (1 January 1989 ro 30 June 1994)'

rre aggregete earnings numbers, as

Ranrltr

(xha CIoa
Curmtycrr:

Pft-kb(

0.{6
0.37 035
0.31 0.ll o29
0.04 0.05 0.07

0.05 0.05 0.05

PriorYcar:
Pn-Tar
A/tntar
.4/irabn
Alfur*'aa
Chaz taqltr

Table repon: R: estimtes frcm Ol5 ngnsiom

Again, the resuks indicate explanatorypowerrcduces as the eamings

componen6 are aggregated. The resuhs arc consistent with eamings

aggregations under NZSE Lisung Rules (1981) being differentidlyinformative

about fuure eamings. Funher, esdmated exPlanatoryPower of NZSE eamings

is higher rhan SSAPT earnings in all equivalent cells (where there are differences

in reponed eamings), vfrich is consistent witl eamings rePofied to the NZSE

being more informative about next period eamings than those reported in the

financial statemeng.

Disaggregated eamiags - thc componeats

If all components of eamings had the same predictive characteristics the

aggregation regressions would have generated the same explanatorypower.

The resuls in Table 7.3 shovr this is not true, suggesting tbat some comPonents

of eamingp are different. Table 7.4 presents the resufts of models that seParete

eamings inro, up to, thrce components based on eamings reported in the

financial satements as measured under SSAPT (1986).
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Table7.4 SSAPT (1986) Eamings Componenb - Sustainabilitv

Dcacripdon
Dcpcadent wdtblc Xi, = camiag 4ier latv fut lgbn zhorzza/r or e-rlraarrltnaiet

Expltattotyvztitble(s) ,{il = tantittgrrrjtrrla.ti.x1.t = abnontah *Jtr = cxAaony'man?t

# ofobs 133

Sl,la,plc pciod Prere{orm (l January 1989 ro 30 June 1994).

P..rrl]3

PzaelA Xa= (Do* t0r{rt tE,t
IztercPr -A/er/ar'

arlo 0)t

C'u1ftan/ 0.025 1.116

.ft/umr 0.009 0.157

.rip. d 0.005 0.005

PzaclB X,1 = 1,10 * o)AJtt.r* A)tllttt * €ir

IntreTtt A/tzrtu Alnona/
0\t orl at F Rt

u'4 0'{0

Jtdcnzr 0.006 0.102 0.082

Jip a 0.005 0.005 0.050

Peael C Xp= 11So * O)NuI Qlaxti,.t * @t€u + tu

htcmPt .4/trtax lbnomal Exnonl
@0 0)t 0b 0)t F Rl

ffi
-ftdamr 0.006 0.104 0.081 0'041

J,C.d 0.005 0.005 0.050

Sd ercn m \i(hheadjucd.

Sig. cr identilies rhe significmce level of rhe orporent (*ith enyestime sig,nificut at 99.5% u abow eponed as 0.005).

Adjuted R estimrs from Ol5 regmion, md associated F-sratistk'

The results suggest that abnonrul eamings have predictive Poq/er, and the

coefficient estiFates are cons;stent with these components being less

permanenr than eamings 21[ggr gx&rst Norwithsanding the significance of

abnormal eamings, prior par eamings after tax is an adequate predictor of next

pedod eamings after tax or its owrl The results for the NZSE definitions are

consistent with those reponed under SSAP7.

7.2.3 Conetructed &ta gets

Three data sets were constructed for the pre-refom period.w

ut If abnormal eamings were purelyrarsitorythe coefficient would not be significanr.

15e Section 4.5.3 describes how rhese sets were created.

FR2
ffi.{o
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AAAScheae

A set was constnrcted ar {rheAAA Scheme had been in force during the pre-

reforrn p.riod. Its purpose is to assess the reladve sustainabiliry of each of the

eamings aggregations wirhh the system.

CodifredSSAPT (D&q

This data ser is morivared bythe question of whether nunager discretion, as

reflected by reported eamings, makes earnings more or less infonnative.

codfedss\P7 (19s6) u€ets all similarlydescribed events in a consistent

manner.

Codified FRST GgA)

The constnrcted ar y'TRS7 (199a) data set is used to assesses t.he relative

sustainebiliryof each of rhe eamings aggregations with earnings acrually

reponed under SSAPT 0986).

7.2.3.1 Resu,lts

Table 7.5 presents the reladve predictabiliry of eamings aggregations

construcred at fthe described classification systems had been in effect over the

pre-reform pedod. The constnrted earnings me.$ures are proxies for eamingp

rhat would have been reponed if the systems had acruallybeen in effect.

Table 7.5 Relative Pt"dictability of Eaminqs &
Decrlption

Mdcl

# ofohs

Saaple pctiod

Recultr
Pn-tar i/tr/a' Afrabt A//cra'rm----.1!ry72\

.|JAP| (zy'oaed) O.5l 0-40 0.28 0'01 0'04

J"|AP\ po{rd) 0.49 0.36 0.03 0'03 0'04

FN'7 (ntu "dt/) 0.06 O.Ol 0.03 0'04

Pn-tav Aficrlar- A/trtrcrc /ftrrr-&@

Tabk repons ad.iuted R estinrates fmm Ol5 regressioro

X l, : @o + a, X !, -t * tir where x end )G are aggregat€ earlings oumb€$'

as defined in tlre table.

113
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AAA

The AAAmodel performs well, compared to dl r-he othermodels, with the

highest Rz estimate on pre and post tax eamings. The resuhs are consistent with

the aggregations under AAA being differentiallyinformative about funut

eamings.ro

Codifred SS/LP7 (198q

Eamings acnullyreponed are more susrainable rhan codified eamings in all

cases. Prima facie this supports the proposition that rnanagen are using the

discretion available to them to inform invesrors about funrre prospects. The

evidence suBgests 1[4 manager discretion improved informativeness.

FRST (ree4)

Eamings aggregations for this constnrcted data set were Poor Predicton of

equivalent next period earnings. The low explenatorypower can b€ anributed

to the inabiliryof this simple earnings model to rnanage outliers. Two

obsenrations have a disproponionate influence on the resuhs. Their removal

increases the Rz estimate on eamings before rax to 0.26, ahhough it is still the

POOIeSt constructed Pre-tax eamings tax measure.

Deleting rhese observations as oudiers in the FRSZ construction reflects the

inabilityof this aggregation process to address an unusual comPonent. The

other sptems treat his as different from operating earningF. Treating the cases

as outliers highlights a deficiencywith the constnrcted FRSZ model as an

earnings predictoLter

\0ith or without the oudiers, the resuhs are consistent with eamings

constructed under FRSZ (199a) being less informative about next P"ti"d

160 Note that rhe AAA model does not perfonn nearlyas vell when umrsual iterns are

included in the opereting eamings measure, whh explanatorypower dropping to 0'46

for *re pretax eamings predictor.

ror Applying some trimming Process such as winzorising the data would have removed

these observations as outliers.
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eamingp than eamingp acnrallyreponed under SSAPZ (1986) duriry th. P*
rcformperiod.

7.23.2 Compaisoa ofcodified AAA, FRST (1994) aad SSAPT (198Q

Tab1re 7 .5 prcsents est'-ates examining whether the eamings aggregadons for

the hypothetical sets are differeruiallyinformative about fumre eamingp and the

results are consistent with earnings un&r the three constructed schemes being

different from each other. Interestingh the AAA rneasures perform best out

of all five models.

73 Post-neform period (U"ly 1994 to 31 December 199/)

In 1994 rle NZSE announcemeff rules introduced a classification called

"unusual" eamings. This coincided wfth ttre removal byICAl.lZ of the

'abnormal" eamings categorywhen SSAPT was replaced byFRST.

Nor,wfubstanding this classification, the primaryEPS measure reported was

eamingp afterunusual componeffs but before extraordinaryeamings. The

earnings arurorncemerus released electronicdlybytle NZSE, as identified in

the IVZSE \fleeldyDiary, generallyreferred to fie unrsual components but, at

least from 1996, this was in the commentery ratlrer than in the tabular financial

data.

Descriptive statiotics

Table 7.6 reports basic descriptivc statistics for the constructed SSAPZ (1986)

q6sem, but rsrng post-reform &ta. This s)6tem was used forthe descriptive

statistics to facilitate comparison with the pre-reform period.

73.1
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Table 7.6 Descriptive Statistics - Post-reform Period Eamings Sustainabiliw

Descrlption
#ofobs 57

Vztieblcs Eemings defleed by asses.

Szmplc pedod Post-reform (30 Jttne 1994 to 31 D€cemlrr 1997).

Resltr
Ezmiqr uria/t/e fuhat ful Da' fuIin

Pn-/u
Tar
A/rrleY

Utrcta/
ErlrumlmaV
Afrzultartdazy

DitA*pht
(Jcan nty'ht

0.0974
0.0150

0.0640

0.0261

0.0061

0.0711

0.0395

0.0889

-0.0514

-0.1514
-0.0534

-0.08r8

-0.0176

-0.1142

-0.t999
-0.1340

0.4J)v
0.0016

0:845

0.1082
0.0000

02845

0.143r
0t845

Mean pre-ta:r eamings are, expressed as a rettrm on assets' qualitativelythe

same as those reported in the pre-reform Period. Unusual and emraonCinary

earnings are, on average, smaller. This was anticipated.

Rqrcftedcrnings

FRSZ (1994) removed the abnormal ftem classification. In its place was a more

general'materidity'' guideline that required a comPonent to be disclosed if

knowledge of the component was likelyto in{luence users of the financial

statements. The distinction is imponant. The "Abnormal iterns" category

seems to have been an accepted category and the standald Provided examPles

of the q'pe of activitythat might be considered abnormd. Materidity

guidelines seem less prescriptive, so the FRSZ eamings definitions u5sd in rhis

srudy do not provide for auyunuual items. Even if an item is disclosed in the

financial s[atements in such a waythat it is clear that the intention is to signal

an unusual iten:, the FRST measure of earnings fteats this as a comPonent of

eamings after tax.tt

There are differences berween *re unusual iterns reponed through rhe Irl"ZSE

announcements end tlose iterns companies idendfyand disclose as "abnormalo

rez The financial report classifications are considered under a "constructed" data set'

0.1001
.0.0125

0.0675

0.0018
-0.0011

0.0682

0.0050

Q.0731

7.3.2

g)
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or *unusud in theirfinancial statements. This suggests managers viewthese

reponing processes as different. GenerallS the dilferences arose as a

conseglrence of an item beiog classified as r:ntsual in the financid statements

bu not reported to rhe IIIZSE as unusualrar

7.3.2.1 Aggregzteeen'ings

The fint tests aft of fre relative susainabiliryof aggregate eamings wfuhhthe

rwo primaryeamings s)6te'"( FRSZ (1994) andNZSE Li.ti"g Rules (1994).

FRST (1ee4)

The narrowing of tle definition of extraordinaryactiviryand the removal of

abnormd ircms was motivated bya percepdon that -a"agers were

misreprcsenting eardngs under SSAPT (1986). If this is true then earnings

aggregations under FRST (199a) should be differendallyinformative about

funre eaminp.

ResqJ&$

Table Z .Z prcsents the dative sustainabiliry of the primary"aggtegations,

eamings before tarq eamings aftertax and so on foreamingp reponed r.rn&r

FRSZ (1994). Panel A of the able dlows a companyto ue the pre-reform

SSAPZ eamingp to predict the post-reform earnings (ie. firough the transition

period). Restricting the sample to include onlytlose observations v&ere post-

reform measru€s arc used as explanatoryvariables redrrces the sample size to

39. The resuls of these regression estimates are reported in Par:el B of the

table.

ru la sss case the costs of exhing a lease were disclosed on the face of the financial
statements brt not to the lrlZSE. There were also several cases were the amounts
reported to the rwo sources differed.

rm
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Table 7.7 FRST (1994) EaminssAssregauons- SustalL
Dc*rlpdon

Szr,pk pcriod Post-reform (l Julyl994 to 31 December 1997).

Ptncl A
Ctna|Ttvrnpodedn&r Cwrnfycen
FR|T 1N=;71 Pn-la Alrrtay AJ?crxtm C/taa nriltt
PdorYcer:
Pn-tar

-4/crtax
Alcr*/m
Clraa,fuV/tt

Ptacl B
Pnbryararel ny'ot/ Currtat ycrn
aa&rFRlZ 1N=591 pn-rzsc Asicttu Afurcxlz Cla,sd/ts
PriorYcrn
hue 0.n
4/Fttzr 0.74 0.70

A/ttrxlra 0-74 0.70 0.5t
CtuaJepltr OJ,2 0.{E 0.6 0.43

Trble repom adjusrd R estimter fmm OIJ rqnssbos

A fall in explenatorypower down ard to the right of the resula maffix is

obsenred, akhough the relative fall is not as madrcd as wes observed in the pre-

reform period.

NZSE Listiag Rules (1994)

The NZSE response to FRSZ (1994) wu to add a requifement forlisred entities

to disclose'unrlsud" components of eamings. The lisdng nrles and the

accoundng sanderds therefore conllicrcd on the role of "abnormalo or

"r:nusual' activiry. It appean rhat the I\ZSE perceived that separating unusual

aaivities made eamings more informative.

Results

Table 7.8 presents the rcsuls foreamingp un&rIIIZSE Lisdng Rules (1994).

0.74

0.68 0.67

0.67 0.64 0.53

0.{E 0.45 0.{4 036
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Table 7.8 NZSE Listinq Rules (199) Earninqs Aqqreqations - Sustainability

Dcsqlpdon
Szaple p*iod Post-reform (l July 1994 to 3l December 1997).

Ptnel A
Ctmz|yar ny'ar/el zn/tr Currrot ycer:
FR-fz 1W=571 Pn-t*. A/trlu A//crtnara/ Ajrraaa C/can nrU/ts

PriorYcrn
Pn-tax
A/)ata'
A/raaana/
A/crxta
C/an -fnp/rt

Ptncl B
Pio42rarmnl nJ>on

st&rFR|Z (N=tg)
Gurrcat ycrr:

Pn-tu Airlav zljtrurcra/ Afitrafa Chanttph:
PriorYcrn
Pn-bx

4llr/aY
Afettmw/
Albrattz
C/un -frrV/nr

Table reporr djured R: estimtes fmm Ol5 regressioro

EarningF components repofted under the NZSE Litti"g Rules (1994) are

differentially informative about future eamings. Afthough explanatory power

does fall across and down the matrix, the drop is not as pronounced as

observed during the prereform period. For example' exPlanatoryPower of

pre.tax eamings of 0.85 falls to 0.59 for clean suqplus eamings comParcd to a

&op from 0.51 to 0.04 for the pre-reform period

7.3.22 Compatison of FRST (1994) and NZSE Listing Rules (1994)

The NZSE listing rules Bave managen potentiallymore disclosure discretion

than FRSZ. Vfhetherthe discrietion to r$e this additional disclosure

classification incrcases informariveness, in tenns o{ sustainabiliry, is assessed by

comparing the estirnates in Table 7.7 wfihTable 7.8.

The earnings aggregations reponed to the ITIZSE are bener predicton of

equivalent next period earnings than those trnder FRSZ (1994). The R estimate

is higher in the equivalent cell for NZSE in all cases.

0.8t
0.79 0.8
0]1 0.72 0.5E

0.70 0]2 0.67 0.56

0s7 0.59 0.51 0.50 0.44

0r;-:
0.75 o:lt
0.49 0.47 0.4:t

0.t5
0.84 0.84

0.80 0.83

0.80 0.83

0.59 0.61
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Disaggrcgatef, s2rrti ngs - the coaponents

In the pre-reforrn period the increased e4planatorypower of eamings before

unusual items was consistent wfth abnormal and exuaorrdinaryitems capturing

transitoryeamings. Eamings before unusuel comPonents are also observed as

having higher explanatorypovrer in the post-reform period so similar tests of

disaggregated eamings are undenaken Table 7 '9 andTable 7.10 r€Poft the

mo&l estirnates for eamings leponed under FRSZ and NZSE announcerrcrts.

Table 7.9 FRST (1994) Eaminqs Components - Sustainability

Deccripdon
Depeadcnt vzriablc

E qla nz to ty vz ti z b le (s)

# ofobs
Szaple petiod

Xt = cant'ag ry'irr /ax bt/ lttilbn *:lmarltnary caningr.

ltt = caningt aJi?r/asi t2r-t = e*./raordtnaatt

57

Post-reform (l July 1994 to ll December 1997).

PzaclA Xn=(Do+@Nir+en
Lrltrc(Stt A1*rlav

ah Qtl FR2
T4ro,F-Cotfrotnr

.ft/tnr
0.007
0.010

0.889
0.111
0.005d

PcnelB -X7= 1120* tt)t.i,i.r + @?fil+e,
Inlfir?r Afertax Eulraotd

A! At Ab FR2---ffi
Jkltmr
J'tS.u

Sd ercn are Vhiteadjuted.
Sig. a idendfies rhe signifime lcvel of t}r mmponem (wfuh any esrirmte significmr at 99.5% or abovt rcponed t 0.@5).

Adiurd R esdmres {rcm O[5 regasbn, and asaiard Fsudstic

The benchmark mod€l has eamings after tax as the explanatoryvariable. In all

cases the depen&nt variable is eamings after tax si11gs this aPPeafs to be the

primaryfocus of the NZSE tnnouncement process and FRS7. The coefficient

estimate on eamings after tax is significandy different from the coefficient

estinrate on extreordinaryeamings. None of the observations in the subset of

39 companyestimates had extraordinary items, vfiich highlights how narrow

the definition is and its effecdveness in vim:allyeliminating reported

extraondinary activity.

0.010 0.111 0.0n
- 0.005
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Tab|e7.10NzsEListinqRules(t994)EarningsComponents.SuL
De*ripton

Dcpcadcat vztizble Xa = eamryt a/cr /z"x' bd ttcihn u/raodt'na7' ezmiagt

Erplznetory vzdzbte(s) xrr,t = uninSt 4tcr la\i .\2!-t = ttztua/..t, .f t-t = arlraor/ttaiet

Saaplc pctiod Pon-reform (t July 1994 to 11 Decemhr 1997)'

Rearltr
Main sample - current year reported under FRST (N=57)

PzaclA X'i= ao + @rftt * E,t

IntrrrT A/r/u
Cdo A)t FR?

ml 0.71)Celfiiut -0.001 1.021

-17/tmr 0.020 0.086

-fip. a - 0.005

PtaclB .Y = 1t1o * @r{it.r* o)pxJtt* E;t

Irktr.y'/ A/r/x Unuu/
cht ott @? F lRt

ffi
Jn/aar 0.0n 0.094 0.111

.fi;z. d - 0.005 0.100

Pancl C .Y= 1go * Atlu + @*ft.r* a)7dv.1 * f,i
Ir/tnqtt A/tr tar Lrntrtu/ Er/manl

(io o)t (D2 a)t

Cqffn;ut -0.002 1.011 0.200 0.384

-frlamr 0.007 0.094 0.131 0.019

.rd-d - 0.005 0.100 0.005

FN?
5E.l 0.?9

Sub-sample - prior year must report under FR57 (N=39)

Pzacl D Xr=(Oo* A7.{u.1 * E2

[tilrn{ A/la"ts
O\, 0)l FX2-ffiE-Cryfoinl -0.003 0.885

.ftdcmr 0.007 0.089

,tip. q . 0.005

PaaelE .Y;t= @o* o)rxrs.t* 0).2{rt* E,t

Irftft.p/ ,l/tr tu L'n*m/
Qhr a)t @? F 'lt2

Lqraut -r.rr. 0358 0.J'12 100.0 0.8{
Jt/ amr 0.002 0.096 0.163

J,k a . 0.005 0.025

Std emr m Vhiteadjwred.
Sig. cr ideruilies the signifierce krel of the component (wirh myestimte significant et 99,5% or abrye reported as 0 005).

Adiurcd R estimter frcm OIS regassion, ud saieed Fstatistic'

The rcsuits arc consistent with the SSAPZ and pre-reform rcgrcssions. There is

one exception, the coefficient estimate on extraordinaryitems is sipificant and

higherthan that on unusud items (and the coefficients are significandy

different fircm each other). In all of the other regressions the coefficient

estimates for extraordinary items are lower than on abnormal, unusual or

operating income.
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7.33 Conetnrcted d.ta E€ts

Three constructed data sets arc examined a "codified' SSAP7, estimated AAA

and a financid statement set. The codified SSAPZ and AAA s)dtems are rhe

same as applied in the pre-refomr period. The financial saternent s)Btem

reflects the disclosure categories [unagers use to convey information about

unusual components of eamings.

7.3.3.1 Fiaancial stateaentdisclosute categodes

Since 30 June 1994, when FRSZ (1994) removed the formal classification of

abnormal items, companies bave used different wa)'s of indicating that an item

is unusual in nature in their financial statements. In some instances iterts are

separated on the face of the Satement of Financial Performance.rer In other

cases the notes ro the financial statements identified the items under a seParirte

heading.

\\eifuazab/ilatezentdatzset captures the "unusud" items reponed in financid

smtements in the posr-reform period. Items reponed separately on t.he face of

the staremenr of financial position, or clearly idendfied wfthin the notes, as

being unusud are classilied as such, reflecting -rnager discretion

The componena idendfied in this srayar€ unlilalyto be tle same as those thar

would have been disclosed if SSAPT (1936) had sdll been in effect. The

introduction of FRSZ sawrwo fundamentd changes. Firsr, the change in

definirion of exraorrdinaryeamings was narowed and second the abnormal

acdviry category was removed. The narrower definition of extraor'dinary

activityreduced the reportable evenw to the point where onlyrwo cases of

extraordinary iterrs reponed under NZSE rules are observed during the post-

reform period, and none since the second year of. application' A consequence

ru The items are either separated and identified without anysubheading, such as

'Restrucnuing costs' or "I(lrite-off of intangible assets' or presented under a sePafilte

classification. The classifications idendfied included'Abnormal",'Unusual", Non-
recrrrring" and "Non- operatrng".
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should have been an increase in the level of acdvityfalling into the original

"abnonnal" category. The abolition of the abnormal item category removed a

classification of conveniencg and this removes an incendve to repon activityas

"1111p5g{t'.t6s

Resulrs

Table 7.11 prcsents the resulrs fromrheifiaaaa'altlalezen/data set, vAich suggest

that the information convelred in r}re financial statements reflect eamingF

aggregations ttrat are more sustainable than reponed under FRS7, but less so

than the MSE classifications.

Table 7.11 Financial Statement ClassificaUons - SustainabiliW

Decrlpdm
Dcpcodcat vzirblc Xt = eamthg afrer htx fu lrfan xtraodtnay aniagr,

Explznttory vttiablc(s) 
^ttt = camingr qlhr la\, -rJ1.1 = tntttta/r, f t r = c\lrraordnaic,r

#ofobs 57

Szaplc perid Post-reform (t July 194 ro 31 Decemhr 1997).

Recults

PzaelA .X2= (!)r* A)1tJ7.1 *87
Imrqr A/rla

F lt2
G5-o.?sCaftaia/

tly' ilrtr
.fit tt

-0.003 0.976
0.006 0.086

- 0.005

PtaelB .X7 = 1t1o + Atlu * 0*€tt + E,t

Irrh6rpr A//a/*' Llarcu/
FR2

ffiCefta?a/
J'tdcmr
J't14 a

-0.m1 0.959 Q.257

0.007 0.090 0.178
- 0.005 0.100

Pzael C X7= lgo t Cltrir.r + @zitt * o)t€u t Et

Iznrgt -4/?rtax Urrcpa/ Exttuon/
FR2

ffiCuTftaat
.f*/emr
S&. a

-0.001 0.959 0.?56
0.007 0.090 0.179

- 0.005 0.100

0.090
u.v@
0.100

Srd enon rre I0hireadiusrd.
Sig, a ideruifies dre signi{icence level of *r component (wirh myestimre significmr at 99.5% orabove nported as 0.005).

Adjwad R esdnates fom O[5 rcgassioq and essotiard F-sutistb.

165 Discussions with Technical personnel in Big Five CA firms suggest that theywere
asked to provide assistance to conrpanies wishing to report unusual eamings
components. There was some uncenainryas to whetler it was permissible to separate

unusual components either on the face of the firnncial sxatements or in the notes.
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Other

Table7.l2 presents rhe R estimates for the primaryeamings aggregations

under the five data sets.

Table 7.12 Relative Predictabilitv of Earninos AoqreoaUons - Post-reform

Deccripdon

Modcl

# ofobs

Stoplc pctiod

X !, : ao + at X i,-, * €,, *1,.t" x end )G are aggregrte eamings numben,

as deficd in rhe uble.

J/

Po*-reform (1 July 1994 to ll December 1997).

RcrultN

NZJE (Wd?./)
Ft'nania/ fattmzt ftpor*y')
Calfal.1 IA P7 fournrn/)
FR.V lftPorlsl)

zlAA ftoutmrn/)

0.81

0.78

0.81

0.74

Pr-la'
0.79

0"6s

0.68

0.65

tn
0.75

0.66

r-raz C/an

0.66

0.66

0.66

mnl
0.35

Table repors djwted Rr esdmes fmm OLS regnssiom

The constnrcted &ta sets all generate higher F estimates than FRSZ for the

equivalent cells. This suggests FRSZ eamings aggregations are less useful for

predicting nem period earnings than anyof the other s)6terns, overthe petiod

examined.

Codifred SSAPT (198q

The explanatorypower of eamings codified under SSAPZ (1986) is higher in a[

relevant cells dran earnings r€pofted under FRS7. A codified application of the

old SSAPT appea$ more infomadve about future eamings then the

promulgated FRS7.

SSAPT Q98q versus FRST (1994) -ctoss period cxamiailioa

The most obvious difference berween the resuhs in Table 7.7 and all.rhe

previous results ir ,h. hgh R3 estimates. The e:glanatorypower of pre-ta:<

eamings is around 50olo higher than reponed for any equivalent aggregation in

the pre-reform period.

The high explanatorypower of earnings after extraordinaries in tbe post-refonn

period (0.66 compared to 0.03) cannot be anribwable to the change in the

accounting standard. FRSZ (1994) is concemed with the presentation of
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eamings and Se not the measuement of toal eamingp. The rncrcase rn

explanatorypoweris more lilelyto be anributable to differences in the

underlying economy or the mix of companies. The pre-reform period capnres

the post 1987 retraction in the N.Z. economy.

Although rhe reladve sustainabiliryof eamings is higher in the post-reform

period tlan tle pre-rrform period the rcal test is vAether a standand was

successful in separatmg out componenm wirh dilferent information

coefficienrs. FRSZ (1994) nanls wont of the five s)6tems examined in the post-

refomr period. SSAPZ (1986) ranked as the second highest sptem in the pre

reform period. The promulgated accounting sundard is less informative

reladve to the other information s)6terns in the post-reform period than it was

in the pre-refor:n period.

7.4 Sunmary

The models examined consistendydemonstrate redrrced e4planatory power as

eamings are aggregated. Tbis is consistent with earnings aggregating

components with dlfferent persistence characteristics. If current p.ti"d

eamings are rsed to predict nex period eamings it is necessaryto identifythose

components. The IrtZSE, AAA and SSAPZ s)6terns appear to do this bemer

then the FRSZ srrutem.

Sustainabilityof eamings can be viewed as a orcasure of eamings quditn which

might be talen to implythat eamings with greater peristence would also be

more informative. Simpln the higher the eamings sustainabiliry the higher the

informativeness of eamings in a returns,earnings regression. Figur:*72

portra)6 the relation berween sustainabiliryand informativeness in a two-by-

two table.

l$
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Flqurc 7.2 Sustalnability and Informativeness
Surteinebiliry
(eamlngF-earnings)

.X,7=lPolG)Firt*E*
Highcr Ictr

lnfometivcness
(retums-eamings)

Ra=0)o*0)xt*Ea

Of interest is vhether off-diagond obserr'"ations are feasible.

At the limit, a menager could repon operating eamings as a constant, and place

anydifference between total eamings and operating eamings in abnormd or

extraordinary earnings. Qperating earnings would have high sustainabiliry but

maynow b€ less infomrative because vdue relevant information has been

managed out of this core ea:nings measure and placed into the non-core

components.$5 This suggests off-.liagond observadons are feasible. The tesr

of interest is not whether corc earnhgs appear sustainable but uAefier t"hey

conveyinformation to capital market panicipants.

The following chapter assesses the informativeness of earningp Ereasures-

reo There is no obvious economeric overlap in the two tests, since both the RfS and

LFilS variables differ across the rwo tests. Recdl also that the susuinabilirytests deflate

all variables by assets vrhereas the returns-eamings tests dellate all earnings variables by
Pr.

|J,
.l

H H

H
L

109
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8 Returns-eamingo

8.1 Introduction

This chapter repotrs the primaryreturns-eamingp regression resuhs. Chapter 4

introduced a series of hlpotheses that focus on individual measurenrent

s)6terns, such as the accognting standard FRST (1994) and the NZSE Lisung

Rules, and addrcsses whether the waythe s)6tem seParates eamings into

components improves the informativeness of earnings. Five different eamings

classification s1nterns are examined in each of the sample periods. The analpis

addresses two basic questions. Fint, does separating earninp into sub

classificatiors, as defined whhin a given s)ctem, improve the relation berween

retwns and eamings? And second" are any of the spters bener able to

separate eaminp in a meaningful way? Both issues are concerned with the

differential informativeness of eamings. The fint involves ls5ting artlin a gven

measur€ment s]trtem and the second is a test atmrrmeasvreDoent s)Etems.

8.L1 Difiercrrtid infotmltiveness of eerainge comPoncnts

fu Easton (1999), Flayr (1995) and Lo and Lp (2000) note, aggregating

earnings with different information coefficients biases rhe slope coefficient and

explanatorypower doqmwards. The slntems examined each ue a panicular set

of nrles to specifyhow eamings should be subcLssified. The test is qAether

separating eamings using these nrles and allowing the components to have

different infomration coefficients in a multiple regression improves the relation

berween renuns and eamings. If sub-classification is informative the slope

coefficient on "core eamings" should be higher than the coefficient on the

aggregation and should also be highertha" the coefficient on the comPonent
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rcmoved from core eamings.roz ExplanatoryPower, as measured bythe

estimated adjusted R3, should also increase.

9.f.2 l)ifiercntid informetiveaees 6f 6enrings s/sfems

Comparing competing systems requires an assessment of tle relative

informativeness of the models. For example' eamings aggregations under

NIZSE Litti"S Rules are compared to aggregations nnder N.Z' accounting

standards. Models that identifyahemative summaryeamings numbers, as a

single variable, are compared using the S-B tesr. In other cases models are

estimated u/here an eamings aggregation is disaggregated in different wa)6.

These models will have the same total variance on the RFIS so anydifference in

explanarorypower can be attributed to the differential information in the

separation of earnings components.

8.1.3 The benchmatke

The primary bencbmark is aggregated eamingp after abnormals. This appears

to be the closest N.Z. equivalent to @MPIJSTAT' items A57 and A58, vfrich

are diluted and undiluted per share measures of eamings before extraondinary

items.r6s The relative explanatorypower of earnings components and sptems

ere assessed ageinst this benchmark

C-omparisons with the benchmar( genenlly, followtwo steps. Finq the

benchmark eamings aggregation is disaggregated into subclassifications.

Second, cornponents of eamings beyond the bencbmark are assessed. This is

typically extraordinary eamings and dirry sqplus components. Eamings after

abnormals but before exuaordinaries art not ttre tleoretical benchmark' that is

rez Q[2p16r 4 provided additional guidance that allowed some predictions to be rnade

that the coefficient on the no*core eamings components would be /owrtlvnthe
coefficient on core eamings.

ret See Section 5J onpage76.
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t.he role of clean-suqplus earnings. Rath.t, it is selected as the empirical

bench-ark because of its prevalence in retunrs-eamings research.

lf/hen differcnt s)6tems are berng comparcd" rwo different benchmarls ere

used" The ftrll regression estimates from tfie disaggregated eamingp s),stems arc

the obvious points of comparison. An empiricallyconvenient shorthand

ahemative is eamingp after rrtcror

8.2 Prercfornperiod(ltaouaryl9B9oil0tuacl!194)

During the pre-rcformperiod the acconnting standard SSAPZ (1986) vas in

force, to qfiich the NZSE preliminaryannoulcetnent rules were aligned.

83.1 Deectipive gtrtietics

Table 8.1 rcpons desciiptive statistics forretunrs and eamings &flated byprior

pedod closing price. For brevirythe table onlyreporu eamings variables

reponed in financial st uements under SSAPT (tltel.m

tos The disatgregation s;aters ale designed to rerrrve uousud components from core
eamings, so treating eamings after tax as a proxyfor adjusted cor€ eemings provides a
simple benchmarkcomparison This proryis r:sed onlyto identifydifferences wir:h

inferences generallydrawn from the full muhiple-rcgression models.

t7o The data include one observarion whh a negadve rerum in excess of 100%. The
company concemed, Gry Realdes, had a $ 1 3 8m share issue during the period but the
rnarket caphalisation onlyincreased byapproximately $20rn The results presented in
Section 8.2 were repeated without this observation, but theydid not change in
substance.
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Table 8.1 Descriptlve Statistics - Pre-reform Retums-Eamings

Dcccrlption
# ofobs 157

Mcesures Variable of interest divited byP"r.

Seaplc pca'od Pre-reform (1Jeouary1989 to 30Juoe 1994).

Recultr
Mma .It/Da' Mn Ma:r

tunnr 0.1532 0.7928 -2.1469 ].3331

A/)rla
Al,nonva/

0.1190 0.0n4 0.0m5 0.4656

-0.0176 0.1178 -1.0295 0.2616

Exrrurdbat -0.N22 02079 -0.8210 2,L948

DtA nphl 0.0184 0J5n -0.3157 17226

The abnormal effaordinaryand dirry surphs components of comprehensive

income all exhibit greater vadabiliry than earnings afer tax. Extraordinary

eamings, for example, range from negative 82olo of the opentng martet value of

the fimrto positive 2I9o/o.

gZ.Z NZSE Lisri'g Rulee (t!181)

The Ir]'ZSE Littiog Rules (1981) requircd that eamings be announced within

duee months of the end of the fiscal par and required endties to follow

accounting standards. The I.{ZSE WeeklyDiaryrepons three eamings

aggrcgadons, being operadng eamingp, abnormal eamings and extraorrdinary

eamings.rzr Recall that Section 7.2.22 repons differences in the rtlative

informativeness of these eamings components about future eamings. '$0hether

these eamings rleasures are also differendallyinformative in a returns-eandns

regression is examined next.

l7t Operating earnings are after tax, associate income and miooriry iruerest but before
abnormal and extraordinary items.

u3
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This is a cross-sectional examination of the relation between returns 'nd
eamings. Retur:ns are measuted over one ye r.tt2 In examining the

informativeness of eamings measured under the NZSE Listing Rules (1981) the

one,)€ar return window ends at the close of the fint mading day after the

announceruent is reponed in the NZSE \$(eeHy Diary. The day lag ensur€s

that late annolncements are reflected in price. This ;s the onlysptem

examined ruing the announcement date since ir is the onlydata set asstrmed to

be in the public do"'ain at that date. The measures of earnings are aken from

the NZSE IfeeklyDiarysince thi" reflects the information conveyed to

analpts and investors q/hen the announcement was made.

Table 8.2 presents the benchmark remms-eamings regression dong with

regression estimates q/here the explanatory variable(s) disaggregate this nr.rmber.

m The retum period was measured to reflect the accounting reporting period, which is

typicallyone 1ear. However, if the accounting period covered a l5-month period
returns are measured over the t5 montls up until the date following the earnings
release. This is used as an afternative to adjusting eamings or removing observations.
Empirically, higher FP estimates are observed with expanded retums-earnings windows.
This approach is taken across all eamings measures and is likelyto bias against fiding
differences berween components because differences in weighring between
components are also lilclyto decrease as the window increases.
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Table 8.2 NZSE Listino Rules (1981) Pre-reform Announcement Retums

Dcecripdon
Dcpendcat vztizble R,7 = (Pr+dnP7.l/P71

Explaottoty vtitble(s) .xrr = cattrtw ?fi'cr lani .F, = alnontalr, -t{l = cx/raordtbaabt (a// ly'lzkd b Ph.l

# ofobs 157

Szmptc petiod Prereform (l Jenuary1989 to 3OJune 1994).

Rctum wrbdow One )tar ending oo the day after alnuel eamings are aqnouoced

Reoression r"$rlts
PneI A R* = @o + at(.{a+.Fl+ €it

hnrrpt zlftcr alt
O)t 0)t F ll2

caqffahl 0.105 ?.419
.ftdmr 0.102 0.835

-fip. a - U.Wf

34.8 A.tE

Paacl B Rt = @o * Q)atr* Q)*rJr* €t
Ianncpt .!/itr/*' Abnma/

FR2Ao (Dr A2 r A-

Ce)ftanl -g.ZzZ 4.992 1.2J2 n'7 0.n
J/d umr 0.114 1.120 0.559

iK. d 0.050 0.005 0.025

PaaclC Rt=0)o|@rir*€t
Iatenq;t A/hr la

A)o Ar FN'
ffiCofiFaor -0.236 4.930

.f*/mr 0.119 1.185

-fk a 0.100 0.005

Pancl D &i = @o + @Nt+ 0).$2u* ObQr* e,i

Irhnip/ .,!/trrtan' z1/'tona/ Erlraonl
Q)o At A)t A)t FX?

-----M2Cqfrotnr -0.149 4.194 1.144 0.860
J*/ cmr 0.105 1.018 0.509 0.142

Jir. d 0.100 0.005 0.025 0.005

Reletive Inbrma6on oonbnt
9B p valw Eamirgs afier abnorrul (Panel A) <Eamings alter tax (Panel Q - 0.286

Srd er:or are \?hir'adirsted.
Sig. c idenrifies the significance levet of rhe component (with anyestime significut ar 99.5% orabow apontd es 0'005)'

Adjumd R- esdmtes fom OIS regression, and usaiaud F-sutistb.
p frcm tlp $B test for reladve inlomdon conkn!.

8.2.2.1 Benchmatk

Bench"'ark eamings are eamings after abnormals. The regression estimates are

reponed in Panel A of Table 8.2. The slope coefficient is 2.4 and the R2 is 0.18.

Hayr (1995) repons a slope coefficient on positive eamings of.2.62 and

explanatorypower of 0.17. N.Z. eamings after abnonnals are qualitatively

similar to aggrcgate earnings most lil{elyused byFlayn, and in dre majoriry of

U.S. retums-earnings regressions. The esdmates reponed in Table 8.2 are

remarkablysimiLr to those reponed byFlayn, srygesdng that this bencbmark

could also be used for cross-jurisdictional comparisons.
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8.2.2.2 Diffiercntizl iafo'nation of sub-classifrcatioas - NZSE Listiag Rules (1981)

The NZSE 'nnounceulent included the separate identificadon of abnorrnal and

exrraordinary eamings. The differendal inforrnativeness of these components

is examined next.

Disaggregation of eaaiags after ebnoraels

Panel B repons sf,s s5tima6e from separating earnings after abnormals into

eamings after tax and abnormal eamings. The resuhs indicate that this

disaggregation increases the informativeness of eamings. The coefficient on

eamings aftertax is signilicandydifferent from the coefficient on abnormal

eamingp (prob. = 0.005) suggesting that the rwo components are weighted

differendyin share price, Comparing this lsgretti.n estimate to the

benchmark, in Panel A, shows that the coefficient estimate on eamings after tax

o{ 4.99 is higher than the estimate on eamingp after abnomrals of 2.42 (and the

standarrd error is proponionately lower). The simple disaggregation of eamingp

after abnormals into two componenm has had a significant impact on the slope

coefficients and explanatory power.

This is an imponant contribution. Although separating eamings into "core"

and "hrmp/, or high variance, componerts and expecting rhe returos-earnings

relation to improve rxryseem obvious a result of this nahrre has not been

neported before. The absence of similar researth is likely to reflect tle

difficulryin identifying suitable proxies forunusual acdvhyin the U.S. The

libeal N.Z. accounting classifications and stock exchange regulatory

environmenr over tle sample period also availed Eranagers a substantial amount

of discretion. The question arises as to vfiether a similar level of unusud
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activityin the U.S. is aggregated wfuhh summary@MPUSTAT' eamingp

assfg15.rzl

Exftzotdinaty eanings

Total reponed eamings include enraordinaryeamings.rzr Panel D of Table 8.2

rcports the resuhs of a regression mo&l rhat includes extraordinaryeaminp as

an explanatoryvariable. The RJ estirnate of 0.32 is higher than the 0.27

reponed in Panel B, and hic fiffgrease is significant at 0.000 under the S-B

test. Ahhough not reported in Table 8.2, when eamings after extraordinaries is

the explanatoryvariable the R3 estimate is 0.23. Again, because the RFS

variables have the same totd variation the increased explanatorypower is

amibutable to disaggregadon.

The coefficienrs are significant on all three earaings variables and the estimates

conform to abnorrnal earnings being weighted as if it is less Permanent than

operating eamings and extnordinaryeamings as less permanent th?n abnormal

eamings. The coefficients on abnorrnal and exraordinaryeamings are both

significandydiffereff from eamings afrertar<, but not from each other. The

results are consistent with the sustainabiliry results reported in Table 7.3

ahhough exraordinaryeamings was not a significant variable in predicd"g next

period eamings 4[1s1 1q1.rzs

rD M)crs (1999) uses earnings before entraondinary iterru nther than an eamings

numberthat corresponds with theoryin an assessfirent of the retums-eamings relation.
because it is 'a good approximation in expectation"r page 15. The resuhs in Panel A of
Table 8.2 suggest that, in New Zealand at least, separating eamings into after tax,

abnormal and extraondinar)rcompone$ts is more informative than aggregate eamings

after abnormals.

rzr Jegal eamings are defined as eamings after extraordinaryitems reported in the

eamings statem€nt, sometimes referred to as tJre "bottom line". This diffen from
comprehensive income, which includes components that blpass the eamings satement.

r7s The models reported in panels B, C and D generate a significant coefficient estimate

on the intercept. 
-This 

is common in rerums-eamings regressions. For example Easton,

Fhnis and Ohlson (1992), Ohlson and Penman (1992) and l.ev and Sougiaffds (1995)

observe significant coefficient estirnates on tie intercept for U.S. data. Unfomurately
Hayn (t995) does not report the intercept from her models.
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8.23

This resuh rejects II3, which states, in the nu[ that there will be no difference

in the reladve 
"rebhti"g 

placed byinveston on operating, abnormal and

extraordinary eamingp in the NZSE iulnouncement.

Compadson of etninge clessificrtion systcns

This subsecdon assesses rhe relative inforsrativeness of different classification

s)6tems.r7f To be able to construct *re dan t*tt t{fucting different reponing

regimes it was necessaryto have access to the published financial statements.

Retums are measured over a one year vtindow ending four months after the

companyfiscal par end to ensur€ anyinformation about eamings contained in

the financial stateurents is reflected in share price.rz

8.2.3.1 Eaaingsaggtegetioas

As a fint step eamings are measured as simple metrics, swh as earnings after

tar or earninp after abnormals, for each s)stem. Table 8.3 rcports the adjusted

R, and coeflicient estirnates from these primary earningp aggregations.

The panems observed for the eamings sustainabilitytests aI€ similar to those

observed here. The relation between eamings and retums week"ns as eanings

aggrcgate ta:g abnomul and extraordinary earnings. The R3 estimates fall as

one moves from eamings before tax along the cells to the right. The slope

coefficient estimates also fall to tle right of after tax earningp.

tro The specific hypotheses are presented in Chapter 4.

rz The reasons for adopting a prorydate nther than the acnral rtlease date relare to
data availabiliry and are explained in Section 5.5.3. For the subset where rhe acnral

release darcs are knom rhe resula are reponed in Section 8.4,2.

llE
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Table 8.3 Relative Informativeness of Eamings Aggreqations - Pre'reform

Deccription

Mdcl R,i = 0)0 + @t X n * 6rnfure-Y-ag,getate€amings asdescribedinthntabb.

#ofobs 157

Szmplc pctiod Pre-reform (1 Jenuary 1989 to 30 June 194).

Rcruro wladow One ).tar ending four monrhs rfter fiscal Far-end

R6ults
Ezmings: Pm-la' Aft r tot' AtTo oh, Altr r*lro C/* otnh
Paacl A

i\rzfE (4orr./)
Rt 0.29 0.26 0.21 0.14 0./J
0)r 4'26 5.53 3J6 1'51 1'40

Pznel B
.t:tAP7 (rpd&/) ah 4.24 5.47 33t 1.51 1.41

Rr 0.J0 0.26 0.21 0.t4 0./t
Pzncl C

CMtfdJ|fAPZ (romruml) oh 3.88 4,75 L5t t.5l 1'41

R2 0.27 0.2J 0.15 0.ll a.D
Pzncl D

FRf,7(aamaQ
N 0.28 0.21 0.14 o.lJ
(Dt 3.32 339 - 1'51 l'41

Eamings: P*lav Alerlu zfiorhool An,tott*/
Pancl E

A,4A (nrnad) 0)r 1.88 4.75 1.48 l.4l
R2 0.27 0.2.1 0.lJ 0.1.,

Reletivc info nnadon qonbnt
Eamings altertax
p values

Codty'a/
NZSE .CSAP7 SJ/4P7 FR.ff

.ffAPZ (ftpottul) 0.625

Cdtjfc/.fJVP7 (roarrncnd) 0'142 0.131

FRJT (aail*rhl)
AAA Qonrtftrlcl)

0.458 0.490 0.591

0.142 0.131 - 0.691

p is from tlre $B rst for relative infonmtion contrnr. The rmtrix shoss dr probabiliry masun dnr ore emings

muure is significmdydifferent {rom anodrr. For enmple, dre p for NZSE and SSAPZ (rcponal) is 0.625. For a

significan differrce at dr l0% ln'el p rculd ned rc be O.l or lo*tr. There is.m cell equivrlem to the AAA mings
afur iruestmnr activiry. Atso, the AAA and'codified SSAF/" &u sea hgve tle serm mings dter ax nrrsw so

drer cells m not conpand
lvleil abb npons adjurd F3 esdmres frcm OI5 regressioro

Eamings after trx for AAA and Cojified SSAPZ rc equiralent.
All explaromryuriebls ere simple mmirgs aggregarioro,

This resuh makes several conffibudons. If a mexure of earnings qualbyis its

relative informativeness as an eamings aggt€gation then eamings after tax is the

"best" measure. F{ence, if a researcher wishes to identify an eamings Proxythat

caprures performance then earnings after tax aPPean to be the best

gan.lidags.rn Clean surph,s eamings are rhe least informative of the measures

rze J!i5 conclusion is specific to New Zealand since the eamings measures reflect New
Zealand accounting promulgations.
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examined. In rhe following sections the bridges berweeneanings afterta:r and

clean surphs earnings are examined. Agpg"ti"g these components with

eamings after rax appears to bias the slope coefficient and explanatoryPower

downwards.

8.2.3.2 Disaggrcgatioa of eemiags zfter ebaon',els

The fint test examines the bridge between eamings after ta:< and eamings after

abnormals. Eamingp after abnormals are separated into earnings after tax and

abnormal eamings. Table 8.4 repons coefficient and R estimates for r.he tbree

COre S)Etems.ln

Tab|e8.4DisaooreqationofEaminqsAfterAbnorma|s-Pre'refor4
Descrlpdm

# ofobs

Aggrcgttc mdcl

Dieaggtegete aodcl

Saaple pctiod

Rctrurln viadow

L57

Rt =OJo* AlXr:, * Eu;X=amiag4ttaabaotualr

R, =too+ ttltxL + az4 *€i,'xr=tmhgtal*trau;'f ='hbaom,camigrtd
.t'+*2=X
Prereform (1 Jantary 1989 to 30 June 1994).

Orc par eoding four comhs after Gcal par-end"

DiagryvnlAgngalal

0)t

Reeultr

NZIE- adta/

SS4Pr'- etu4/

( olty'tl JJ.rl P / - ot $nrlel

1.65 A2e

t.77 0.29

1.00 a?E

Ut

5.65

4.79

3.16 0.21

l.l8 0.21

1.68 0.t5

The results showthat forNZSE, rcpofied SSAPZ and codified SSAP7,

disaggregatios hrs an impact. Erplanatory power increases and t.he coefficients

on earnings aftertax arc higherthan the equivalent eamings after abnormals-

ln The constructed FRST data set does not allow any abnormal or unusual eamings so

is not examined. The AAA sptem talcs a fundarnentdly different approach to the
other systeau so is examined more thoroughlylarer in the srudy.
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Imponamll erplanatorypower of the disaggregated model exceeds

explanatorypower of earnings after tax as a single variable modeltto This

suggests tbat focrxing on one earnings aggregation is insufficient. Assessi'g

the infonnativeness of single eamings variables bycomparing explanatory

power ignores that eamings are rypicallypresented as a s)dtem of sub

classifications. The resuhs in Table 84 showthat the differences between

aggregations can also be infonnative.

8.23.3 Ernzotdiazryeaaiags

Extreorrdinaryeamings are generallyignored in rerurns-eamings regression5.ttt

Table 8.3 reports that the variation in eamings after extraordinaries (total

eamings) explain only 14olo of tfie variation in retums. The components of

total eamings are assessed using the same approach to earnings after abnormals.

Recall that the definition of extraordinaryeamings in N.Z. un&r SSAPZ (1986)

vras wider than r:hat used in the U.S. Table 8.5 rcports the results from muldple

regression 6srirnates trnder each q6tem vfrer€ the explanatoryvariables are

defined by the classification sptems.

reo For I'{ZSE eamings after tax the adusted R2 reported in Table 8.3 is 0.26. The
adiusted R3 for earnings after tax and abnorrnal eamings is 0.29 and the difference is

significant urder the $B test.

t8r Chaprer 3 idendfied smdies that do incoqporate extraondinaryitens in their analpis.

ttl
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Table 8.5 Relative Informativeness of Codified Data Sets - Pre'reform

Dscripdon
Dcpcadeatvznzblc flr=(P2+i/;rPr.l/Pu^t
Expleattoty vztitblc(s) ./, = umthg a/9r /at, :2, = ainonalt, ,$ = tx'lraotz/itanbt

.p, = AAA o\cnnn! camthg, .f , = tbl4 inus/aart anitgt, .{, = A"L4 murta/amitgt

# ofobs
(a//&fa/?/ /! Pbl
t57

Szaplc pedod Pre-reform (l January 1989 to 30 June 1994).

Rewm windov Oae par e"diT four monls efrer fiscal per'end.

l,eoresslon r€eirlti

Ptael A IrZSE Reponed &t = @o * @r*,t* @*rrz* 0)gr7* f,i,

bhnql tftr/u Altnoma,l E-rtraanl

0r, Ar ot2 tOJ F N
ffi

.fdtnvr 0.181 1.850 0'613 0.326

Ju. a 0.100 0.00s 0.010 0.100

Paael B FRST (con*nrcted) R,t = a)o + a1(lr+"€") * Q72a't2* 92

In/mrPl Allertar Extruz/
Ov 0)t A? Fn2

ffiCu1fiaml 0.010 3.?51

filrnr 0.102 1.050

- 0.005

0.496
0J68
0.100.fm a

Panel C SSAPTReponed Rit= @o + @Nr* o)+xra* 0Ji{2* E2

hterrq>t llJlcr /at AbnmzJ Extraorl
trrr !)t or: 0r, F R2

curlrttzt -rr6ffi554 229 aa
.frJmv 0.177 1.805 0.597 0.155

.fn d 0.100 0.005 0.010 0.100

Paael D Gdilicd SSAPZ &t = Coo + arlt t (Dtt'ir * @r#,t * t't
IntmPt .'!,f.rrLr Abmna/ Ertrdanl

ith at Q)? (ot F R2

ffi
9lentr 0.137 1.523 0.151 2.149

.fip. a - 0.005 0.005

Pznel E AAA(constnrted) Rd = @o + CtNr+ a)*rrir* a&r+ E

Iatm4t Ay'".lrrg Intr/mill Uwsal
lth @r tDz 0)t =.1 =+:21.9 0.n

Jdrnzr 0.139 1.575 0.28J l'284
J,C.q 0.100 0.005 0.025 0.100

Std enor u Whiteadjwad.
Sig. a identilis the significmce kvtl of the comporrnt (wirh myesrime significmt at 99.5% or ebove nponed as 0.005).

Adiuted R esdmtes fmm O[5 egression, and essorieed F-sanistic

The NZSE, FRSZ and both SSAPT models disaggregate the same eamings after

extraordinaries. The RFIS thertfore has the same total variation but is sub

classified in different ways. Differences in explanabryPower ar€ aruibutable

to the subclassifications. The bener a s)Etem is at capruring eamings
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cotrqporents with the same information coefficient in one classification the

higher the explanatory power is lilaly to be.ur

Diffiercatial infoon gtiveness of earniags comPof,eafs

The differentid informativeness of the earnings disaggregations is assessed by

comparing the coefficient and Rz estimates of each muhiple regression against

the relevant benchm"rk summary rcgression.

NZSE Ueting Rulee (19E1)

Panel A prcsents the resulrs forrhe NZSE Listing Rules (1931). The resuhs are

qualitativelythe sanr as forthe announcement retun Pe.iod. Eandngs

aggregations are not as infomradve as allowing comPonents to have different

inf orrnation coefficients.

ssAF, (19E6)

In Section 7.2.2.7 it was reported that the three primaryaggregations of

earnings under SSAPZ (1986) were differentially inforrnative about future

earaings. The qr:esdon now twns to vfiether investon also weight these

components differendy. Panel C of Table 8.5 repons that the coefficient

sstimate5 on the three eamings components are statistically significandy

different from each other, and the reladve size of the coefficients is as

predicted. SpecificallS the slope coefficient on after mx operating eamings is

higher than the slope coefficient on abnormal eamings.

This resuh rejects .8I1, which states in the null that investors will not ureight

operating, abnormal or extraordinarFeamings measured under SSAPZ (1986)

differcntlv from each other.ur

ls2 The fu\A measures ate based on clean surplus eandngs, transfening revaluations

into investment eamings.

t$ Ikfer Section 4.1.1.
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Relztive iafotma tivetress ofcoastrucfcd sets

Three constnrcted sets arc examined. Theyare codified SSAP7, at /TRS7

(199a) and the AAA Scheme.

Meanger dircretion - codified SSAP/

Section 4.5 i&ntified the competing arguments in relation to whether flexibiliry

in an accounting standard might increase or decrease the informadveness of

earnings. One of the criricisms of SSAPT was rhat it gave too much discredon

to managers in detemrining how to classify a particular earnings comPonent.

For example, a loss on disposal of an investrnent might be reported as part of

operating, abnormal or extraordinaryeamings. The codified SSAPZ data set

reflects simple nrles thar treat all sirnilu'ly&scribed items in the s,-e qay.

Given that perceived abuses bym"nagen helped modvate rhe reduction of this

choice, the relative inforrnativeuess of reponed and codified eamings is of

interest.

IfSshtes, in the null, that *rere should be no difference in infonnadveness.

The resuhs presented in Panel D of Table 8.5 do not support the claim that the

discretion available to managen reduced the utfiryof eamings reponed under

SSAP7, and l/8is not reiected. The relation bemeen rctwns and eamings

fromthe &ta set constructed to applySSAPZ consistentlywas not ils stroflg as

ehher SSAPZ reported or NZSE released earningp.

This resuh mekes two contribudons. First, it is a test of whether the discretion

available to manage$ reduced the informativeness of earnings. And this has

not b€en found to be the case. Second, it demonstrates a general approach to

examining an accounting issue. The evidence from this test could have

provided input to the standard senirg process and rhe validfuy of the criticisms

of SSAPT 0e86).
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CoutructedAAA

The AAA scheme panitions eamings into'operating', "investing' and

"financing" activities becarse rhe eamings penistence of these classifications is

expected to behave differently. Investment eamings caPilrc accounting

realignments 116[ psid'uls srch as gairu or losses on disposal of non-current

assets. As Linsmeier et 
^ 

(1997) observe, the increment associated with the

revaluation of an asset to marlet value is expected to follow a random walk

Operating eamings are expected to reflect 'core eandngs."tu

Panel E rcpons the estimates for the AAA scheme. The coefficients are

statistically significantly different from each other. The coefficient on operating

eamingp is around 7.5 times higher than it is on investment eamings' which is

consistent with investment eamings being more transitory. The results are

consistent wi$ AAA eamings subclassifications being differentially

informative so H5 which stated that such a difference should not h observe4

is rejectedtr

An empiricd examination of the AAA Scheme has not previously been

reponed The resuh provides an addftional example of howthe frarnework

developed hert can be used to assess altemative measurement s)6tems.r86

r4s If FRST had been in efrect

Accorrnting smndard sette$ should be interested in whether eamingp defined

under FRST would have been more infomrative than SSAPZ over rhe pre-

reform p"tiod. The sustainabilirytests indicated that (constructed) FRST was

less informative about future earninp than any of the other data sets

rr+ For the purposes of this srudyan'unusual eamings" classification is also allowed.

Section 4.3 provides an overview of the AAA approach An analpis of how the &ta
set wes constructed is provided in Section 5.6.2. The AAA resula are, however,

dependent on the separation of unusual eamings componen$' Explanatorypower
dropped q/hen rhe'unusual' components were aggregated wfuh operating eamings.

us Refer Section 4.3.

rs6 There is no extant published research examining the AAA scheme.
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sxaninsd.ru Reported SSAPZ eamings arc exPected to be more infomrative

than constructed FRSZ in a retums-eamings regression.

Panels B and C o{ Table 8.5 r€pon the FRST and SSAPZ estimates. FRSZ is

cleady less inf ormative.rse

Codfied SSAP7, congtnrcted FRliT aad congtructed AAA

The codified SSAPZ, constructed FRST and constnrcted AAA sets ptovide at y''

assessments of reladve informativeness. Table 8.5 shows that constructed

FRSZ is relativelyless infomntive than either codified SSAPZ or AAA

Post-rcfonn pcdod (lJ"ly 1!194 o 3lDecember 199/)

From 1 lty199a FRSZ (1994) replaced SSAPZ (1986). Underthe new

standard the definition of exraordinaryactivitywas much narrower and the

abnormal activityclassification was abolished. The NZSE resPonse was to

amendits listing nrles m rtquire companies to disclose anyunusual

components of operating earnings as part of the prelimi'''aryannouncement.

The eamings sustainabilityregressions suggest that eamings are morc stable

during the post-reform period. If eamings srstainabilityis an appropriate

measure of earnings qualirythe returns-eamings relation should showa similar

incrcase in explanatorypower. That is an empirical quesrion.

Desaiptive etatieticE

Table 8.6 repons the descriptive statistics for the posr-rcform period The

eamings numbers are those reponed in the NZSE preliminarya''''ouncemenE.

83.1

rs7 Ilefer Sectio n 7 .2.3 .1.

tal SLsn eamings after tax is the sole e.xplanatoryvariable, as reponed in Table 8.3, the

differences are not significant under the S-B test. The resuhs reponed in Table 8.4 and

Table 8.5 ar€ morre power{ul because each model begins wfth the same totd eamings.

t26
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Table 8.6 Descrlouve Statistics - Post-reform Retums-Eamings

Dcecrlpdon
#ofobs 92

Mctsates Vrrhble of inenst divlled byR.r.

Saaple period Post-reform (l July1994 to 3l December 1997).

Man -ft/ Dcv hlt, h{at

tuttm 0.0882 0.1597 '0.809r Lw7/

-lftrru 0.0879 0.0517 0'0020 02nB
Llnmal 0.0035 0.0513 '0.1409 0.4176

Exmadtiag -0.0005 0.@36 '0.0320 0.0000

Dienpht 0.0183 0.0725 '02391 0.4364

Unrrsual and dinysqplus components o{ comprehensive income are

characterised bygreater relative variabilitytban earnings after ta:<. The low

level of ercraordinaryactiviryreflects the virrual absence of cases reponed.

B.S.Z NZSE Lisring Rutes (1994)

The 1994 reforms included 15f,666ning of tle finat annourceurent Period

from tlrce moffhs to 75 &p. The listing rules in 1981 relied on N.Z.

accounting standards forthe presentadon of earnings. Iftth the abolition of

abnormd items the f\fZSE added a requirement to disdose rmr:sud eamings - a

requirement bepnd the accounting standald. The benchmark aggregadon is

eamings afterrunsual items, since this is the core EI5 measure reponed

firough the t{ZSE. It is also the primaryearningp number in N.Z.finzncnJ

reponing standards during this period.

Table 8.7 prcsents the basic regression s5tiffiates wlrere the explanatory

variables are eamings announced through the NZSE preliminary

announcement process. The retun window is the par ending tle day after the

preliminaryannouncement is reported in the NZSE lfeeklyDiary.
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Table 8.7 NZSE Listing Rules (19921) - Post-reform Announcement Retums

Decrlpdm
Dcpcndcat vtthble

E rplz azmty vz ritblc (s)

# ofobs

Szaple pctiod

Rctum vindow

Rn = (Pn+drPt.il/Pt l
It = ezmingr qttriL\| 

^a = su$/ah, -Cr = e.xlraordhdntr (4Xly'lzhdb Pr'/
92

Post-aform (l July 1994 to ll December 1997).

Ooe par ending on rhe dayefur aonud earnings are annouoced

Regrccslon msults
Eamings measured tsing the NfZSE unrsual itemctassificadon announced to aod released bythe l€SE tluough thr
dailymmo.

Pznel A Ri, = ao * to(tt1+f"l+ g2

Intcnrpt zl/nr Unreul
FR2ffi

Jdenpr
Jh. d

0.085 1.071

- 0.050

Paael B Ri, = coo + oJ.A.tn+ Q)ztJrl €,
Intenept A//*l^' Ltznrza/

Oo o)t O)2 FRzffi
l'tdtnr 0.079 1.026 0.589

0.005 0.005.fp. a
pzael C Ri, = tr)o -f O)r./ti* €tt

Intmpt :lfitav
Oo Qrl FR2ffiC:o4fioar -0.218 3.+78

.ftlmr 0.078 1.017

.f/k a 0.005 0.005

Pzael D Ra = Aro + OJndt* @.*2t* A).t€t* €ir

hthm?r A/trtat {t'ntttta/ Exttaod
(th O)t @2 o)r FR2ffi

Jh/ cnpr

.fic.a
0.079 1.025 0.590 l.l7l
0.005 0.005

Relatlvc Inbrmation contont
S-B p value Eernings after unusuels (Parcl A) <Eamings a{rer tax (Pa.oel Q - 0'A542

-Sul 

ercr re whirealjGrd
Sig- c i&ntifies rhc significmce level of tlre component (vith my estimtc signifint at 99.5 or abow reponed r 0.005) .

Adfxted R esrinees from Ol5 regmsion, end essociaed F sutistk
p frcm tlre $B tsr for reladve infornrdon content.

Benchme*,

The bench-ark regression is reponed in Panel A The slope coefficient is 1'9

and rhe R is 0.13. Both of tlese estimates are lower than r€poned in the pre-

reform period. The inforrnativeness of other aggregations and disaggregation

are assessed against these estinrates.
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8.3.2.1 Ditrercatial infotmation of sub-classifrcations - NZSE Listiag Rules (1994)

The resuhs r€poned in Section 7.3.2.1are consistent with the components

being differendallyinformative about future ear:leings. The models used to

genemte the estimates reported in Table 9.7 .runine how investon appear to

weight these componeils. This was addressed in A+ q,fiich states, in the null,

thar ttrere will be no difference in rhe relative weighdng investon place on these

comPonents.

Separating earningp after unrsuals into eamings after tax and unusual eamings

imFroves eqplanatorypower from the benchmark 0.13 to 0.24. The slope

coefficient on earnings after tax is 3.5 compared to the benchmark of 1.9. The

coefficient estimates on eamings after tax are significandydifferent from the

est:mates on untsual eamings (0.004). This result is consistent wittr unr:sual

eamings having a differenr inforsration coefficient to operating earnings, and

supports the rejecdon of. H+.

This is a contribudon of potentid irnportance to the NZSE. The resulm

presented in Table 8.7 provide empirical support for the 1994 amendment to

fie listing nrles requiring unusual eamings to be separatelydisclosed at the dme

of the preliminary announcement.

Componeats beyoad uausual eamiags

The NZSE Listing Rules (199a) required enraordinaryeamings to be reported

as part of the preliminary.nnoltncernent. fu the descriptive statistics indicate,

however, no cases are obsened after 1995. The results for the retums-earnings

regressions with enraor'dinaryeamings inclu&d as an explanatoryvariable are

reported in Panel D of Table 8.7.

There is no increase in explanatorypower associated wfuh information in

extraordinaryeamings. In fact tle loss of one more degree of freedom resuh

in a lower adjusted R esdmate. As can be deduced from the regression

estimates the coefficients on tunsud and exraordinaryeamings are not

statisticallydifferent from each other. \Jflhen earrrings after extraordinaries is
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the explanatoryvariable the Rz estimate is 0.13, suggesting the increased

explanatorypower is associated with sepanting unusual eamings from totd

eamings.

Comparirol of srrnings dessificetion sFt€ms

In oramining the ahemative classification s)6terns retums are measured over a

one ;aar window ending four months after t-he end of the fiscal par, which

reflects the I.{ZSE financial statenent delivery requirement.

8.3.3.1 Eeaiags aggtegatioas

Table 8.8 rcports the adjusted R: and coefficient esdmates from the pdmary

aggrcgations under the five sptems examined.

The explanatorypower of eamings afrer exrraordinaries of 0.20 is higher tho"

the 0.14 estimated in the pre-reform period This does not rnean eamings

measured under FRSZ (199a) are more informative than eamings measured

un&r SSAPT (1936). These measrrremerr s)Etems are concemed wirl how

toul eamings are pr€sented, not how total eamingp are measured Assessitg

the dadve infor-ativeness of these qlsten$ requires a comparison of the sub

componenr of total eamings.

The dilferent aggregations wfuhin total earnings provide a convenient simple

measure fori&ntifying possible differences. That is, the bddge between rwo

aggregations is t'nlikelyto be infornative if the aggregations are not

differentidly informative.
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Table 8.8 Relative Informativeness of Eaminqs Agqreoations - Post-reform

Dercripdon

Mdel Rr = 0)o+ At Xn * towhere X -agBregateeeaingsasdescribedintleublc.

#ofobs 92

Szaplc pctiod Post-rcform (l July 1994 to 31 Deceober 1997).

Rctuta vindow Ooe per ending four snruhs after fiscal par-eod.

Resultr
Ptae| A Pn-lav A/cr lx A-/a enzwa/ A/tcr *tru Cleaa ntp/tr

NZ-IE (,Wnd) otr 2.48 3.06 2.45 2'46 126

Rr 0.26 0.2t 0.18 0'20 0.12

Pancl B

FRI'7 (nporreQ

/Rr 0.?0 0.n - 0.20 0.12

Pzael C

Fizazob/Suiczezt oh 2.46 2'89 Ltlt 2'48 L'27

./dgt\;.dhou lrctortc/l) Rj 0,2t 0'2J A.20 0.20 0'/2

Pzael D
ColfralJJHP7

Rt 0.26 0.2J 0.21 0.20 ar2

(or 2.03 L4 ' 2'43 127

0h 2.49 2.88 2.8 2.47 127

Pzacl E
,4.4A ftouhxchl)

Pn-/a' AJfurlzx .4/rin'ar/ A.fattarcu/
(0r 2.49 2.88 1.24 1.27

R.' 0.26 0,2i 0./ / 0. ll

Relatvc lnft rmation oonterrt
Eamings elter tax
p vdues

NZJE FRTT .ff4P7
FRf/ (,Vo,/./) 0.1f0
Fuazaal,tla/cu?rl (4or/.r/) 0.318 0.151

Cdfei.f.DlPT (ron/nrk{ 0.389 O.4n 0.836

,444 ftaotrzrrcl) 0.389 0.4n 0.836

L,bh uble reporu edjuted R esdrmrcs from Ol5 regressioro

o frcm rhe SB test for rebrive inforrmtion conxeff,
Eemirgs after tax for AAA and Codified SSAPT an equivdem.

A familiar panem emerges. The relation between earnings and rerurns wealcns

as earnings aggregates tax, unusual and eraraorrdinaryeamings and the R3

estimates for the FRSZ model are consistendy lower ttran for the other models.

The S-B resr indicates rhat the differences in the relative informativeness of the

competing eamings after tax definitions are not statisticallysignificant, although

the increased explanatorypower of I.IZSE eamings after tax over FRSZ is

approaching the 907o significance level

Panel C reports the resuhs for the Ftzannb/,flahment In the post-

reform period the accowrting shndanCs did not provide a classification heading

such as oabnormal" or *unusual" activiry Nevenheless, descriptions observed

in the financial staements suggest that managers vrcre anemPdng to signal that
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some eamings comPon€nts were differcnt from othen. Terms such as 'non-

recurring" and "unusual" are observed bofi on the face and in ttre notes to the

financial statenrcnts. \\e Fnataa/.ftateunt danfrahorcdata set reflects those

Iabels and classif icadons. tln

8.3.3.2 Diszggtegatioa of eemiags aftet unusuals

Eaminp after tax are more informative than eamings after unusuals as

reponed under the NZSE Listing Rules (199a).rso The btidg. berween tlese

rwo aggregations, for NZSE Listing Rules and rhe other s)6terns, is examined

next. The results are reponed in Table 8.9.

Table 8.9 Disaooreqation of Earninos After Unusuals - Post-reform

Deecrlption
# ofobs

Aggngztc mdcl

Diszggrcgatc modcl

Szmplc period

Rctum window

92

R i, = Ct)o * a t X ir * tr, where .Y - earnings after unrsuels

Rn = o)o * 0)t 
^),t 

+ oz 4t * E ir*hue I =eamings afterta:c, x:-unrsud

eamings and */+ r:=X
Post-nform (1 July 1994 to 31 Deceober 1997).

One prr ending four .noth afrer {iscal par-eod.

NZ.fE (r@tudl

FR-ff (t"?ont/)

I'imt da/ Jtatezu t (npo nrQ

CodfaIJSAPT (ouhured)

tfuzgalal
(Dr Rj

2.46 0.18

2.44 0.19

2.48 020

2.47 021

Diagngarcd

Att

1.03 -0.58

2.95 0.75 0.23

2.95 0.91 0.23

The resuhs show that earniags after tu< and unusud eamings as reported in the

NZSE preliminary announcement are differentidly informative. The financial

statement and codified SSAPZ models also show increased exPlanatoryPower'

but the differences are relatively5mall g6mpxred to the I\fZSE model.

lse The descnptions observed in financial statements are described more fully in Section
7.3.3.1.

rs Under the S-B test the difference is significant at 0.05.
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8.3.3.3 Exazordinzryearnings

Table 8.8 r€pons that the variation in eamings after extraordinaries exPlains

20"/o of. the variarion in rettrns. Table 8.10 rePorts the full mo&ls, wfuh

extraorrdinary earnings as a separate explanatoryvariable.

Table 8.10 Relative Informativeness of Codified Data SeF - Post-reform

Dcecrlpdon
Dcpendeat vzrizblc
Etp/r'utoty vtiablc(s)

# ofobs

Semple pctiod

Retum viadow

fi* = (P7+d7-P2l/Pet

!, = rcmmgj EBr /^', '\st = tazJtat, t1 = alraor&'aazit
sI = slrlA oy'truliag unthgr, .f' = 'ttr2L4 

iatdmnl nnitg' t6, = AAA raarul amizgt
(n//472/d/!/ Phl
OJ

Post-reform (1July 1994 to ll Decemhr 1997).

One par endi"g four months after fiscal yeer-end.

Rcorncrlon mgrltr
Paael A MSE Reponed Rt = @o + ANt+ atz€,t+ o)rtt+ E,t

Iatmpt ,4/otav Unrua/ Ertnonl

@o O)r A2 Att

Coqftau/ -0.168 2.91J -0.587 4'186
0.064 0.731 0.4e5 0.479

0.010 0.00s - 0.005

FR2ffi
.ft/zmr
Jma

PanclB FRSTReponed &i = tDo + tr)1(/,7+.x21 * @tdt+ eit

Irr/cft.Pl .41lrrlu Exr'raonl

QIt At 0>
Cqfiaizt -0.U5 2.474 1.132

,fty'omr 0.061 0.702 3.409

FR2ffi

Pznel C finerial gulgsqts &, = tOo + Ar/t* A*1,;,+ @tdir+ Eit

honEt z!1furtu Ltanul Etlraard
(tu (ltt (D2 A, FR2

@
J'drnr
Jti. a

0.062 0,684 r.2r8 3.i07
0.005 0.005

Panel D CodifiedSSAP/ Ri, = O)o + @Ldr+ Az€a+ @z€t* 8t

IrkErPl A/rrlar Ltnsa/ Extraord

(tb at a2 Q)t F' .ltz

ffiCogfiaizr
-ftlawr
Jia a

-}.rn 2.95+ 0.955 0.214
0.060 0.711 t.2J4 1-422

0.005 0.005

Paael E AAA (consncted) Rr = (Oo + @L\4it+ ANt+ (DNt* Et

hnaqt Oprarng lf,frrlndnl Utrcn/
0*t Ah (D: Ar F .IR:

-i- 
0.24

.fn/ etmr

src.a
0.062 0.698 0.249 1.610

0.005 0.005

Sd ems m Vhiteadured.
Sig- c identifies the significme lewl of dn mmpomm (wirh uy estimtt significmt rt 99.5% or abow eponed as 0.005).

Aditsted R estimtes frcmOlS rrgressim, and usaiated F-stadsric.

The models are not expected to be reladvelymore informarive thrtt those

summarised in Table 8.9 becar.rse aggregate eamings after e>rtraordinaries (total
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eamiagp) have approximatelythe semp exPlnnatoryPower as aggr€gate eaminp

after unusuals in tlre post-reform period. The resuh reponed in Table 8.10

confir:rr thi" expectation.

8. 3. i. 4 Diffe rential infonn a tiveaes s of eamiag s coaPonents

NZSE Lisri.g Rules (1994)

Panel A presents tlre resuls for the IVZSE Listing Rules (1994). Eamings

comporenrs are differentially informative. lnterestingly, the coefficient

estirnate on extraordinaryitems is significant for the i\fZSE definitions.

Ahhough rtre coefficient estimate is different f.romzrro it is not significandy

different from the estimate on eamings after tax. As reponed in Secdon 7.3.2

flable 7.10) rhe eamings sustainabiliryresulrc highlighed e>araordinaryitems

reponed rrnderNZSE nrles as being more "penistent" than unusud eaminp'

This was an exception arnonB the various eamings estimates' The retums-

eamings results are consistent with the srstainabilfuy tests.rel

FRST (1e%)

The muhiple regtssions arc a test of whetler investors appear to weight

components of earningp differendy. FRSZ (1994) provides onlytwo basic

earnings aggregations. Further, the slope coefficients on after tax eamings and

exraordinary eamings are not statistically significandy different from each

other. The slope coefficient for after tax eamings reported for the FRSZ in

Panel B in Table 8.10 is effectivelythe same as reponed in Panel B of Table

8.8, and e4planatorypower drops with the loss of an additional degrte of

freedom. The evidence indicates *rere is no difference in weighdng of the two

primary components of eamings under FRSZ (1994) by investon.

The informativeness of FRSZ (1994) was addressed in aZwhich states, in the

null, th"t there will not be anydifference berween information coefficients on

rl \(f[4 is potendallyconceming is that o<traorrdinaryeamings were not significant
vrhen measured over the announcement window. This might indicate an informationd
asynrmetry or pricing anomaly. F{owever, the simple regression anallsis is not a test of
ehher factor.

t34
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operaring and extraorrdinary earnings mexured under FRSZ (191+;.nz 1X.

resulsclearlyindicatetharH2'snotrejected. Theimplicationsofthisresult

arc discussed later in this section when the NZSE alrd FRST s)dterns are

compared.

Relativc iahtmativeness ofconstnrcted sets

Th:ee constnrcted sets are examined. They are a codified SSAPZ (1986), fie

AAA Scheme and a set that reflecs financial statement discretion.

Codified SSAF, (r9E6)

The codified data ser applies, for the post-reforrn perio4 a standardised

application of the older SSAPZ (1986).rl Jf,s results in Table 8.8 and Table

8.10 provide sufficient evidence to suggest that earnings codified under SSAPT

(1986) are more inforrnative than FRS7.

Coostnrcted AAA

Panel E reports the estimates fcrr the AAA Scheme. .FfS addresses this

measurement sFtem and states, in dre null fiat the components should not be

different from each other. Ahhough the coefficients are lower on all variables

in the post-reform period, ttre relative size differential l€meins. The coefficient

on operating earnings is around p.t time5 higher thanit is on investment

eamings. Recall that the magninde of difference was 7.5 in the prereform

period. The AAA model reports the second highest R2 estimate of the five

models examined.

The AAA model performs well in terms of relative informativeness in both

sample periods. The results presemed here provide empirical support forthe

proposal. This, coupled with the theorttical suppoft T.insnr,eieret 

^(1994
provide, suggest the sptem is wonhyof funher consideration.

re2 R€fer Section 4.1.2.

l9r !s6x1rss this standard sas rot acnrally in force during the post-reforrn period it was

more difficrh to ideraifythe qpe of disclosure that might have been reponed if the
standard had been in effect.
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Financial Stetement cLeeificatioot

Panel C presenrc the result for fie model that reflects the lab€ls used by

nnnagers in the published financial sratements to distinguish certain of the

earnings components from core eamings. The test is whether these

classilications add information fiat is differentially reflected in share prices.

lf9 starcs tlat separaring eamings i&ntified as 'unusual' in the financial

statements should not improve *re inforrnativeness of eamings.n The resuhs

in Table 8.8 and Table 8.10 provide sufficient evidence to reject llgin the post-

reform period. The eamings components sepanted by managen in the

financid statemenr are differendally informative in a retunrs-eamings

regression, suggesting rxrnagers weight these components differendy.

Compedson ofFRST (1994) and NAE Listing Rules (1994)

The "competing" perforrnance measures are those released wfthin the financial

statenrcnts, un&r FRST and those released to the NZSE as pan of the

preliminaryannouncement process. I assume the financial statement amounts

are not available until the financial statements are released and expect hfZSE

measures of eamings to be more informative than FRS7, because of the

identification of unrsud components. The resuhs reported in Secdon 7.3.2.2

have alreadyconfimred NZSE eamings are more inforrnative about funu',e

eamings than those reponed underFRST. HZaddrcsses the relative

informativeness, in a returns-eamings regression, of these eamings measut€s.re5

The results reported in Table 8.10 demonstrate tlat eamings measured under

the NZSE Littiog Rules (1994) ar€ more inforrnative than earnings measured

nnder FRSZ $99a) and FI 7 is rejected.tx

re1 Rrfer Section 4.5.32.

rsi Refer Secdon 4.4.2. In the null, I{Zstates there should be no difference in relative
infomutiveness,

r% Because of small differences in the total earnings reponed under NZSE and FRST it
was possible to mn the S-B test. The reladve infonnativeness of the NZSE model is
significantlyhigher than the FRST model under 9B (/:0.005).
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This resuh is potentiallyimportant to N.Z. standard seners and the NZSE'

The promr.rlgadon of a stan&rd designed to male eamings more infonnative

appea$ to have achieved the opposite. Funher, the resuhs for the Financid

Statement classilication model highl;ght that eamingp comPonents idendfied as

'unusual" in announcements to the NZSE are not d*"yt conveltd as being

rrnusual in the financial statements. The promulgadon of FRSZ (I99{ may

have discouraged -r'tegen from using fie financial shtements to sigul

unusud components of eamings.trz

Supplementery regrceeione

This section reports the resuhs from supplementaryregrcssions designed to

svamine the robusmess of the inferences dnwn from the basic models.

Section 8.4.1 examines the impact of tax. Section 8.4.2 reports a subset of

observations v&ere the actual financid statement release &te was Lnown- The

impact of changes generated byan accounting shndant FRS9, that

complimented FRSZ is examined in Section 8.4.3. In Section 8.4.4 $e mo&ls

are expanded to include dinysurylus components. Finally, Section 8.4.5

examines Se impact of including companies that reponed negative eamingp

after tax.

Tax

A potendd deficiencyin the codification and disaggregation process is tle

treatment of rax. Components of operating earnings are stated before tax. In

contrast extraordinaryeamings are disclosed net of tax. Abnormal eamings

components are sometimes stated including ta:< and sometimes net of tax, but

rhis information is rarelyconvepd in the financid slxlsnents.tes

pz fusall 1[x1 in the U.S. compaaies are prohibited from disclosing abnormd or
unusual items on the face of dre financial statements.

tes From 1994 the NZSE Listing Rules required unusual eamings to be disclosed gross

and net of tax.

8.4.1
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This tax effect is likelyto bias against the constnrcted &ta sets being as

informative as the reponed data" particularlyin rtladon to unusual comPorents.

Moving a net-of-tax extraordinaryeamings comPonent back into operating

eamingp should nor be problematic because the principal regression is earnings

net of tax. However, mixing gross and net amounts in the abnonnal or unusual

eamingp componert inroduces the veryproblemthis snrdyexamines - the

aggregation of dissimilar eamings comPonents.

There is no simple soludon. It is not valid to assume that the tax rate applies to

all earaings components and the deferred ta:( note does not provide sufficient

information to be able to identifythe effecdve tan rate on specific comPonents.

One approach would be to identilyeach abnormal item and assess the likelymx

consequences. This is not a practical option and is lilalyto be inaccurate. An

alternative is to treat tax as a separat€ explanatoryvariable in an attemPt to

capture the impact of these differences. Table 8.11 rcPorts the results of

separating tax in the regression estimates.

The explanatorypower of each model is substantiallythe same as for the

equivalent data set where operating eamings are measured after ta:<. The

coefficient estimates indicate t,D( expense is different from eamingp before

tax.rca The failure of tax expense to distinguish berween nx flows anribuable to

operating and unusual componenr ruybe contribudng to rhe result. That is,

if current tar< is expected to reflect future tax cornmitments then including

unusual tax components in a simple aggregate maybias its informativeness'

Ir Tax expense is measured as a negarive componetrt of eamings, so a posidve

coefficient was expected.

t3E
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Table 8.11 Tax as an Exolanatory Variable

DcscrlpUon
Dcpcnilcntwrieblc 4=1P2+t/rh-l/Pr-t
Ezplnztory verieble(s) -1, = nmng Uon /N, .\J' = /ax, :{t = tntrtil4 it = et/raatliaanu

.{t = AtlA unings /a/on ta; .{, = A'4A iildnt / .zrtrthgs, s/, = AAA utrrtz/ aningt

(a//d1liltdUP,,l

#ofobs 92

Staplc petiod Post-reform (l July 1994 to ll December 1997)-

Rctum viadov One year ending fou mornls aftet fiscal par-end.

Reorneclon rccults

Pzacl A NZSE Reponed Ri, = 0lo + tDr{r + o)p\J,t * O)tfu t 0)^t,i -f e'i

IntercPt Pn-lx Tu Unnd E;'lmord

ar 0, aD @! @4 F lt2
ffi

-f//tnr 0.080 0.648 2.029 0.5U 0-733

rn d 0.010 0.005 0.005

Ptacl B FRSTReponed Ri = ao + @t(/ft.{i/) + @rxrr+o)*!r+ e,

hnttPt Pn-lat 'fa Exlmotd
(Dt Ar 0)2 ur FR2

Cutfiaul -0.156 2.138 0.460

Jrlcnar 0.076 0.681 2.067
3.348 8.0 0.19
2.942

0.025 0.005

Panel C Finrrirl Starem:nts R2 = (Oo + Ar/i, + g)!Jit* g)$ru * A)$t 1- tit
l*.z4/ Pn-/a' "td Unna/ E lwrl

(it A, Cdt Q)t tdl

Jdtnvr 0,079 0.575 2.008 Ln9 2.797

FR3ffi
0.010 0.005

Panel D CodifirdSSAP/ R;, = alo * A)BJ,I * at#ir+ (itC'i* Q)*t4u* Ett

In/tn?/ Pn-lu Tn' Uauta/ Ex/ruonl
(r)0 (Dr @., At ar

Jtl anzr 0.078 0.589 2,012 1.270 1.484

.r"i d 0'010 0.005

F lt2
ffi

Pcael E AAA(comtnrte{ Ri, = Q)o t o)rfrt@zr2a+ @r\tr+ @dtf €,t

hhfrl)/ PnTa' Tu ltuulmrul Umnz/
(t*t Qtt (i2 o), Qrl

Jdcmr 0.080 0.599 2.N2 0i6r L622

Jrk a 0.010 0.005

FRz
ffi

Srd ercr an !0hiteadjured.

Sig. O ldentifia *re s[nificmce lecl of tlrc componenr (wirh anyestimte significam at 99.5% or abor reponed s 0.005).

Adjued R esdmus from Ol5 rcgression, md csciated F-stetistt.

8.4.2 Actuel finencrd telease sub-set

Using a proxyfor the financial statement release date is not oPtimal Flowever,

acnral financid statement release dates could only be obtained for 63 of those

companies with positive eamings after tax during the post-reforne period. The

regrcssion es :mates for these observations arc preseiled in Table 8.12 for the

eamings after tax model and the full clean su{plus multiple regrcssions.
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Table 8.12 Actual Financial Statement Release Returns

Dcscripton
# ofobs
Sub-seoplc

Reotm windov

6l
Firms c/trerc acnul finencid stetement release detes are known (post-refomr)

One ;ear e'.li.B osp 6lding &y after rhe financial stercrrtrls arc rebesed'

Reeultr
Eaniagt a/la/a' Fs//*o/r/

NZJE
FR-c7
Fiutria/.ftattzntr
CMf.n-f-f.4P7
/.1/1/1

Table repora aljusted R estimtes frorn OIS regressiore

The relativelylow explanatorypower of FRSZ eamingp continues to be a

feature of the regressions. FRST is relativelyless infomtative in all cases and

the differences for the eamings after tax estimates are significant under S-B.2@

FRS9 - diecontirued opemtions

On 1 July 1995 a new sandarrd, FRfg bfonzalhr lo be D*rkcd ia FtnamZ/

,flaknanh,came iffo effect requiring the disclosure of discontinued activities.

Prior to 30 Jrure 1994 discontinued acdvities were consid€red ro be

extraordinary acriviry.:ot

The regressions for the reponed and corstnrcted FRSZ earaings measures are

estirnated wifi discontinued eamings disaggregated from other earnings

components. The keyresults are reponed in Table 8.13.

:o The RF estimates are lowerthan those reponed uslng th€ financial statement rehase
proxyfor all the models, The differences in explanatorypower beween the actual
release retum window and the proxywindow highlight the imponance of establishing
benchmark explanatorypower. The primarypurpose of this studyis to examine the
reladve explanatorypower of different eamings classification s)6tems. \ifltren the plus
four month reum window is used for the 63 observations forrning the acnral release

date set the RP estimates approximate 0.40 forthe NZSE, SSAP7, AAA and consistent
SSAPZ eamings models and 0.25 for FRS7. The relative explanatorypower of FRST is

assessed agairst other models esrimated using the same reium window. Explonng
reasons for differences in explanatorypower across renrm windows is interestmg, but
bepnd the scope of this study.

2ot The intrccluction of FRSg lagged FRST byone par. I consider the FRS9

requirernent in conjunction with FRST because its content was in the public domain
iluough exposure drafts for seveol )o* prior to its application date.

ntn
0.09
ntn
nrn

0.22

0.10
naa

0.21

0.21

8.4.3
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Table 8.13 FRS9 - Discontinued Activities

Dcscription
Dependcat veitble
Explzaz tory vzrie bic ( s)

# ofobs

Strlplc pctiod

Retum wiodov

Post-reform (l July 1994 to 1l Decemhr 1997).

One par ending four monls after Gcd par-end.

Ro = (Pir+tlrPr. // P,ir. r

.*', vlcn

.{, = anng bc/on /a9 -y', = /*, tr, = et:hzodittn, t't = dimzltnc4 (a/4/a/d b Pr',)

92

Rctr|lts

Agngaltol
A/*r

Pn-lu A/rrtar Af?rra-ha liwnwei
/-{) /l+e}) r/.{+!+f) /r'+.{+l+{)

i$uulR] 0.19

Distggtcgztcd czmings
zfter cxttotdinzdes

Iatncpt Afcr/a Extraord

1// *t!) X!,

Dhrvntbrcl

:c,
FR2

&1 0.19

Jtdnor
StX d

-0.1

0.061
0.025

0.723
0.005

4.597

8.4.4

The resuhs are substandallytle same as those estim:ted wfthout seParating

discontinued activities. This result is another contribution of potendd inrcrcst

to N.Z. accoultirg standard setrerr. The non-recurring comPonents

highlighted in FRSg do not appear to increase the informativeness of eamings

repofied in the financial statements.

Compreheneive income

Accountants and researchen have found a renewed interest in comprehensive

income. N.Z. introduced the equivalent of a compr€hensive income statement

n 1994 with the release of FRS2 Prcentunbn o1fFnana'a/ REanr and the U.S

issued SFAS 130 Rqontg Cazpn/tcurae fncazc'tn 1997. T\attle clean-surphs

reladon is a necessaryrestriction in the Ohlson models has undoubtedlyhad an

influence, panicularly in research design.

Lo and Lp (2000) argue tlat eamings in r retums-eamings regression should

dways be measured as comprehensive income. Theynote, however, that

eanrings can be expanded or separated, inro components, each of q&ich can

have their own AR(1) coefficients. The onlyrequirement is that the

components must add to comprehensive income.
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Renrms-eamings regressions reponed in the literature rarely satisfy clean-

surphs accoulting. The argument is normallyma&, or assumed, that eamings

before extraor''dinaryitems, for example, are more infonnative about fwure

perforrnance than earnings after extraordinaries. That is the argument

presenred here, but rather than omining components of eamings &.y*
assumed to be differentiallyinformative about future eamings and are

incorporated in the return-eamings regression. The focu of this srudyhas

been on total eamings since this is the primaryeamings number reponed

through the NZSE and covered bySSAPT (1986) and FRST (1994). It is,

however, obviously appropriate to examine comprehensive income.r0r

The accounting nrles that promulgate dirrysurplus accorrnting often assume

that the panicular componenc are different from other changes in value. Asset

revaluations and movements in the foreign cunencyrevaluation t€serye are the

most conmon dirrysurplu components in N.Z.zor

In a simple linear regression clean surplus earnings are less informative than

eamings after extraordinaries (refer Table 8.5 and Table 8.8). This might be

because clean surplus income, as an aggregate, is adding components together

with different information about funue performance. The bridge berween total

eamingp and comprehensive income is often labeled as the "dirrysurplrs

components'.

There is no incremental information from adding dirysurpir:s components to

reponed eamings in the post-reform period.:or fn several cases the loss of one

more degree of freedom resulted in the adjusted R estimates faling. Difiy

:o: Jt16 fu{r\ Scheme is a comprehensive incorne measure that treaa asset revaluations
as investment activity.

:ol New Zealand has had a Statement of Movements in Equiry since 1995. This is
equivalent to a Campre.lcnit| lntome statefiiern and arguably reports clean surplus
eamings. The term dirysqplus cornporents is used here to refer to those
components of comprehensive income not reponed as pan of the Statement of
Financial Perforsunce.

20{ A full table of results is not reported here because the estimates are qualitativelythe
sanrc as those reported for total eamings.
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surplus earnings include property, plant and equipnent revaluations,

invesment revaluations and movemena in foreign currencymansladofl

reseryes. The measulement of dirrysurphs eamings suffen fiom the very

issue at rle core of this study- tle aggregation of different eamingp

components. Empirically, adding dirtysurplus components did not improve

explanatorypower. And as reponed in Table 8.8, clean sqplus eamings bad

the lowest explanatorypower of the aggregations exomined.

Dhaliwal et al (1999) examine comprehensive income, and its components,

based on SFAS130 and find no evidence to support the claim that

comprehensive income is a beuer measure of perfomxrnce the" nsg income.

The resuhs reponed here suppon Dhalivral et al, bw ir is not appropriete to

conclude that comprehensive income should be abandoned This snrdyha

demonstrated that it is the subclassification of earninp that is potentiallyof

more importance.

Negetive eerninge

The resule reponed so far exclude observadons where companies rcport

negative eamingp afrcr tax. The models are reestimated with negative eamings

observations included. As e4pected, the e4planatory power dropped suggesti"g

the models are not well specified when negative eamings observations are

Presenl2o5

26 Netative eamings are based on earaints before urusual eamings. These companies
made operadng losses before anyunusud maners wer€ corsidered. I assume that
eamings after tar< are the "core" eamings.

l4it
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Table 8,14 Neoative Eaminqs Restriction Relaxation

Dcecrlpdon

ModcI

Rctum viodow

Sub-saaples

R,., : O)o t g), X ,,t ,, o'lro y =oprahtg uningt o/ttu

Oue par ending four rnonths after fiscal par-end

A[ firms, iocluding those wirh rrgative eemings after u:c

Rceultr - Adj*ted S"under defined system.

Pt-4rtm
N- 181

Po.r/-trtnz

N-103
Eaaiagt lrlfutroa
NZSE
FRf/
JIA P7 / Ftbatml,ftatcmctt
Ca&1tul.f.fAP7
A,+1

Arnomftrrill
0.16

0.14

F/t nbatt
0.18
ntn
0.17
0.r8
0.18

Atzatamcnl
0.13

-:

F/t nl+zg

0.16

0.08

0.15

0.13

0.11

8.5

These results are consistent with prior research indicating negative eamings are

different empiricallym positive eamings in an earningp returns regression.2o6

The exemination of negative eamings decomposition is left to otlen.

The reletivc infotmativeness of SSAPT (1980 .nd FRST (1994)

Differences in the reladve inforrnativeness of the reponing s)Etelns are

obviouslyaruibuable to those observations with unusud eaming comPonents'

For example, of the 92 observadons in tle post-reform data set only 14

reponed unusual eamings under NZSE Listing Rules (1994). The differences

in explanatorypower berween the NZSE and FRST models must' by

construcdon, be driven bythese 14 observations which rePrcsent around 15olo

of the sample.

Table 8.15 reports the regression estimates for the utrctaf aorza/atdih//suL

sets in the post-refom period. Seven reponed positive unusud amounts and

the other seven negative. As would be expected the nonnal subset esdmates

are almost identical since the measrr€s are expected to be very similar, absent

the presence of unusual components. This is not so for the snrcso/sub,.set

:oo See FIayn (1995).
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Table 8.15 Unusual Earnlnqs Suhset

Dcccripdon
Eamings reponed rnd corstructed

Modcj

Sub-semplcs

Saaplc pctiod

Rctumvindow

R n : 0)o + 6p t X u t u py'tcn -Y =oPrnaiag mningt aiger lar

Firms sepanted into those with end rhose ctfuhou reponed unrsual items

Post-reform (l July 194 to 31 December 1997).

Anoou.re - One ).tar ending on the daydter anarul eamings are annouced

Rehase - One )car enling four monr;hs afrer fiscal ler'end.

Rerults
Adiwcd B:under defined sFtem.

Fit>ztr titb rtrctalt
N-14
Atnatta .R

Fianvniloutaunlr
N-78
Anrutnt

A//1lmt
N-92
Anaoutrc

0.24

u.to
n tE

025
025

0.21

0.26

0.24

0.?4

0.24

fulutt
015
020
023
02J
023

fu/can

tYZ.lE (rEaael)

FRJ'7 (tEortc./)

Fthzr.ia/.ftulczutr
Ca/ftl.lIAP7 (nunrr*/)
A,'L4 (ronrmrd)

4.n {.(n
0.09 0.17

0.01, 0.15

0.0!r 0.r5

025
n ta

024
024

Relative infiormedon conbnt- llrm. wlt|t uruarb
Eamiogs aftertar
p vahres

FR.r7 (@am/)
FiMaA.f/a/c/rrcn/r

NZSE

Amosze R/tm Antotm
0.001 0.036

0.1/8 0.013

.IJAP7

Anotm- Rt/ut 
-

0:38 0.002

0.564 0.012

Cozrbt J.fAP7

0.149 0.042
CMrjtul.fJAP7(amrnrrel) 0.146 0.046

AA:t (nilmtul) 0.100 0.930

Rthatt

0.006

0.5J1

0.029

0.01;
0.000

0.008

lv{ain able apons adtsted F esdmtes frcm Ol5 regressioro

p from the $B test for relarive inlormation comeot

The resuhs art compelling. Vfhen unusud eanings are non-z€ro and are

aggrtgated with operating eamings the retums-eamingp reladon is severely

affected. In the sample sxerningd aggregate eamings for the14 comPanies with

non-zero urxusud items (as reponed to the NZSE) had an R of -0.07 for

ennouncemenr and financial statement release retum periods. Despite the

rcquiremeff to repon unusual components of eamings the EPS figure reported

to the NZSE agtregate these unnsud items with the operadng comPonenr.

The differences ir ttre returs-eamings relations between the announcement

window and the financial shtement release windowhigblight how important it

is to establish a benchmark with a common window. Comparing regression

estirnates with different r€nun windows is problematic. There is also some

scope, in future research, to examine whythe reladve exPlalutoryPower of the

IVZSE and corstructed data sets is so different vfren rerurns are measurcd to
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the announcement date but these differences disappear when the return

window ends four mon*u afrer fiscal rtar end.

8.6 gnrnrnslysf rcsults

Table 8.16 provides x 5"mmaryof the adjusted R3 estimates from rerurns-

eamings regressions prcsented in Chapter 8. The fint five columns relate to

eamings definitions vfrere eamings are measur€d as an aggregate. The last two

columns are the R3 estimates from disaggregating eamings into components,

beginning with before tax eamings.

Table 8.16 Summary of Relative Explanatory Power

Prscl A - Aanounccncnt rEbrnl
Aggtcgztcd camings Diszggregztd ctmiogs

Pr?-lay .4f/rr/e Exta Chan xta C/caz

P*ryfon
NZ|E 0.26 015
.|JAP7 0.25 02i

Put-nfrm

0.18 0.21 0.27

0.18 0,23 0.27

0.32
n1t

vJt
024

NZJE
FR'7

0.29 024
029 025

0.1] 0.10

0.10

Pencl B - Fhrncid Strtcoeot Rclcesc Prqv Rctnmr
Aggregtted eamiags
Pn-tu A/irts

Pn-n/om
NZJE 0.30 0.26

fJAP 0.29 026

Pwt-n-frm

NZJ'E 0.26 0.25

FRS'7 0.20 0.20

Eu/ra C/taz
Diszggtegetcd camiogs

*tru Chu

0.21

0.21

0.18

0.14 0.13

0.14 0.13

020 0.12

0.20 0.12

0.30

0.10

0.25

0.17

029
0.29

Table repom adjurted R estimtes frcm Ol5 regnssiom

The results show the sensitiviryof the retum windows. Aggregate eamingp

after exraordinar''items are more informative for the post-reform p€riod for

the financial statement rclease windows, but less so for annotrncement

windows, Earnings viewed as a matrix of components a-re alwaln more

informative than earnings after abnormals (unrsuals), earnings after

elaraondinaries or clean surphs eamings.
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FRST (1ee4)

FRSZ (1994) reduced the discretion available to managers, with the objective of

mat<ing eamings more informative. That is, abnormal or unusual activitydid

not necessarily go awaybut the abiliryto repon it did. The evidence Prcseffed

sutgests that FRST is consistentlyless inforurative than SSAP7. The test is not

of the comparadve infomtativeness of eamings aggregations, but of the matrix

of eamings components.

Inforrn ation coeffi cients

The analpis presented in Section 2.4 highlighted the difficulryof modeling

abnormal and exraordinary eamings. EmpiricallS abnorrnal or extraordinary

components could capture transitory eaminge (*ith different persistence

characterisrics) or price irrelevant components. The laner are noise. It was

hlpothesised rhat operating eamings, which are expected to have a higher level

of penistence, will be less informative if either transitory or price irrelevant

components are aggregated wfuh it. If noise swamPs the uansitorycomPonents

t}re coefficients are unlikely to be significant. The test is not whether the

coefficient on the abnonnal or extraordinarycomponent is different from zero

but qAet"her ir is different from the rcmaining, redefined" operatinB eamings.:oz

The muhiple regrcssion s5tima1s5 in the pre-refomr period produce coefficiena

on abnormal and exraor'dinary eamings that are statistically significandy lower

than the coefficients on operating earnings. This is consistent wfuh abnormd

and exraordinaryeamings being viewed as mor€ transitorythan operating

eamingp. Funher, removal of components that are different from operating

eamirgs sees the coefficient on the 6rnainin& redefined, operating earnings

increase in all cases examined. The standard eron also &opped

proportionately, increasing the confidence of the estimates.

8.6.2

207 $s6siqn 6.3.4 describes how this was examined.
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In the post-reforrr period none of the coefficient estimates on unusual earnings

are significant.

Observing differences in the infomration coefficients suggess that the

conponents arc differentiallyinformative in a renrrns-eamings regression Just

as aggregating eaminp componeffs biases the slope coefficients downwalds, it

also biases explanatory power downwards. In the post-reform period the

benchrnarkRestinates of 0.t3 for annoturcement eamings increase to0.24

vAen eamingp are disaggregated using the I\ZSE unusual earnings comPonent.

For financial staterrent release eamings, rsing information released to the

I{ZSE, the RP estimate increases from 0.18 to 0.23 when earnings are

disaggregated.

Over the prercform p"tiod if the benchmark eamings figw€ wes taken as

earrrings after extraordinaries, being totd ea:nings reported in the performance

statesrcnt, the simple disaggregation increases eamings informativeness from

Q.14to0.29.

Constnrctcd dete eets

The resuhs of dre remms-earnings rcgressions rsing the constnrcted data sets

are corsistent with prices acting as if components of eamingp are weigked

differendy. These are, however, weah tests in ttre sense that the data

constnrcted are a proryfor the amounts that would have been disclosed by

rnrnagers if the panicular disclosure q6tem had been in effect. Agg*g"ti"g

gross and net of tax amounts is also a factor.

The basic resuhs are robust across dilferent rerum windows, dlowing negative

eanrings and with clean surplus eamings. That is, eamings are more

infonnative u&en sepanted into operating and "othef componenr.

ldE
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Chapter 9 - Implicatione and conclugione

Implications and conclusions

9.1 Eaningsqulity

I*v (1989) challenged retums-eamings researchen to shift the focus to

research on the qudfuyof eamings, vhere accountrng nrles and measuremencs

would be considered explicidy. Ohlson and Penman (1992), Flayn (1995),

Poon, Yaansah and OTIanlon (1998) and Dechow, Hunon and Sloan (1999)

showthat morc is revealed about the retums-earnings relation vAen

characteristics of eamings a:r allowed to be differentiallyinformative.

This studyprovides the most comprehensive analpis to &te of N.Z. eamings

data using models consistent wifi Ohlson (1995) and demonstrates that

disaggregation of earnings rsing N.Z. accounting and NZSE Listing Rules

improves the relation between retums and eamings in a non-trivial way. For

example, separadng total eamings, as reponed in the income statement' into

operating, abnormal and extraondinary components increased explanatory

power from l4Vo to 29o/o in one of the sample periods.

The regression estimates reponed in Ohlson and Penman (L992) andllayn

(1995) provide support for cross-jurisdictional comparison. Flayn reports an

adjusted R of O.tZ and a slope coefficient on eanringp of.2.62 for positive

eamings observations.ms The resuhs forthe N.Z, eamingp after abnomrals

indicare slope coefficients of between 2.4 and 2.5 (pre and post refonrr) and

explanatorypower of 18o/o. Although the slope coefficients in the current study

do not conform with the theoretical values rhat would be expected if unusud or

exrraordinaryearnings were purelytransitorythis is consistent with U.S. resuhs.

Reasons for accounting numben not confoming *fuh these expectations were

oudined in Chapter Three and anylimitations *rese pose for the cunent srudy

are not, therefore, *iq* to N.Z. data.

ros UnfortunatelyFlayn does not r€pon the eamings definition she uses in her
regressions.
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In the U.S there is no 'abnomral" classification.:oi If the level of 'unusual"

activityis simil"r in the U.S. to that reported in N.Z. this suggests the faihrre to

separate eamings into tlese components maycontribute to the low explanatory

power of the srudies reviewed in kv (19ef;.:'o

DeEniag slrnings

The FRST (1994) eamings qstem generated more "outliers' than the other

measurement s)6terns, becarxe it did not allow for unusud eamings to be

separated fircm other eamings. These outliers could have been dealt with

econometrically, bywinzorising the data for example. The current sudyuses

accounting, srcck exchange and conjecnred as in the AAd earningp

segmentation ro allow aggregate eamings to have different information

pammeters forits componenm. The cases identified as oudiers using the FRST

classilication were not outliers when the NZSE measurement s)6tem was used.

Obviouslya more descriptive model is preferable to trimming the daa.

The definition of eamingp does matter. Yet it is disappointing ftxs se rnany

researchers do not clearlydefine the variable they are using. Lo and Lp (2000)

srygest this should rl*.y" be comprehensive eamings, although it is rarelythe

variable of choice. Vhile the argument might be tlat eamings before

extraordinaryitems are more infomutive about future performance than

earnings after extraordinaries, and explanatory power is hbh"t, this misses the

point. The goal in retums-eamings research should be to improve our

undentanding of the relation berween crur€nt eamings and share prices.

Gaining insighs can lead to contributions that improve the irfomrativeness of

earnings.

2oe It was noted in Section 3.2.3.2 that OMPUSTAT@ special items are nor the same

as the SSAPT (1986) abnormal ftems.

2ro (X course a qudimtive comparison of slope coefficient estimates in the current snrdy
wfth srudies based on U.S. data does not of itself suppon a conclusion that the
aggregation of unusud earnings with openting eamings is a primarycause of the low
explanatorypower found in the U.S. srudies. It is, however, a plausible explanation but
also one that will be difficuh to e)cunine explicityin the U.S.
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For example, the sustainability tests reponed in Chapter 7 ate relatively blunt

measures of the dme-series behaviour of eamings comPonents. The

frameworkused byDechow, Hutron and Sloan (1999) could be applied to N.Z.

earnings components, and provi& more insights into their time-series

characterisrics. The subclassifications analped in this snrdyused promulgated

and conjecrtued, nrles based on verysimple principles. Amore careful

consideration of measurement nrles and modeling of the components mey

provi& better insight into how eamings comPonents affect funre

performance.

9.2 Accormting information and cepial marlcu

All stock exchanges operate wfth nrles goveming the trading of listed securities,

although the sources of authoriry and regulatory balance vary between

jurisdicdons. The N.Z. marlet is self-regulated bythe Exchange whereas the

U.S. and Australian markets are regulated byGovemment.2rr There are no

legislative disclosure requirements particular to listed entities in N.Z;u

Despire the uniqueness of the N.Z. legisladve frameworl the basic nrles are

qualftatively similar to other jurisdicdons. The requirement for listed entities to

presenr extemal financial reports is a common feature of stock ma*ets and is

tpicallylinked ro a perception that extemal financial rePoning has an

inforrnational role in helping ensure share prices rtflect the state of the

enteryrise.2rl Presr.rmablythese nrles have the objective of reducing

zrr fts l{gs/ Zeahnd Couns have held that the NZSE li5ting Rules constitute a

contract between tie NZSE and a particular listed entiry.

rI2 Listed companies are deemed to be 
*issuers" under the Financial Reporting Act

1993 and musi file financial sraremenrs q/ith rhe Companies Office within five montts
of their fiscal year end. This requirement is not r:nique to lisred companies and rhe

reponing deadline lags rhe NZSE requirement to plesent financial statements within
four mon*rs of fiscal par end.

rri $sg gf,s IOSO principles and the preamble to dre NZSE Listing Rules, for
example. Healyand Palipu (1993) also argue that financid statem€nts could be used as

a signaling mechanism in unregulated markets.
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information aslmmetryJrr The relative informativeness of earnings convelcd

as part of the financid reponing process is presumably also of interest.

The resuhs in rhis sudysuggest fiat the NZSE requirement that listed entities

repon r.rnusual eamingp as part of the preliminaryiurnouncement wes an

appropriate respons€ to FRSZ (1994). Eaminp expressed as 'core" and

unusud art more informative tlan the aggregate eamings number reponed

underFRST.

The conclusions presented in this srudyassume that prices reflect rational

investor expectatioru. Prices are expected to react quicklyand without bias to

the release of new information, virich is semi-strong market efficiency.

Funher, I assume that individual managers are not able to sptematically

mislead the market using the accounting aggregations examined.zrs An

examinxgisn of returns going forwand, rather rhan in the cross-section, may

help assess the validiry of this 6ss*tion but this issue is left for funher

research.

Infometion dieeemination

NZSE pgliminrTr rnnounceme[13

The NZSE summarise ennouncements received from listed entities and

di5ssrninals a summary.2ra An appropriate goal for those who manage the

I{ZSE infomration dissemination process is to ensure tle su"'-ary

inforrnation conveyred ge rnarisets is consistent wifi the announcement

delivered to the Excharge bythe company. Gses were identified c/herc the

2rl Sfhether regulation is necessaryor q*rat form regulation might talre is a sepamte

though related issue. Support for some forrn of disclosurre regirrre can be found in Lev
(1988). Miller and Rock (1985) also consider a disclosure regime a valid response to
eliminate aslansretries.

:ts \(/hether anyanempted uranager opportunism is idendfied byinvestors from
alternative inforrnation sources or nra&rgers have incentives not to mislead hvestors is

moot.

:tr fhs full announcement received from the compaoyis faxed out later in the day. See

the Appendix for a more complete description of this process.
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NZSE summaryannouncements did not cofiain informadon about the

unusual naturr of cenain components of eamings.:rz Even if the inforrration

about unusual earnings has been incorporated in price prior to the preliminary

announcement, perhaps through sorne other announcement or source'

separating tlese components can help ensure investols are able to assess their

expectations of 'core" eamings against reponed eamings. Intra-&yanalpis of

sharc price reacdons could help deterrrine whether the full announcements

contain inforrnadon incremenml to the NZSE diarysummary'

Componenrs of eamings are revealed to investon at different times and

corsistency berween the prelirninary srunmarised and full announcements and

the inforrnacion about eamings contained in the financial statements seerns a

reasonable objecdve. If the cturent preliminaryannouncement process is

retained, the NZSE should consider returning to a tabular form of eamingp

surnmary where unusud componen$ are i&ntified explicftly.zu

Financial st4tements

Eamings are also conveyad in the financial smtements' The results therefore

have implications for accounting standand setters. If the pqpose of the

ghenges between SSAPZ and FRST was to improve the reliabiliryof earnings

information" presumably by reducrng eaminp management, the resuhs suggest

his purpose has not been mel There is no evidence to suggest that, prior to

1994, reponed eamings were less informative than eamings "codified"

consistendy. The analpis suggests that the glange to FRSZ has nedrrced the

informadveness of eamings and fiat FRST needs to be revisited bystandard

setf,ers. This would provide rlem with an oppomrniryto address the wider

issue of vertical segmentation of eamings.

zrz J[i5 is not an event study so the resuls do not reveal whether unusud eamings

componeots are expected or unexpected.

2u This is the method used from 1994 to 1996.
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93 Conchdingemarlo

Chapter 2 of Sis snrdyincluded a guote from Boulding(1962):

'...dre accountant has a focus of interest h certain aggregates and totals,

such as net wonh or aggr€Bate profit figures, whereas the economist is

more interested in the structure of the enterprises.":tr

This srudyhas demonstrated that the suucture of eamings is important.

Although examining eamingp components is not newqfrat has remained

difficult is examining eamings above extraordinaries in a meaningful way.

The N.Z. envi.ronment provides a unique oppomrnityto obsewe and exe"'ine

a period with no legisladve backing of accounting srandards and a flexible

accounting standard. Combined" this gave managers the abiliryto clearly

identifyearnings components tbgt considered to be differendallyinformative. It

is conceivable ftxs I menager could increase the srstainabiliryof core operating

eamingp at the expense of informadveness. The fact that increased

sustainabiliry is positively associated with increased infomrativeness is

consistent with manager discretion being used as an efficient contracting

soludon to accounting disclosure constraints. lvlanagers are conveying value

relevant infomration about future performance.

This discretion was temoved vAen FRST and statutorybacking of accounting

stan&rds were introduc edn L994. The effecdve codification of eamings these

ghanges brought has reduced the informativeness of earnings - lqskint these

differences into total earnings.t o The N.Z. results beg the question as to

wherler similar economic events are locked into the @MPUSTAT summary

earnings variables for U.S. data.

2re Boulding (1962), page 88.

ao The informativeness of FRSZ relative to the post-reform NZSE Listing Rules is the
basis of this conclusion.
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Appendix - New Zedand regulatory envinonment

The Nery Zeelend SockExchange

"New Zealand has one of the freest markets in the world ... the ethos

has been one of minimal government intervention, underqfiich the

Stock Exchange ... hes developed a self-regulatorymodel that is

unparalleled intemationally." :z t

This appendix provides a brief historyof the development of N.Z' share

marlet nrles and legislation.

The NIZSE was established in 1981 as the national corporate body representing

its sharebroler members, when the Sharebrolan Act 1908 was amen&d (and

separate bodies were incolporated into the National bodr. The NZSE was

established to provide and operate an efficient marlet for dre oiti"g of capital

for listed companies and the trading of securities. It is also responsible for

professional standalds among ia members and among listed

companies. The Sharebrolcrs Act 1908 emPowers the Exchange to "ma]e

nrles for the condrrct of the business of such exchange', which are called the

"Listing Rules".zn

So, unlike any other jurisdicdon, the N.Z, market is essentially self-regulated

and the NZSE has direcr control over the disclosure obligations of listed

enrities.z:: Responsibiliryfor enlorcing the nrles also rests with the Exchange.

The discberrrepdnciph

The Listing Rules established in 1981 idendfydisclosure as a layprinciple. The

basic philosophyh"" remained, although the nrles have been amen&d in line

zzt Q611 (1997), page 37 |
uu Sharebrokers Act 1908, Section 11.

:rt New Zealand does have securities law in the form of The Securities Act 1978. THs
Act sets in place a framework for required disclosurcs vAen securities are offered to the

public ahhough it was not und the Securfties Regulations 1983 were issued that the

ictual requiremenr were specified. This legislation onlyapplies vrhen securities are

first issued, and does not impose anyobligations after the allotment of the securities'
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q/ifi shanges to co{porate law and accounting san&rds. The nrles have alwap

stated that "trading on the market is most efficiendyconducted and fostered

for all panicipants when issuen are required to disclose to all panicipants as

mtrch relevant information as can be disclosed without material damage to the

interests of the issuer."zr lnformation generated by an issuer is perceived to be

an asset, which should be distributed to securityholden equallyas soon as it

can no longer be held for the exclusive use of the issuer. The issuer has a duty

to protect information and keep it confidential while ir can. But it should be

widelydisseminated q/hen it becomes available to outsiders qfro would be free

to trade in the issuen'securities with the benefit of that inforrnation.zs

The nrles also state that "it shall not be a suf{icient reason to wfuhhold Relevant

Information, that release of it mayadvenelyaffect t.he marlat price of anyof

the Issuels Qgoted Secudties, or its abilftyto attnct and retain debt financing

on favourable terms.' Tbat is, the release of bad news maycause the price to

drop. However, the rules do recognise that rlere maybe buiness reasons for

leaving business compethors in a state of uncertainty.

Finaacid rcporting

Supplementiug the general disclosure ntles are specific disclosure reguirernents.

For example, the 1981 Listing Rules included announcement timeframes and

accounting nrle requirements for the financial statements.

The 1981 nrles required printed financial statements to be delivered to

shareholden, and the NZSE, within four mondrs of the end of a company's

fiscal year. The financial statements were required to complywith accounting

standarrds issued bythe NZSA Anydepamrres from drose standands had to be

2r1 NZSE Listing Rules (1994), Section 8 of rhe foreworrd.

r2s This suggests that if a partysucceeds in becoming more infomted than others are,

and the issuer becomes aware of thar situation, the issuer rnusr reveal that information
to dl outsiden. The inforrned investor is lilelyto have alreadytraded on their
advantage, but rhe disclosure rule arguablylimits gross inequityand uncenainry.
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disclosed and explained. The accounting standards effectively rePresented N.Z.

GAAP. The reference rc tle suudar'ds allovred for "rolling Qfu{P" in that any

new accounting requirements were automaticdly caught by the disclosure

nrles.::o

Prior to the Financial Reporting Act, enforcement of accounting sandarids was

through the Market Surveillance Panel and the NZSA code of ethics. Both

mscf,anisrrs appear to have been reladvelywedr, with drc resuh that tecbnical

audit qualifications for non-compliance with accounting standarrds became

common.zT There are also cases of breaches of accounting standards being

ignored bythe auditon,

During dre 1980's considerable effon was put into the reform of companylaw,

primarilyinlluenced bya perception that N.Z. disclosure rules were weak This

was given impetus n L987 vrhen a Ministerial C-omminee of Inquiryinto the

share rrarket was establisheda At the same time the Securities C,ommission

established a sepaiate rtview process. It was from these grouPs that new

corporate and financid reponrog legislation was developed.

Vhen the C-ompanies Act 1993 came into force it brought about significant

changes to the company regime including the abolition of par value of sha-res,

allowing companies to repurchase capfial and the introduction of a new

solvency test {or dividend payments. The Act also requires every company to

produce an Annud Report that includes a set of Financial Statenrents that

comply with the Financial Reporting Acr 1993.

zzt For example, when the NZSA issued a standard requiring that financial rePorts

include a statement of cash flows in 1987 this automaticallybecame an NZSE
requirement through lslling GAAP.

n7 In 1989 1Oo/o of the top 100 listed companies in New Zealand had qudified audit
reports fortecbnical breaihes of accounting standards. There were also 19 cases of
deparnrres from accounting standards that audfton complied with. See Rpn' (1990)'

z:e Sir Sp€ncer Russell chaired the Comminee and their repon is somedmes referred to
as the Russell Reoort.
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Fiaancial Reponing Act

The Financid Reponing Act esublished a bodycalled the Accounting

Standarrds Review Board tlut could give legd force to accounting standar'ds as

well as directing the development of newreponing stan&rds. Individual

directors can be fined if their companyfails to complywith certain accounting

standards. The Act took effect on I July 1994.

EffectivelS the reguirtment to complywith N.Z. GAAP is the provision that

gives statutory backing to accounting standards' fu well as comp$ng with

N.Z. GAAP, the financial statements must also give a true and fair view of the

rnanen to which rheyrelate. Wbile rhe Financial Reponing Act requires issuers

to file financid statements with the Registrar of C-ompanies it has five montbs

and twenrydap to do so. This contrasts wfth the forr month delivery

requi-rcment in the lhsting des.ze

f refi minery atrlouncemqtrta

Pte-tefom

The 1981 Listing Rules required each listed entiryto present summary

information in the form of a preli-i"ary announcement within three months

after dre end of its half and financial par end. The format for the preliminary

annonncemerr was prescribed.ero The formar required berween L987 andl994

was around 4 pages in lengh. Once the NZSE received the infonnation is was

s"-ma.ised and transmitted to rle market electronically. The tent of this

announcement is reproduced in the rUfeeklyDiary. In menycases the form was

strmmarised to three or four lines. The core eamings comPonents disclosed

were earnings before ta& tax, abnormal eamings and extraordinaryeamingp'

These items were required bythe NZSE nrles and matched N.Z. GAAP, as

:r Financial statements of listed companies are therefore in the public dornain within
four months of fiscal year end.

zro The format is included in the appendices to the NZSE Listing Rules. It was Form
A of the Thild Schedule of the 1989 Listing Rules and Appendix 1 of the 1994 

^rd
1999 nrles.

158
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reflected bySSAPZ (1976).F gure A1 is the preliminaryannouncemeff for

Telecom for the full )€ar to 31 March 1991.

Figure A.1 Telecom Announcement 1991

Til!eg!_108.I0[alJ0il 0F ilril ZEAIAN0 ilHIrEo

;ddited pr!fit for y-ear_ended 3_t/_0.3/9t S3Jl,90(l (!257,400). After tax nil (nil). Lessainority interests t1,800 {$1,500). tess iquity earningi !4,800 (il,t00),' Siles ano
grh:!-ql:s:_qpirating,revenues tZ,4Jl,g00 $Z;292,4001. Alt S,b00. 

'Teiecoit{Z's 
orners,

Anerilech dnd Eell Atlancic, rnnounced thit Teleco.n shares will be offered to the publiiit a pricr rlnge of NIsl,80 to 52,00.

As technologyimproved the summaries prepared bythe NZSE b'ecame more

detailed. Frcm 1992, for example, most announcements includ€d a simple

table summarizing key components of financial performance.

Post-tefonn

The NZSE issue d new Lisdng Rules n 1994 to bring its listing requiremena in

line with the newcorporate leg.islation and changes in financial reponing

standards. The new nrles reduced the preliminary.nouncement deadline to

/) oavs.

The detailed preliminaryannouncenent fo"- was also revised with the

prescribed format being around 10 A4 pages. A significant change was a

depamue from N.Z. GAAP. Generally, the NZSE prtliminaryannouncement

rules mirrrrrN.Z. GAAP, since theyimpose a requirement to conform to it. The

annotrncenrnt docurnents had, since 1981, included references to abnormd items'

This was emended to "unusual ite-"" when the abnormal classification was

removed from FRS7. The NZSE defines "unusual items" as material "non-

recurring' items.u Ahhough the preliminary announcemenE must include

inforrration on unusual items the NZSE requires companies to show an EPS

figure witlout adjustment for unusual items.

The preli"''i"aryannouncement sent to the Exchange bythe companyis

summarised bythe NZSE and transmitted elecronicallyto the market. If the

2rt NZSE Listing Rules (1993), Appendix 1, explanatorynote 2(b).

tli9
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announcement is considered to be price sensitive it is nted as '(f,ass I' and is

faxed out to the market at the same time as the elecronic transmission. The

Exchr''rge has a maximum of 30 minutes to release arr atrnouncement and' itr

ttre case of preli-inary full and hdf par resuls, is generally not able to

reproduce all the announcement in that dme in an elecuonic form' The

electronic announcement is reproduced in rle VeeklyDiaryand the full repora

are published bythe Exchange in theirDailyMemo.zrz

Illuetr.tive prelininery mnorrc@cot

The purpose of this section is to illustrate the announcement and dissemination

prccess druing the post-reform period.

The fint example relates to ShotoverJet Limited, a companylisted in 1994.

The prime activiry of the companywas the operation of a jet boat ride on the

ShotoverRiverin Queenstoum. The companyalso had a subsidiarycalled

Jzn/{hA,a photography and processing company aligned wfuh Shotover Jets.

Subsequent to the inirial floaq ShoroverJet expanded its interests including the

acquisition of. Rzhbow.pn'ngrin Rotonra. These subsidiaries did not perform

up to expectation and in,the 7997 financial r€port some fixed assets,

investments, and associated goodwi[ were wrinen down.

Pteliminary znnounccmeat to thc NZSE

The preliminary announcernent of the performance for the 15 months to 30

Jtrne 1997 was made on 15 September 1997. The full repoft provided a

detailed commenaryand indicated that several "unusual" ite-* were included

in the eamings announcement. Figurt A2 is a reproduction of a portion of the

acrual announcement provided byShotover m the NZSE related ro the unusual

items, and follows the NZSE prcscribed format. It is from this information

that the electronic announcement was prepared.

a: The NZSE provided assistance in clarifying the information dissemination process'

c/hich is gratefully acknowledged.
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Figure A,2 Shotover Jet Limited Preliminary Announcement- unusual items
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Figure A3 is reproduced from the hfZSE VeeklyDiary. This is the

information lodged elecronically on the I\ZSE F{STER trding s)Eterrl"
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Figure A.3 Shotover Jet Limited NAE Electronic Announcement
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The EPS disclosure in the NZSE announcement is based on tle oPerating

ear:rings anributable to rle shareholden, That is, after extraondinaryirems'

Finencial stztements

The company did not rcpon any extraordinary or abnormal items on the {ace

of the financial statements. The write-downs and adjustmen$ are higtrlighted

in the Chaiman's Repon and are summarised in the accounting Policynote

identifying the impact of the changes in accounting Policy. \?hhin the notes to
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the financid statements theyare simplydisclosed as material components of the

deficit before taxetion

The items o{ imercst identified in the financial repon are shown in Figu€ A4.

Figure A.4 Shotover Jet Limited Financial Statement Disclosure

Company dcacription
A.rnonisation of River Rights
Establish*nt costs wricen off
Brands wrinen dowu
Goodwillwrimnoff
Mditional goodwill amortisadon
Investment write-down
Sundry inungibhs wrimes dowu

$'m0 Dzabase coding
1,400 htdrrgtb/e irvPaimcn/
1,990 .fet-trp art rbpa'nnat
2,825 Intattgtb/e tiTpatt rtt /
1,253 Gn&i/ltbpanzcn/

59 Goo&i/limPaixzcnt
4,L70 Iaurh>tea/ iapirtzenl
2U Inlangfuh izrpaimtnl

Fi:red assets revalned downwards 3,899 PPE rizpairzeal

t5rs00

Because Shotoverdid not label these as u$$ud or abnormal ttrese were coded

as being components of operating earnings. Each ftem was described in the

database as indicated.

DJTTEX

A source of &ta available to rcsearthen and andpts is DATEIL which

provides a regular analyeis of N.Z. listed companies. The DATEX summaryis

based on the full announcement included in the Dailyl[emo. The ShotoverJet

annorrncement is reproduced in Figue A5. Note fiat it is more detailed than

the IVZSE r$0eeklyDiaryentryand the EPS disclosures differ, because DATEX

adjwt unusud eamings out of total eamings before calculating EPS. DATEX

provide EPS data 96 the lmding NZ. brsiness rewspaPe$.
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Figure A.5 Shotover Jet Limited DATD( Summary
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Figure A.5 Shotover Jet Umited DATEK Summary Gonttnued)

The directorr ofShorovsr J?t Limlted hrva revlcw.d the book vrluc of Rrhbow SPrlngr rnd

Rr|nbowF.armshowrnderlrerut|'hrvervlittcndowntheYrtocofthcRotorurbot|trer'erfrom
rhcir 1996 bdrnc. shea vrlue of S1j,104,000 to t8,lXl0'000 ro $ lo mor' lccurrtely tcoect tbllr

currctrt mrrket vrluc.

Thbwr|tedorrtro(s?'10{'000|ogethereitbIFrdioglos.forlsmonth'to30thJune|997of
it79,0fl) rnd vrrlour othcr wrlteiowur tld provirlons' prlmerlly rrisirg fron chrngcr tothe - .
Group'r Accouutlng Pollclcr hrv€ re3ult.d In rB ovcrrll lot! for ttc Gmup for thc 15 monthl rDd'd'

30th iune lg!t? ofSi6,StS,000. This llEpre lncl,dec the prevlour wtllc downr rdv6ed d the Smc ol

thc 3l3r M$ch yelr cld rtrloultccment of S4'8t9O00'

Advlco of the lorr rnd thc finilcial rcrtructurirg of Sbotovcr Jet it lccomPilIed by I d€cltlon bJ.

shotovcr Jet't principrl thrrcholder, trmrdr Eoldingl Ltd to rupport the coEPr[y by subrcrlblDs

for rn eddidonrl Sl mlllloo h c.Pild'

Thc comprny hrt rersrcrced |!d chrlged itr rccounting pollcy In r number ofrrcu rnd $ r rctult

In rddition to tbc Rrinbow write dowr, thc followlng hrve been provtdcd for:

r Estrblithm€nt cos$. 31190,000

Cortrrt|rtingtonewbuSin$!venturccth|chhrvcbe€ncatrbllihcdhrvebeenw'ltleno'r
ntber thrn rnordted lr was thc Gonpeny's prevlous pollcy'

r lntrngible Astett: 31,286,000

Group Policy hrt cbrngcd requtrlng goodwitl lo bc wrltteu oIT over l0 ycuq rrther lhsn 20
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olhcr itt|rglblc rtsets hrvc btctr *ritteD off.

r tnveltmenlr erd Advrncer: S1'170'000

A! rdvirc.t crrller, tbc Group her withdrrro Fom ltr progrrmm€ to ctrtbllrh ofirhor€

buslnerier. A, | ,.3rlt, thc l;v€rtmcut In bulndrcc yet to be est|blilhed brr bcc|t wriu.D

otf,, l[ rddlflon. dir€clor3 b.v. madc e provlrlon lr r€sp€ct of vrriour o'hff invcitE'nlr rrd
tdvrrccr,

In summuy, tbc Gmup rault il thtrcfore:

Tnding Lo$ for the l5 montbt to 30th June 1997

Chrngcr in Accounting Pollcy dctriled rboYe

Writc Down of Rrinbow Atsctr
Amorth.don of Rlvcr Rights
Alsel.tc Comprnlet Tndlng Lors

s 179,000
3 7,446,000
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s 3861000
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In accordrnce wlth cristlng Accoundug Policy, thc veluc oftle Sbotover Rlvcr Rightt brvc bccE

raduccd followlng tho rnDud valurdotr by tt€lolttc Touch. TohErtru'

Ar r rcrrlt ofthe tor' for the p.rlod rnd thc pollcy chuget, sboiovcr Jet'r fiDrncirl PosidoI il rt
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30 Jutre 1997

$25J67,000

3l Mrrch 1996

s4l,5t5,0ooTotd A$cts (lncllding IntrngiblB)

Other examplee

Affco Holdings f -imigsf,

In1996 Affco Holdings Limited reported "non-operating" items of (posftive)

$5,471,000 on the face of fus financial statenrcnts. The company rePoned total
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eamings of $31,923,000. Is components and' for completeness' the &tabase

categoryeach item was coded ro are shown in Figure A6.

Figure A.6 AFFCO "Non-recurring" Eamings

Compeny dercription
Loss on asset disposal
Gain on investment disposal
\frite-off of fixed essets itr discosdnued
opererions
Addiciond depreciatioo
Realised reconstnrction benefit (conversion
of mandatory notcs to ondinary shares)

Restnrcruring and closure costs
Goodwillwrimes down

The I\ZSE Diary announcement on 14 November 1996 did refer to the

$5,471,000 as 
oron operating' but made no mention of the bred,rdown. The

DATEX announcement idendfied the $5,471,000 as an *unusual item" but

again gave no breakdown orcosrmentary. The PreliminaryAnnouncement

filed wfuh the NZSE by Affco Holdinp Limited provided a full break down of

the unusual item components.

Zuellig New Zeelznd Limited

Z*llg New Zealand Limfued reported "non-recurring iterns" on the face of its

financial statements of (positive) $31,310,000, related principally to the suqplus

on the sale of a division. Iflfuhout the unusual item the surplus would have

been $993,000. The PreliminaryAnnouncement filed with the IVZSE by

Zuellig i&ndfied the $31,310,000 as unusual and provided a bredrdown of its

components. The prelimi""ry announcement sent electronically by the NI'ZSE

on / Jtrne 1996 did not disclose this as an unusual item, but did refer to the gain

in the cornmentary. The DATEX announcement reponed this as an'unusual

irem" in aggregate.

Illusnztive snmmety

These examples illusrate that different &ta sources can provide different

realisadors of the same announcement,
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Enbrcemeat

Me*et Surveillrnce Peoel

The NZSE enforces ir own requir€ments through a Markel Juwt//ance Panel,

This panel was esmblished in 1989 q/hen rhe NZSE Put rcw lisdng nrles in

place- Its purpose is to ensure there is compliance with the listing rules.

Members include broken, lawprs, accountants' comPanysecregxdss and

represenratives of institutional investorr to ensure it is independenr of the

Exchange iaelf. The panel has limfued powerr, with the most effecdve tools

being rhe abiliryto censurc individuals or delist a security. C.ensuring maybe an

effective deterrent in that tle executives incur reputation costs. Public censure

generallyconfirrs tlat the panel believes ouside investors were deceived in

some runner, and this could affect future perceptions of the qualiryof *re

information being provided bythat entity. Delisti''g is generallyviewed as

punishing the verysha.reholden vdro have been affected byinsiden, removing

the abilityto sell their shares in an acdve market.

The panel will enquire of listed endties if it is concerned about price

movements. The policystatements that accompanythe Listing Rules suggest

that:

"Listed issuers must carefully consider requests by the Stock Exchange

for reasons for price movements. If there is anydoubt, directon should

release information perceived as having a likelyimpaa on share price
movements rather rhan withholding it. If subsequent disclosures give

substance to concerns that the marlet was not adequately inforrned, then
investor rnistrust and swpicions of insider tnding rrryevenruate."2ll

Prior to I Jdy i,99a there were no real legisladve remedies for non-compliance

wirh accoturting standards. From that date certein stan&rrds had fril legislative

backing. Berween 1989 and 1994 it was perceived bycommentators that this

af{orded N.Z. rnanagers considerable financial reporting flexibiliry. However,

2ll I.IZSE Listing Rules (1991), Appendix 11.
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v&ile tle Financial Fcponing Act gave statutorybacking to accounting

standards the NZSE still has rcsponsibfiryfor general disclosur,e enforcement.

A relevant case involving a perceived failwe in the information Plocess' and the

effectiveness of the Market Surveillance Panel, is provided bylvlair-Asdey.zr

Illuststive c.ee

The lvlair-AsdeyGroup Limited was a companylisted on the I{ZSE. In early

Ivlarch 1993 the NZSE Market Surveillance Panel had aslred the companyif it

had anyinformation v/hict\ if generallyavailable, might explain whythe

company's sharc price had fallen 11.5olo since 19 Febn:ary1993. \\e Company

replied after trading had closed on Friday 5 ldarch 1993 that it had no srrch

information. The share price increased at the fint tradi.g oppomrniryafter

that announcement.

Twelve dap later, on 17lvlarch 1993, the companymade its prelimioary

'nnouncement for the half par to 31 Decembe r 1992. That annotrncement

n-'ported wool trading losses amoundng to$12.7 million, compared to a surplus

of $O.g million from the other divisions. Mair-Astleyhad ceased wool rading

as a consequence of those losses and its assessmen[ of futurt rading

oppornrnitiesPs

The price movefircnts are shovm in Figue A.7, which xl56 highlighs the evenc

around the enquiry period.

ar Funher informadon is contained in the teaching case:

relevant inforrnadon', in Teixeira, (1999).

235lbid.

r58

"Ivhir-Astley - disclosure of
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Figure A.7 Mair-Astley Share Price Behaviour
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Price informetion from DATEX Services Ltd

The NZSE lvlar[et Surveillance Panel considercd the r€sPonse to its enquiryto

be "a blatant disregarrd of the spirit of the listing requirements and a grave

misjudgment bythe individuals involved" It censured the executive chairman"

a director and the compenysecretaryfor failing to disclose wool-trading losses

earlier than it did.

The repon of the panel indicated an analpt from a sharebroking firm spole to

a perron wfthin the companyin December 1992 oadreceived information

about losses in the wool rading division. The analpt prepared a rePon on the

losses and submined a draft of it to the companyin February 1993. The panel

concluded that the listing requirements were breached by the company when it

became aware of the contents of the brola/s draft r€port and failed to ensure

the information conceming ws6l-uarling losses was ma& available immediately

to all panicipants in the markel In its repon, the panel stated that'once a

companyknows that an analpt has &rived price-sensitive inforrnation about it

from tle companyand that the information is lilelyto be available to some
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investors, it must ensure tlat rle information is released to the rest of the

mad<et.tzso

This is an example where one marLret panicipant has information that does not

appear to have been available, at least from the same soulte, to other

panicipants. The losses had been realise4 and the &cision to cease vrool

trading had been m,de, Prior to the release of the information to rhe broker'

The announcemenr revealed a situation th* had existed for several months'

This suggests an information aqnrmetry. The preliminary announcement was a

required disclosure *rat rectified the deficiencyand forced the companyto

reveal the losses. The onlypenalry was censure.

$rrrnrnary

Despite several enquiries and special comminees the N.Z. share marlet remains

self-rcgulated. As Grant observes:

'Our legislators, trnlike their Ausu:alian counterParts' have resisted

pressure from investor lobbygroups to pass laws that would constitute,
in the words of Exchange managing director Bill Foster,'unnecessary
interference into honest and proper business pr:rctice'.or:z

Yeg the N.Z. reponing fnrneworkis consistent with IOS@, of which the

N.Z. Securities C,ommis5lsn is a member. Fundamentally, reponing nrles are

built around the periodic reporting of the financial performance and position of

an entiry. The level of derail rcquired in these repons varies between reponing

periods, with less detail required for shoner p"tiodt. Supplementing the regular

reporring is a general rcquirement to keep marlets informed.

At a general level the information requirements of the N.Z. and Australian

marlats are quditativelythe same. The U.S. requirements are more extensive'

Therc are two basic differences of panicular interest to this study. First is

N.Z.'s absence o{ legislative enforcement mechanisms for ensuring marke* ale

216lbid.

2r7 Grant (1997) page371.
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kept informed. At issue is the perception that this creates an oPPorunjsuc

environment. Second is the divergence berweenN.Z. GAAP and the NZSE

listing nrles created bythe NZSE requirement to disclose unusual items.

In making anycomparison between jurisdictions the terminologyand

differcnces need to be considered carefully. For example, the N.Z. preliminary

announcernent deadline of 75 da)6 is shonerthan the U.S. l2Kfilng.

Flowever, rhe l7Kis more detailed than the NZSE requirement and U.S'

companies will have rcponed the pedormance for the third quaner prior to

par end q/hereas N.Z. companies will genenlly have reponed only for the

most recent half par. Similarly, rePoning deadlines and enforcement

mechanisuu change.

To conclude:

' Despite the N.Z. Share market being the onlyself-regulated member of
IOS@ there are fewpracticd differences between the information
requirements of the NZSE and otherlOS@ members'

' There are differcnces in enforcement mechanisms. The NZSE relies on
its intemd lGrket Surveillance Panel to enforce compliance with its
listing rules rather than legislation.

' There are differences between the N.Z. legisladve reponing deadlines

and those of the NZSE. The deliverydeadlines required bythe NZSE
are rnore suingent than required bystatute.

' The preliminaryannouncement nrles include acategoryonthe face of
the statement of financial performance that is absent from N.Z. GAAP.
That category is "unusual items" and was introduced at t}te same time
that the term "abnormal ircms" wx removed from the relevant

accouffing standard.

Figure A8 provides a brief summaryof N.Z. regulatorydevelopments since

1981. Figure A9 compares the N.2., Arstralian and U.S. listing enviromrents.

fll
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Sunmary ofNerw Zealend Rcgubory Devebpment

Fiqure A.8 Summarv of New Zealand Requlatory Development
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Internztiond compadsoo

Figure A.9 Comparlson of Requlation of Financial Information
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